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Lambertiance. Tab.

BROMELIA FASTUOSA

Nat. Ord. Bromeliae, Juss. Linn. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia

BROMELIA L., Juss. Calyx duplex, uterque tubulosus, exterior brevior 3-fidus, interior longior petaloideus 3-par-

titus laciniis ungue appendiculatis. Stamina summo calyci inserta, aut glandulae calycinae supra germen products

(inde quasi epigyna r). Bacca umbilicata polysperma. Plantcs herbaceas, qucedam parasiticce ; folia radicalia ca-

naliculata, marginibus seep e dentato-spinosis. Juss. Gen. 50.

Bromelia, foliis ciliato-spinosis acuminatis mucronatis, racemo rigido compositor racemulis indivisis,, floribus sessilibus,

bracteis inferioribus linearibus subsecundis. %.

Des Acaulis. Folia circa caulem fasciculat
N

5-pedalia, rigida, concaviuscula, ensiformia, undiquc patentia, di

spinis uncinatis ciliata, viridia, squamulis minutissimis farinosa ; superiora in bracteas abeuntia Bradece, ad b

racemulorum, coccineae ; inferiores angustae, demum integerrimae, basi fioccosae, deflexae ; superiores ovata?, plicate, furfur

pallid Racemus rigidus, compositus, brachiatus, cubitalis, laetc viridis, undique squamis albis furfuraceus.

unciales, secundi, bracteolis scariosis sufFulti. Perianthium superum, duplex : exterius 3-partitum,

viridibus ; interius 3-partitum, ovario longius, laciniis oblonfiis, canaliculars, in tubum conniventib

Flor

mosinis, margine pallidioribus, glaberrimis, apice intus furfuraceis, exterioribus 3-pl6 longioribus, post anthesin persistentib

spiraliter contortis. Stamina laciniis perianthii opposita, earuraque basibus inserta, submonadelpha, inclusa.

\
super

to
bus

isa. Filame

lata, carnosa. Antherce lineares, innatae, albidae, apiculatae, longitudinaliter dehiscentes,

basin staminum laciniis interioribus perianthii oppositorum fovea adest alta, nectarifera ; sed squamulai nulla?. Ovarium gl«

Stylus 1, subulat

Ad

inferum, obtuse trigonum, carnosum, triloculare, ovulis plurimis, placenta? axili d

apice trifidus, filamentorum longitudine : lobi

tus immaturus carnosus.

Stigmata simplicia, dilatata, obscure fimbr F,

rVW:ffTK

The seeds of this truly magnificent plant were received, seven or eight years ago, from Mexico by Mr. Lamb
stove at Boyton, in the autumn of last year, it produced flow for the first time, probably, in Europ

From its peculiar mode of growth, it is impossible for any drawing to give an adequate idea of the appearance it th
presented. Let the reader imagine to himself a plant about three feet hi<rh, formed of mass of leaves shaped like

permost of an intensely brilliant

of the common pine-apple, but from three to five feet long ; let the lowest be of a dull dark-green, and the up
the wllole surmounted by a pyramidal tuft of flowers of the most exquisitely

delicate crimson
;
and a faint idea may then be formed of the superb appearance ofBromelia fastuosa in perfection.

Not t0 mention the length of time during which the scarlet leaves remain both
/

the flowers continue to open daily

In favourable situations, too, they

Nor are these beauties ephemer

before and after flowe

in

and which, indeed, only perish with the plant itself

long succession, and, even in decay, exhibit traces of their former grandeur,
doubtless would be succeeded by fruit inferior only in beauty to themselves.

It is an undescribed species, resembling in some respects Bromelia paniculigera and bracteata of Swartz
which, besides other differ much smaller plants. Its habit is that of true B mean

both of

consti-
tuted by Plumier

;
and, surely, is so different from that of the pine-apple, his Ananassa, that we can scarcely doubt

propriety of considering them distinct genera. But at present we have no opportunity of ascertaining the respective
hrmts, and distinctive characters, if such there be, of each. We can, therefore, only call the attention of those to the
subject who may have more ample means of investigating the whole order than we are so fortunate as to possess

Mr. Lambert has suggested to us, and we think with great propriety, that this is the plant figured by Baron Hum-
boldt in the fore-ground of the forty-first plate of the Atlas Pittoresque, growii

Should this conjecture be correct, this plant is a native of New Granada as wellas of Mex
of Turbaco

& the foot of

Explanation op the Plate

W In order to avoid unnecessary repetition, we think it right to premise, that in every plate the d
be understood as, more or less, magnified

. Flower, and small portion of the Rach

Stamina, and structure of the Ovarium

the contrary is stated

fructificat

3. St

Stigmas.

The same vertically divided, showing the nectariferous cavity, the insertion of
_.

l. 5. Transverse section of the Ovarium. 6. Style, and
4. Polle

I
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TRIZEUXIS FALCATA.

Nat. O Orchidese. Sect Br. Prodr. 1 . 330 Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monand
n

TRIZEUXIS
A

Perianthium bipartitum ; lacinia superiore biloba.; inferiore tripartita inflata Labellum coluim

parallelum, limbo recurvo dilatato Stigma excavatum. Anthera uniloculars, carnosa. Pollinis massaj 2, ped

o fusiformi carnoso adhagrentes, ipsis dupl

ipositi. Flores non resupinati

Arboribus para Folia pauca, distich B
/

\

Trizeuxis, foliis falcatis enervibus, floribus confert %

De Arboribus p Radices fasciculati, fibrosi Folia radicalia, disticha, falcata, comp

Flores minimi, capitulis demum ek

Sea]. $

/

paniculati, teretes, fragiles, pallide brunnei, ad nodos bracteati

virides, bracteis parvulis, acutis, persistentibus suffulti, non resupinati. Ovarium sessile, refractum, perianthio brevius

Mum sub-lobosum, bipartitum, laciniis obtusis, semidiaphanis, conniventibus ; superiore bifida, plana, inferiore trip

flata, gale® recurvse ad instar, lobo intermedio majore.

P

Perian-

Labellum columnar appressum, et cum ea articul car

nosum
?

apice recurvum, ovatum, acutum, subundulatum, luteum, utrinq la paululum 1 &

Slisrma excavatum, viscid
Columna subcylindrica, clavata, labello duplo brevior, apice antice utrinque obscure unidentata.

lateribus involutis column® partim clausum. Anthera terminalis, 1-locularis, mobilis, operculiformis, decidua
;
superfi

losa Massce polli parallelaB, in apice columnar, juxta cardinem antherae jacente que ped

ipsis duplo longiori, fusiformi, albo, diaphano adnatae

stigmatis et pedicellum massarum connectens.

Glandula intense lutea, viscida, quoad

v

'N '

If we were requested to select the most interesting from the multitude ofvegetable tribes, we should, on the whole,

perhaps, be willing to give the preference to the natural order of Orchidese. Whether we consider general elegance

of individuals, durability of blossoms, splendid colours, delicious perfume, or extraordinary structure, it would be dif-

ficult to select any order superior to Orchidese in these respects, and few even equal to them. To the cultivator, who

esteems plants for their beauty only; to the botanist, who, rejecting outward attractions, is chiefly captivated by ano-
s

A

C

malous structure, or intricate organization ; or to the amateur, who wisely prefers to have these requisites combined ;

to all, or any of these, we conceive that accurate figures of foreign Orchideous plants cannot fail to be particularly
*

acceptable. We therefore propose to publish one species of this family in each succeeding number ; and we hope

to be able soon to add such important information with respect to the treatment of Orchideag, as will entirely remove

the present difficulty of cultivating them, and as may enable any one to manage them as readily as the most common
... \ .

plants of our hot-houses.
/

/

We are obliged to Mr. Griffin for the communication of this very curious little parasitical plant, Which flowered in
—

•

%

his stove, last July, immediately after its arrival from Trinidad.

It is perhaps of the same genus as some supposed species of Cranichis ; but does not appear to have been hitherto

taken up by botanical writers. ' It, however, differs from Cranichis, and from every other genus of the same section,

in the characters we have assigned it above. The curious manner in which the segments of the perianthium are
-

united,—the two lateral outer ones and the inferior outer and lateral inner segments partially cohering in two divi-

/

\.

(
\

sions, which are themselves slightly connected towards their base,—is very remarkable. Something analogou;
-

takes place in Masdevallia, Restrephia, Pleurothallis, &c. which are otherwise very different.

We have described the flowers as not resupinate ; agreeably to Mr. Brown's very ingenious and correct idea, that
* *

fc

the Labellum becomes the lowest segment in Orchis, Ophrys, &c, from a twist of the Ovarium, or of its stalk, and
/

that, therefore, the flowers of those genera are in reality resupinate, properly speaking; and not those which, like

the present plant, have the Labellum above the Columna.

'

Explanation op the Plate.
\

* _ j

s

1. Flower seen laterally. %. Front view of the

4. Columna separate, with Anther and Stigma.

Labellum and Columna exposed by the removal of the Perianth

5, 6. Different views of 7. The same divided

hibiting half the Stig 8. Masses of Pollen with their stalk and gland
V

• „

/

-**
\

'"X
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Andersoniana\ Tab. 3.
.

RAPHIOLBPIS RUBRA
,,* *

Nat. Ord. Rosacea?. Sect. 1. Pomaceae, Juss. Linn. Syst. Icosandria Digynia

RAPHIOLEPIS, Lindl. Calyx infundibularis, 5-dentatus, deciduus. Filamenta filiformia. Ovarium 2-loctrlare,

Pomum disco incrassato clausum, endocarpio chartaceo. Semina 2, gibbosa. Testa coriacea crassissima. Fru-

tices (Chinee). Folia sempervirentia, crenulata, coriacea, reticulata. Racemi terminates, 8ape bract eis persist?®-

tibus squamosi. Lindl. in Rot. Reg. 6. 468.

Raphiolepis, foliis ovato-lanceolatis utrinque acuminatis, petalis lanceolatis, staminibus rod is calyce brevioribus. ^ .

Crataegus rubra. Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 320 ?

Descr. Rami teretes, graciles
;
juniores pi Folia alterna, ovato-lanceolata, utrinque acuminata, petiolata, p

laberrima; adulta coriacea. Stipules subul Racemi terminales, recti, thyrsoidei, pilosi, bracteis subulatis, (1

duis squamulosi. Flores albi. Calyx inferus, pilosus, 5-dentatus ; dentibus subulatis et limbo deciduis. Petal

patentia, concava, dentibus calycinis longiora. Stamina 20, pallide rubra, erecta, dentibus calycinis breviora. a I tern

calycis limbo infra dentes inserta, et cum eo decid Anthcrce luteae Oravium infe

Styli 2 ad bas filiformes, staminibus paulo Stigmata simpl jP;

persistente coronatus, unilocularis, dispermus
;
endocarp

2-loculare; loculis dispermi

(speeiei altcrius ?) caniOSUfi

Semina hinc plana, indd cod

9

vexa, erecta, testa crassa coriacea.

i dissertation on the 1st section of J Rosacea, about to be p Transactions of the L
Society, we have endeavoured to apply to practice the too much neglected en nile

racters should be derived from the genus, and not the genus from of arbitrary

ciple, we have separated from the assemblage of plants comprehended under the title of Crataegus by L
of Mespilus by Sir James Edward Smith, certain

f Linnams, that el

Pursuing this pri

and

of that genus ought to be derived

indiea of Linna

species very unlike the portion of Crataegus fr

& Among others, we have established the genus Raphiolcp
a seems to ha\ b

upo the Cratagus
since applied to several plants sufficiently different from

be considered distinct species, and not agreeing among themselves in characters more than the sp
of a natural genus are expected to do

What the precise plant may have been which Linnaeus intende

determine.

by C. indica, it is not now perhaps very yt
Loureiro, who first distinguished two species, ascribes to his C. indica roundish petals, and to his C rubra

lanceolate petals. Of the former there are specimens in Sir Joseph Banks's herbarium, brought from Macao by
Mr. Henry Bradley

;
but, we believe, not in the gardens of this country. The plant we have now before .» ™ h««

little hesitation in considering the latter.

ly related species, which we shall presently have occasion to notice

At least, we are persuaded that Loureiro had either this plant

Our figure is taken from a plant which flowered in the Physic garden at Chelsea, under the management
Mr. Anderson There is a specimen of it in the Banksian herbarium, brought from China by Bladh

D

Besides this, we believe there are several pi

distinct species.

colle about London, which will stitute

a kp n f'
Am°nS them ">ay certainly ^ included a shrub imported from China by the Horticultural Socieliand published proy.s.onaly as Crategus indica, with a very good figure, by our friend Mr. Ker, in the Botanical RThis plant, which we propose to name Raphiolepisphaostemon, differs from the R.rubra in havimr soiptis nrurpr than fho *>o1ttx- n^A v~..~t, i i T & rred stamens longer than the calyx, and much In the same interestin from which R. ph

.-•

was obtained, we remarked a fourth species with long willow-like leaves, which may be distinguished hiname of R. salicifolia

Our figure of the fruit was obtained some time since from a specimen in the Banksian herbarium
particular species it was taken, we neglected at the time to remark.

In our gardens the plants of this genus never rise above the stature of little shrubs

but fro

Loureiro describes themlarge trees
;
and tells us that the wood of his C. Mica, on account of its toughness, is manufactured

a

pars, in which strength and elasticity are required
or

•

/

v.

Explanation of the Plate
Flowe 2. The same deprived of petals 3. The

Ovula. 4. Young fruit, the Calyx having fallen off. 5. Stigma and part of Styl

same divided vertically, showing the f Stamens

"of tleTesT"
1 SlZe

' '* ^ Same maS 'lifiCd
-

10
-
Secti<« °™-ame, II. Seed

6. Ovarium divided transversely. 7. Anth
12. Abort
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Vandesiance, Tab. 4.

PILEA MU COSA

Nat. Ord. Urticeae, Juss. Linn. Syst. Moncccia Tcirandrin.

PILEA. Plores monoici. '<?. Calyx 4-partitus membranaceus. Stamina 4 elastice dissilientia. ? Calyx 3-plivllui

Achenium deciduum. Jlcrha v. Si/JJ'rutices, dcmissasepalo altero gibboso carnoso. Stigma sessile fimbriatum.

(India occidentalis). Folia glabra, carnosa, transversim rugosa, exsiipldata, Mores axil/arcs ; nuucuU pedun

culati, subsolitarii ; fozminei capitati, involucrati, persistentes.

Pilea, caulibus herbaceis caespitosis, capitulis solitariis, foliis obovatis glabcrrimis. %

Parietaria microphy Linn. Sp. PL 1492

Urtica microphylla. Swartz Fl. Ind. oc. 1. 305. Willd. Sp. PL 4. 359.

Descr. Herbula depressa, ramosa, glaberrima, caespitosa, adnodos radicans, caulis intcrnodiis tumidiuSCulis. Folia carno^n

oblonga, ovata v. obovata, sparsa ; minora sessilia, majora petiolata, transversim rugosa, supra et subt us fori concolora. IJort

*

diclines, monoici ; <$ subsolitarii, erecti, pedunculo apice articulato. Calyx seniidiaphanus, ru!)escens, d '> I-partit
• •

obtusis, refl Stamina 4, elastic^ dissilientia. Anther ? Capitulus 6 10-11 rus ii )US U! CU op,,

pedicellatus, deflexus. Involucrum polyphyllumj foliolis parvis, ovatis, acutis, diapl Flores ped
>

|)C(I

culatis Calyx 3-phyllus : sepala inaequalia, vasculosa : duo exleriora diaphana, ovata, ol)lusa ; interim maj

quasi cucullatum, (unde nomen,) marline membranaceo color ap O
loculare. Ovulum solitarium, pendulum, extremitate altera ovario chord ulfi affix fimbriatum. Ach

calyce inclusum, deciduum, ovatum, pulicare, obscure tub Pericarpium ft

albuminis earnosi, parci. Cotyledones oblongi, crassi, radiculd conica supera paulo 1

Semen pendulum. Embry

\
I

&

This is one of the many plants whose beauties are only detected by the eye of the curious observer ; butw hich whe
utinized with the aid of a microscope, offer features, modest indeed, but not less interesting than (hose of their moi
idy neighbours. We first observed it in the elegant hothouse of the Comte de Vandes at Bayswater, forming
le tuft of a lively and agreeable green, not very unlike young plants of Theligonum Cynocrambe, for which we 1 i\

tat Dr. Swartz found it gr abundance in moist places and on old walls in the West I

and ascertained it to be the Parietaria microphylla of Linnaeus. Its character

tho of Vi more than of Parietaria, he transferred it from the latter to the for

app
r? resembl

Flora India occidentalis under the name of Urtica microphylla.

When difference of opinion arises between two great men respecting the genus to which a particular plant is to
be referred, it usually happens that the subject of dispute belongs to neither; ar d such is the tli th
before us. Its whole habit is totally dissimilar to that of Urtica, and it has not much greater resemblance to P

plant

Its smooth fleshy leaves, entirely destitute of the pungent hairs of Ur for the transverse pi
ofthe* surface winch become very conspicuous in the dried specimen, are quite unlike any thing in either g.The fleshy, gAbous, nmer segment of the female flower, added to some other peculiarities of structure, has there*,
mduced us to propose it as the type of a new genus, to which U. Herniates and Tnanthenundes may be referred

fourth species brought from the West Indies by Von Rohr, and now in the Banksian herb
The Hermaria lucida aquatica of Sloane, which is usually cited

um.

Pilea Trianthemoides
to this plant, seems to us decidedly to belong to

The second point of attachment of the Ovulum, which is supposed to be indicated
pyle, is in this plant at that end of the Ovulum which is furthest from the Hilum
dates observation first made we believe, by M. Auguste St. Hilaire, that

the ripe seed by the Mic

This is a curious fact ; and in

the Radicle is always turned
Micropyle, its future direction may be determined by the second point of attachment of the O V ulum.

Explanation op the Plate
A A small portion of the plant, showing the relative situation of the male and femalThe same burst open by the elastic Filaments. S. Head of female flowers

e flow 1. Male flower clo

Ovarium. 6. The same divided vertically, exhibiting the double attachment of ihe OvulumBe dmded vertically, showing the situation of the Embryo. 10. Embryo sepa,

4. Female flower separate, without the Ov

7. Stigma. 8. Achenium. 9. The
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Tab. 5

PTEROSPORA ANDROMEDEA.

Nat. Ord. Monotropeae, Nuttall Linn. Syst. Decandria Monogynia

Pterospora, Nutt. Calyx 5-phyllus. Corolla monopetala ovala 5-dentata Stamina 10. Anther© calcaratae. Cap-

sula umbilicata 5-locularis 5-valvis. Semina apice alata. Ilerba brunnea, viscido-hirsuia. Folia Bquumiformia.

Flores racemosi.

w

Pterospora Andromedea. Nutt. Gen. 1.269.

Descr. Herba brunnea, parasitica? viscido-hirsuta. Caulis simplicissimus, teres, striatus, spitliamaeus, vel cubit

sparsa, lineari-lanceolata, squamiformia, glaberrima, acuminata, uninervia ; inferiors confertiora, et pauld maj

terminalis, cylindraceus. Flores cernui, bracteolati. Calyx 5-phyllus, sepalis ovato-l

appressis. Corolla perigyna, alba, apice rosea, ovata, glaberrima, 5-dcntata, dentibui

obtusis. Stamina 10, hypogyna, pistilli longitudine. Filamenta ligulata, per axin crassiora, sursum

incumbentes, stigmati appressae, 2-loculares ; loculis lateralibus, longitudinaliter dehiscent il)us, inauj

apice in calcare reflexo producto. Pollen sphaericum, hie et illic papi

semidistinctis. Placentae, dilatatae, polyspermy, in loculos protrusae.

Folid

l!,r

()

i \)\'r\ iorihus, mttuI

vatis, brevilnis. recu

/-/;//// cm
5

I! post

Ovarium disco nnllo, 5-loculare j loculis gibb

Stj/lus teres. Stigma conicum, obscure 5*lob Capsula

dep pisi majoris magnitudine, rotundato-pentagona., apice umbilicata, stylo f 5-locularis* 5

valvis vix plusquam apud

ticulata cristata. Testa

dehiscentibus, medio septife Semina plurima, mimitissima, aid terminal], dupl

fragilis, reticulis medio elongatis, ad utraniq coarctati8. Embn/o
obovatus. indivisus, in apice albuminis

Testa trip fragilis, intermedia spongiosa, intima tenuissima, utrinque in ap

-.- -

We are much gratified by having an opportunity of publishing this exceedingly rare and curious North A
plant. Our figure is taken from very complete specimens gathered near Quebec by Mr. John Go
who first described it, appears to have had imperfect materials for examination :

Mr. N
for he describes his plant as entirely

destitute of leaves, which, nevertheless, are undoubtedly present under the form of scales, clothing the stem
bably might be cultivated in peat soil among other American plants ; and its very pretty flowers, and curious app

would make it no contemptible addition to our botanical riches from that quarter of the world

It pro

Mr. Nuttall refers it to his natural order of Monotropeae, which b better called Pyrole^:, al
with Monotropa, Hypopitys and Schweinitzia ; but he does not absolutely include Pyrola, notv, ithstandiog its evideiU
affinity with the other genera, and especially with Pterospora. In the somewhat inaccurate character of the
hich Mr. Nuttall has given, the structure of seeds is not described

the propriety of placing it and Pyrola near each other in any

the genus

establishes beyond doubt

The embryo is very apparently undivided

the extremity of the fleshy albumen
Gaertner describes that of Pyrola to be, and like it placed at

but there is a remarkable difference between my observatio
Pterospora, and those of the learned and laborious carpologist just mention upon Pyrola. He

embryo of

b
figured the embryo of the latter as at that end of the seed which is next the hilum. After a most careful axa in ination
of Pterospora, it appears to us that its structure is just the reverse ; ar
albumen which is furthest removed from the hilum

of Pterospora in other respects, that we entertain

The structure of Pyrola

d that its embryo is at that

doubt of the resemblance equally existing in th

extremity of the

ery similar to that

therefore disposed to question the correctness of the observations of ourselves or G
We

blance of the two genera; especially as the extreme minuteness of th
of the embryo is derived, is such as fully to justify us in our uncertainty

parts, from which the more minute cha-

. We confess that the admirable
to fear we may have been mistaken • but

d as we have never had an

racy of Gaertner, and the analogy of Pyrola with Erice^, induce
have examined the seeds of Pterospora with the utmost attention, repeatedly
tunity of dissecting those of Pyrola, we can only confess our doubts candidly,' and
the subject of dispute, for the present, undetermined.

Monotrope. are readily and satisfactorily distinguished from Erxce* by their peculiar habit, Winffedmmute embryo placed at one extremity of a fleshy albumen.
»"igea

oppo
et at being obliged to

d

Explanation of the Plate.

1, 2. Flower in different position

rarium. 6. The same divided5. O
3. The same taken from the Calyx and laid open. 4. Stamens surrounding the Ov7.

11. Capsule. 12. Transverse section of the same.
vided vertically, showing the position of the Embryo
and inner surfaces of the Testa. 18. Embryo separa

Style and Stig

13. Seeds, natural

8. Anthers closed 9. The same bu
14, 15. The same magnified

0. Polle

17. Nucleus, showing the spongy substance
3

wh
16. The same di-

connects the outer
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L he object of this work is to exhibit accurate 'figures, ac ompanied by ample botanical illustrations, of the ran or

curious or otherwise ioterestiijg plants wbieli are either now cultivated in the gardens of Great Britain, or which it

may be hen fter desirable to introduce. The drawings will be prepared by the author. The plates will contain all

letails of the parts of fructiiication which it may be possible to procure; and it is hoped that, from th is circum-
^m

stance they will not only be entitled to as high a degree of importance as any illustrative of botanh tl subject
,
in thi

country, can claim > but, from the ample explanation to be given of them in the text, that they will offer a ( ,
and

ai the same time pleasing, introduction to the knowledge of vegetable organization.

avoid the imputation of forcing upon'the world, delineation of vegetables which Inn been already cor: tly

and completely published by others, it is intended in -the present work to figure none which base before app< d in

the popular product is of the d-av, unless for the purpose of explaining some novel fact in their histor r structU i

which may rend r-s
: ck a measure justifiable. The materia] already collected for the u offh ork i con rabl

and from the assurance hi has received of support from his numerous friends in the vicinity of London, tin it

confidently ventures to anticipate an uninterrupted succession of novelties.

For the convenience of those who may favour the work with coraraunicatic ; of sufficient extent to n r it tic r-

able, the plan, first proposedby Dr. Hooker in his elegant Musci Exotici, will be followed, oi h< iding each
j

tg

a running title (such as Lmnbertictme, Cattlelan<< Griffiwiaria, $;c. expressive of the collection from which the subject
«-• •

VY (Id I tvvi V-C.V Purchasers will then liav< an opportunity of binding up the figures of their own plants sep 1l

To appear in monthly numbers ; ten number to form a volume ; each number to contain five plat infol >,

least as many corresponding pages of letter-press. Price,8s. plain; 12s. coloured.

It was orig sally intended that a few copies should have been prepared with plates more highl iini lied th i ! K
4 If? (- *
XX #» ***** v./ common sets : )

subscribers are respectfully informed, that on more mature consideration it has i

deemed advisable that this part of the plan should be relinquished. No other copi< will the fore b( d

at 8s. nneoioured, and 12s. coloured.

\ 1
ibi ofsubscribers wi)] be puhlished at the close of the first yotur
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Tab •

VANDA TE ETIFOLIA. /

\

Nat. Ord. Orchideae. Sect. 5. Br. Prodr. 1. 330. Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monogynia

i

VANDA, Br. Labellum calcaratum, cum base simplici (breviusve productfi) Column* apteral continuum, tnljdum,

lobo medio carnoso. Petala patentia distincta. Masses pollinis 2, oblique bilobse. Broumin BoL Reg. 506.

r-*tf»V;J/«

Vanda foliis teretibus, perianthii laciniis inlerioribus b %
£

Descr. Rami stricti, teretes, foliosi, radices pallidas, tortuosas promentes. Folia teretia, 2-uncialia, internoriiis 34-plo

6 Sp ?
zontalis, foliorum lonffitudino, 5-flora. Flons majuscul

lacinice oblonsraB. reflexae, lurido-luteae, obtu

rioribus brevioribus. Labellum album, ovatum, dependens, laciniis longius, cum processu villoso columns claslice articulatu

basi in calcare obtuso,sanguineo,lineato productum, versus apicem utrinque 1-dentatum, dentibus crectis apice coloratis. Cal

dimidia interiore 2-loculare, mcmbrand transversa foraminibus duobus pertusa, pro receptione baseos corporis carnosi, compret

triangularis, margine et apice 2-corni pilosis, dorso interiori calcaris affixi. Columnd laciniis multo brevior, lurulo-lutca, pa

5

llosa, plana, apice utrinque 1-denticulata, linea pilosa ab utraque dente dec la stiinnal i

embrana quadrata, erecta, cartilaginea. Anthera terminalis, opercularis, persistens, antice

3. Massa3 pollinis 2, cereae, durae, integrae, postice obscure foveata?, pedicello affixa? apice falcato conip

irtilaginea, 3-laterali dilatato, quae, ejus lateribus membranis faucis stigmatis applicatis, fit quoad sligi

fundibulare,purpureum, viscidum : glariduld massarum pollinis pedicello medio proxima. Ovarium perian

elongata, 2-locularis, loculis disc

esso. basi in incmbra

J Among1 the many inexplicable phenomena connected with the geography of plants rnnot H

to strike the most careless ob We mean the w f that countries widely separated by
produce plants, the mutual resemblance of which is so strong, that without an actual comparison of specimens they
would be pronounced to be absolutely the same; but which such an examination shows to be really and sufficiently

distinguished by some char Thus Mr. Brown has ascertained, since the publication of his P
the Marsitea 4:-folia of New Holland is different from the plant which b

Quince of China is not the same as the Quince of this country, although similar to

th same name in Kuropi

he Rosa setisrera of G
die

d the Rosa sinica of China assume appearances under which they could scarcely be distin

.-">

ily distinct species. We are led

and the Epidendrum triste of For

t

ks by the striking similarity between the plant we have now before
Of this there exists an unpublished figure, by G. Forster, in the 15a

h

ade in New Caledonia, where only it has been discovered. At first sight we thought it was certainly 1

Vanda teretifolia, which is a native of China. The singular leaves, the mode of growth, the inlloi osceiu

ree. But Porsteof the two plants, are alike ; and in the bird-like form of the expanded flower they als
plant has a dark labellum, and a perianth with the inner segments longest, which in ours are th

h
lest

Vanda rs a generic name applied by Mr. Brown, in the Botanical Register, to a parasitical plant from India, wit!
flat channelled leaves and fine showy blossoms. Of this plant the character is said not to agree entirely with Aeruki
paniculatum of the same work ; but at the same time to resemble it in so many particulars, as to render it advisable
that the definition of the genus should be modified in such a manner as to include both. It is on this account chiefly

ed our subj Vanda, from which, it must be confessed, it differs remarkably in habit
The manner in which fecundation takes place in Orchidece has always been a p

yet been satisfactorily solved
*nJOn account of the obstacles which the economy of this family presents to the umethod provided by nature for the fertilization of the vegetable embryo, it has been thought

of the pollen to the stigma is not in them of its usual importance, and that the necessary Communication
the organs must take place by intus-susception. Without absolutely avowing- ourselves satisfied with this

su;a I

may a

escape from the box
this plant as a strong instance in its favour For it appears impossible that its poll

o

can ever
they are shut up ; and even if it were possible that such an event could takeplace, it must happen after the expansion ofthe flower, when the masses are hard and dry and seem incapable of

i

forming the office for which they are destined. Indeed, it may safelv be doubted WWW th* p„,;„L ± .Jdestined Indeed, it may safely be doubted
of the stigma is not intended as a means of retaining the pollen fixed within its cell, and ofnpossibility of communication between it and

s

>

Probably the gland-like scar on the upp
n

,gma which seems to be the proscolla, may be the point through which the communication is efleeted by alorntionpeciafly as the stalk, to which the pollen masses are attached, rests firmly upon it at that place where to subTinc:ases to be membranous, and becomes cartilaginous.
* WUC1C "» suDSianc

Native of China, from whence it was introduced by Mr. Brookes of Newineton GreenM Cattley, in whose stove at Barnet it produced flowers last autum
For our spec

•

XPLANATION OF THE PLATE.

\

1. Front view of an expanded Howe A side view of

flowe
The column, with all its app

placed

same.

4. The same without the anther, showing how the pollen-masses andThe same with the pollen-masses and their stalk removed, showing the mouth of
7. A section of the column, to show the funnel-shaped stiff

&

their stalk are
A front view of the

fleshy body. 9. The latter taken out of the spur, and
holes which communicate with its cells

I
of the pollen-masses and their stalk.

10.

. 11. Anther.

14. A front view of t\

12. The same seen from

A section of the lip of the flower

A transverse section of the spur, made just ab
to
ula r

?

the

to 1°3. A e
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Tab.

UL SINENSIS.

\

;

Nat. Ord. Primulaceae. Juss Linn. S Pentandria Mono<n

PRIMULA, Linn. Calyx tubulosus 5-dentatus persistens (corolla, multo brevior in Auricula-Ursi J.).

bulosa 5-loba, fauce pervia. Stamina 5. Stigma 1. Capsula apice 10-valvis. Numvrus pari iinn in h

C

Juss. Gen. 96

Primula calycibus inflatis 10-dentatis, corollis crenato-incisis. %>
• »

Primula sinensis. Sabine MSS.

D Folia radicalia, humi recurva, pilis longis villosa, longe petiolata, rugosa, 5 7 /,

ad venas, ut et netiolL coloi lores scapo foliis subaequal

midatis, crenato-incisis,

ricntes, umbellati, inoolucro foliaceO) app

\

polyphyllo. Pedicelli vdlislongissimis tecti. Calyx ovatus, infiatus, hirsutissimus,basi obtusus, 10-dentatus , 10-nen
dulosus, tubo corollae paulo brevior; pallide viridis, nervis etpedicello coloratis. Co/Y;//^livpocraterifoi mis, limbo
lobis crenato-incisis, supra intense carmosinis, infra opacis, albido rubellis

; fauce luted, glandulosA, fornicibus 10 abbi
clausa ; iubo infundibulari extus hirsuto, transverse plicato, diaphano, calyce multotics minore. Antherce 5, inti a faucera ii

;r stiffmate conniventes. Pollen ovale. Ovarium minimum* oho

USglan
5-lobo

subsessiles, angustae, ovatze, lobis corollas oppositae, sup
uniloculare, placenta central^ globosa, polyspei
F.„ ,

Stylus cum ovario continuus, il 1 Sti

\

One of the many objects which occupy the attention of the Horticultural Society o f <)

to gardens of this country, and the free distribution of them wh
ime

pi a purpose
of wealth, interest and liberality, which it possesses, cannot fail to ensure its attaining: most fu!h

(lie rare

. The
knowledge of what plants of this description particular regions produce, was obviously one step towards obtain
them. But as it is difficult to form a very correct idea of their beauty from the appearance they assume when dried

id by
state only a great proportion of tropical vegetables is known to residents in Europe, it .._

Society that a person should be employed in making drawings of plants in the countries where (hey
China was selected for a b d particularly as biVWOU;° vm,m ""° owvwvu iWX a ucgiumug

, cum pcuuxuiciny as oemg tne residence or John Keeves, tisq a corn
sponding and very active member of the Society, under whose immediate superintendence the draughtsman could b

v \eral

placed By the direction of this gentleman, a considerable number of drawings have already been sent to Eiurlam
d many of the plants they represent introduced

of what appeared to be a very handsome g
drawin&

A™ which were received
> 1819 was a

which confirmed the general accuracy of the fi

species of Primula, accompanied by dried si

beauty, that it was immediately
The attention of th

Canton by Mr. R
d to be sent home. S

Society was so ly attracted by
and a plant were accordingly procured at

abundance, did not vegetat

bringing a plant

but the latter unfortunately perished during its passage, and the seeds of

autumn
florescence, however, has not yet attained its full

nple, and as much more beautiful

Captain Reeves has, however, beensubsequently more fortunate ..«,...- ou ,

which he presented to his relation Thomas Palmer, Esq. of Bromley Kent
broken torth in great beauty

plant produced an imperfect flowering stem ; and this sp

for China

Society, by Mr. Hooke
A superb drawing h

mbel of ilo

probation of Mr. Palm

*» ^ xo ^.g^ci. A superu urawing nas oeen n
f which the Council has most liberally allowed

ft tl

nip

plant foi

i there was
ceeded

Last

The
instead of
the Horti-

We should not omit
and the flowers added this sprin

state, that
to avail ourselves, with the ap-

plat

they were at that time
Mr. Hooker informs us, that at present the leaves are not half ^

like

We have already observed that the Chinese drawing appeared esent a sort of Pi"™r"toJT™^f^y^^^T^^^ r-7C^^ y
of that

the
6 such as the flowers growing in umbels, and 5 -lob hypoc

^j^sr^is^'^' in whi^h ir^^v^iy'^'SXzbe doubted whether it should not constitute a distinct

corolla, inclosinc

alyx with five teeth/and"not inflated • an th lobes J2T, 1! '

*? '
, ,

C&h'X ^V?" teelh
>

il,s(eii<1 ol

nstead of hemp- Li'r« Th.S.!!IT.
lTSOi th<

?
co

.

rol,a are Iterated, somewhat like those of Soldanel

may fairly

teeth, instead of a

instead of being The distinctive mai
/aof genera in the natural order of Primulacece. to which it belongs,

5 have placed

,o simple that these points of resemblance will scarcely us%ou7 4 aini,. i„ he ^Z^\XS& SEE'T&^W^ °Pini- : weWve^herefore, fflS2yK£dxffers from Primula and;wildly leave the question fol^dSd^S^^CSSK
It is a curious fact, that m Cons, the only other instance in the order of a «,

PPOTt»n 'ty

that organ should have ten divisions also ; which, however differently modified
teeth in this plant

;
each division being- accompanied by a corresponding nerve

how it

i- — — . j ^

which an inflated caly
absolutely anah

rs

to

Explanation of the Plate
(

\

1. A flower laid open par 2. A portion of the tube of the corolla expanded, exlipart oi the same less magnified, showing the natural position of

/

7. A section of

which the ovula are attached
. 8. Ovarium taken out.
10. Upper part of the styl

4. The
t>

9. A section of part of
Poll

o

6. An entire cal\
Show tliia t^*i«w.^_

A

e manner in

I

-
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Tab.

GUSMANNIA TRICOLOR
(

Nat. Grd. Bromelia?, Juss. INN. SvST. Hexandria Monogynia

GUSMANNIA, R. et P Cal. inferus 3-partitus ; laciniis convolutis. Petala 39
in tubum convoluta. Anthers in

cylindrum coalite. Capsula 3-locularis, 3-valvis. Sem. numerosa, oblonga, nuda. Pas. Syn. I. 344.

Gusmannia trice

Pourretia sympa

•

Ruiz et Pav. FL Per. 3. 38. t. 261. Pers, Syn. 1. c. Loddiges Rot. Cabinet

R. et P. Syst p

D Herba glaberrima, viridi 2-pedalis, e radice sobolife Folia radicalia, ensiformia, cartilaginea, pi

basi latiora. Caulis terminalis, foliis paulo longior. Spica elongata, imbricate, cyl

pallide virides, 9-striatse, superiores vacuae, coccineae. Flores albi, solitarii, ephen

Ji & 5
o\ ata*,

ix ;aperientes, bractcis pan I

breviores. Perianthium duplex, inferum, exterius 3-phyllum, fuscum, folioli

lutis ; interius 3-phyllum, foliolis oblongis membranaceis diaphanis, in tub

clauso, ad collum constricto. Stamina 6, hypogyna, iilamentis tenuibus, loratis, sursum dilatatia, tubi longitudine. Anil,

b limbo

incumbentes, in cylindrum cohaerentes, lineares, apiculatae, 2-loculares, locul

pureis Pollen copiosum, spl pallide luteum, h pap Ovarium supe

niari'iiie

3-locul

1 1

:

rid o V
loculis

polyspermis. Ovula minuta, placentae axili dilatatae affixa. Stylus filifoi Sliirmata 3 fnlcatn, 'ml us fimb

* ' ..^ ,

*

•

In our Tab. 1, we have figured and described a very remarkable plant of the natural order of llromvlice, for which

we were obliged to Mr. Lambert. We are now happy to have an opportunity of publishing a still rarer plant of the

same splendid tribe, which flowered in the hothouse with Messrs. Loddiges a few months ago, to whom we are

obliged for permission to figure it. It is a native of the mountains of Peru, where it was found growing- upon trees

by Ruiz and Pavon. We have not yet seen it in any other collection than that of Messrs. Loddiges.
_

The genus has been named by the authors of the Flora Peruviana, as they inform us, after Signor Anastatio

Gusman, an industrious apothecary, and zealous collector of the plants and other natural productions of South Ame-

rica. It was originally published by them with the inharmonious name of Pourretia sympaganthera ; but, in the

Flora Peruviana itself, has been placed as a distinct genus under the name we have adopted. The curious manner

in which its anthers cohere, affords an obvious distinction between it and the other genera of the order. But the

whole structure of the flower is highly deserving of attention. On account not only of the thick substance of the

limb of the inner divisions of the perianth, and their membranous delicate tube, but of the extreme thinness of the

filaments, which are wholly incapable of supporting the anthers, nature has given a hard cartilaginous texture to the

outer segments, which enables them, by their contraction, to bear up those parts which require support, and which,

without this provision, would be incapable of performing their necessary functions. Between the outer and inner

series of the flower, a considerable quantity of honey is secreted.

While we are upon this subject, we cannot avoid recommending most strongly to the attention of those who are
accustomed to import tropical plants, and especially to such as are more particularly in correspondence with persons
in the West Indies, the numerous splendid species of Bromeliaceous plants which abound in those regions, and
which are scarcely known in Europe more than by name. Not to mention their beauty, the facility with which they
may be transported from place to place, and the readiness with which they adapt themselves to our mode of culture,
render them peculiarly desirable.

_

The genera Bromelia and Tillandsia alone contain many species which might be procured without difficulty, and
which would not suffer by comparison with the finest plants we at present possess.

Explanation of the Plate.

1. An entire flower. 2. The same deprived of its outer laci 3. The stamens, after all the perianth is stripped off. 4. TI^f rr:lien {

:°i
within * *e time °fw s

-
a **. ««« «. y°»»s **, wit„ jz* ta«

6. The pollen. 7. The entire ovarium, with the style and
section of the ovarium, showing its three cells, and mode of pi

& 8. The three stigmas much magnified. 9. A

V
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fTab. 9.

t

SECURINEGA NITIDA.

•
.

Nat. Ord. Euphorbiacea?, Juss. Linn. Syst. Moncccial Pentanclria.

SECURINEGA, Juss. Monoica. Masc. Cal. 5-partitu Stamina 5, filamentis brcvibus, basi quasi monad elph is

a crocea cinctisi Fcem. Arbor procera ; folia allerna integerrima ; Jlores glomerali axillarcs. J

Gen. 388

• •

S. nitida. Willd. Shi PL 4. 761 Ait. Kew. ed. alt. 5. 383. Smith in Rees Cycl

D Rami lawes, brunnei, rimis brevibus longitudinaliter sulcati ;
juniores virides glandulosi Foil lierna, p

^
bblongo-lanceolata, glaber adulta Stipulce breves rotundatae. Flores monoici, axillarcs, subsolitarii, mascul

fcemineis mixti, cernui, pedicellati Call/ partitus, inaequalis, laciniis pallidis, subil IlIK Icitisj

2 exterioribus paulo minorib 2 Discu "> hinc semper stamine sterili praeditus, evehens murium ova-

turn, pallidum, 3-loculare, ovulis binis appensis

*

Stylus 1, Stigmata 3, paulo divaricata, 2-fid 6* St j

disco magno, pentagono, madido Filamenta subulata, calyce br Antherai parva?, posticae

tund
'

2-loculares* loculis transverse dehiscentibus. Pollen obtus s a

,-.-

i

..

This exceedingly

gathered in the Isle of France by Commer

plant was first described by M. de Juss his Genera Planta f;rom s
l

His materials., however., do not appear to have been very perfect

he was unable to determine whether the plant was Monoecious or Dioecious d at structure of the fern

flower was. The shrub having scarcely been seen by any other botanist, its history is at this time very nearly

same state as it was when the genus was first founded.

Willdenow and Persoon have both erroneously referred it to Dicecia, we know not upon what authority ; for

certainly bears male and female flowers upon the same plant. M. de Jussieu has considered it allied in natural affinity

to Buxus, next which he has placed it; an idea, which the structure of the female flowers, with which, as we have

already observed, he was unacquainted, does not seem to confirm,

Its name was derived from the excessive hardness of its wood, which is so compact as to resist the blows of the axe,

and is called Bois dur by the colonists at the Isle of Prance,

duced to this country, in the year 1793, by Rear-Admiral BIi°h.

It is also a native of Otaheite, whence it was intro-

To the same natural order with this plant belong the common Spurge of our lied& Ricinus, from the seeds of
which castor-oil is expressed ; and the Caoutchouc of Cay which produces that invaluable sub ell

The Stillingia, from
known in Europe under the name of gum elastic, and among us of Indian rubb

obtained a sort of tallow, applied to domestic purposes by the Chinese ; and the dangerous Manchineel li

nearly allied to it

also

i-

Explanation of the P

1. Male flower viewed from beneath

the centre of the great disk

% The same seen from above, showing the manner in which the stamens are inserted

front, and bursting

An anther seen from behind, showing the insertion of the fil

Grains of pollen
4. The same viewed

disk, and the single abortive stamen which always accompani

Female flower observed from above, exhibiting the ovary in the centre of

of

7. Ovarium without the calyx, which is cut off.

9. One of the divisions of the style, with the bifid stigma at its end

8. A

\

/

I
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ColviUana
Tab. 10.

(ENOTHERA DENTATA.
/

NAT; Ord Onagrae, J Linn. S Octandria Monogv

OENOTHERA, L Juss Cal. longus cylindricus apice deciduus cum limbo 4-partito. Pet 4 Si am. 8. ir,

oblongse incumbentes Stigma 4-fidum, Capsul Ion& ylindrica sub -4 4-locularis 4 polysj)

edio septiferis, seminibus nudis numerosis angulatis receptaculo centrali afli Herba, qucedam It

folia alterna ; flores solitarii axillares Juss, Gen. 319

(Enothera dentata, foliis sublinearibus denticulatis, capsulis cylindraceis angustissim R. et Par. Fl. Per

p. 8Lt.31 Pers> Ench. I. 408

(E. dentata. Car. Icon. 4. 67. t. 398
r

(E. Chamissoi Hort

D Herba procumbens, debilis, glabra. Caules teretes, ramosi, colorati. Folia sp c I (Ml 1

Flores sessiles, axillares, lutei, sub sole matutino aperientes ; ovario piloso, tetragono. inciirvo, ped

Cal. deciduus, 2-partitus, tubo obconico, sepalis ovatis obtusis breviore. Pet. 4, fauce inserta, p
ubener

formi stipitati.

cava, subrotunda, nbn plicata, sestivatione convoluta

obovatae, incumbentes, longitudinaliter dehiscentes.

Sta 8 fa

Pollen triqueti

inserta, 4 p
s. O

P - h/f/n ra-

te •1-locul

polyspermum, ovulis e dentibus placentae ascendentibus. Stylus filiformis staminum longitudin

linearis, arcuata, torulosa, 4-valvis, polyspenna; valvis medio septiferis, a placenta axili separantib

Stigma cap

s. Semi/ia minuta, br

Capsu la

nea, nitid Rapha simplex et chalaza conspicuae Testa fr«& Embryo rectus, radicuke conicae collo coarctato, cotyledo

pi

/

»% ' ., . * '. ..

We obtained this pretty little plant, in the autumn of last year, at Messrs. Colvills' Nursery, King's Road, Chelsea

where it had been received from Berlin under the name of OS. Chamissoi. We cannot, however, find it mentioned

d we compar with original native spec ft

pect whatever fr

any where by such an appellation ; ai

Don Jose Pavon, preserved in the vast herbarium of Mr. Lambert, that it diife

(E. dentata of the Flora Peruviana. The (Enothera dentata of Pursh is a different species, lately distinguished by

Mr. Nuttall by the name of (E. serrulata.

If our figure and description be compared with the character of (Enoth

byL ey be found to disagree with it in some particulars of impo

of (Enothera, it has the capitate stigma of Ju d place of a caly

fined by Jussieu and under tood

:e. Instead of the 4-cleft stigma

ed into four pieces, it has si

cohering in pairs in such a manner as to have the appearance of being two only, and not four. ^
tpal

the

less retained it in (Enothera, because we think that it has more characters in common with that o-enus than with Jus

k is th<
especially if a persistent calyx be a necessary feature of the latte

fact For there are such near
& feel dispos (M

approaches to the capitate form of stigma in (Enothera, especially

friend Mr. D. Don has remarked to us, that we cannot place perfe

(E. purp

t alone
for Jussicea, unless accompanied by a permanent caly

The natural order of Onagrce, so called by Jussieu from the name Onagra applied to

is chiefly comprised of ornamental herbaceous plants, with short-lived but numerous and

(Enothera by Toumelbr

closed in the day-time, and sometimes exhaling a grateful perfume towards evenin
speaking, are defined by petals and stamens definite in number, and inserted into

baccate many-seeded fruit, and by seeds without albumen.

pretty 11 (V "y

t>
The limits of the order, strictly

superior calyx, by a capsular or

Fuchs
The genera bearing a berry for their fruit, of

example, are nearly allied to Myrtacece, scarcely differing from that order
minate number of stamens, and in the form of their anthers Th

pt ^ deter-

manner
are united by a cobweb-like filamentous substance, is common to most
group of genera composed of Hippuris, Myriophyllum, Proserpinaca, and
grczhy Jussieu, but since distinguished as a separate order by himself under the name of CercodZ
under that of Haloragece, differ not only in their ol gospermous fruit, but

jrains of the poll

of the order, but not to all. The sm
a few others, formerly referred to On

and by Mr. I>rov

direction of their ovula, whichOnagrcz are always either horizontal or ascending, and never pendul
Native of fields, hedges and barren places in Chili and Peru, where it was found bTltuiz and Pavon

Haloragece

Explanation of the Pl
I. An expanded flower, with its stalk-like

i^l^^r^^r* the~ i„M the sepalscohere by pairs, and the insertion of stamens. 3. A section of part of the ova • T •

S maimer m wbich the sePals

projections of the placenta,
;
and the style and stigma. 4. A transverse

3°' 7^™* ** mSerti°n °f the °vula uPon little

6. Anthers after bursting. 7. The pollen. 8. Acansulp a _• cuon ot the ovarium. 5. Anthers before bursting

magnified
"o The same, showing the rapha and chala

9. A portion of one of its valv

13. Embry
10. Seeds

5 M. Th

/
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J LECTANEA BOTANIC

A

object of this work is to exhibit accurate figures, accompanied by ampl f the

otherwise teresting plants which are either now cultivated in the gardens of Great Britain, or which it

nmy hereafter desirable to introduce. The drawings will be prepared by the author. The plates will contain all

the details of the parts of fructification which it may bo possible to procure ;
and .t ,S hoped that, from tins orcum^

stance, they will not only be entitled to as high a degree of importance as any illustrative of botani, tl ibjei

try 5 can claim ; but, from the ample explanations to be given of them in the text, that they will .Uci an easy

time p
-'-—•— :ntioduction to the knowledge ofvegetabl

1

To avoid the imputation of foreing upon the world, delineations of vegetables which have been already
, orrec

and completely published by others, it is intended in the present work to figure none which ba> e befor ppeared in

the popular productions of the day, unless for the purpose of explaining some novel fact in their hi >ry, <>r structure,

which may render such a measure justifiable. The materials already collected for the use of the wor! re con iderable ;

and from the assurance he has received of support from his numerous friends in the vicinity of London, the author

confidently ventures to anticipate an uninterrupted succession of novelties.

For the convenience of those who may favour the work with communications of suffiei nt extent to render itdesir-

able, the plan, first proposed by Dr.looker in his elegant Musci Exotici, will be followed, of In uling each page with

a-.running title (such as Lcmihertian^yCattleianae, Qriffinian<e, %c.) expressive of the collection from which the subject

of H was received. Purchasers will then have an opportunity of binding up the figures of their own plants separately.

o appear in monthly numbers ; ten numbers to form a volume ; each number to contain five platt in folio, and at

ast as many corresponding pages of letter-press. Price 8s. plain; 12s. coloured.

It was originally intended that a few copies should have been prepared with plates more highly finished than those

of the common sets: but Subscribers are respectfully informed, that on more mature con (deration it has b i

deemed advisable that this part of the plan should be relinquished. No other copic will therefore b deliver
i

those at 8s. uncoloiired, and 12s. coloure

tf »

A list of subscribers will be tmblished at the close of the first volume

\



Cattleiance
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Tab. 11.

AMARYLLIS SOLANDRiEFLORA

Nat. Ord. Amaryllideae, Br. Linn. Syst. Hexandria Monogynin

AMARYLLIS, Linn. Cor. hexapetaloidea, irregularis. Filamenta fauci tubi inserta, declinala, inaequaha proper-

tione v. directione. Dryander in Ait. Hort. Kew. 2. 223.

Amaryllis 2—4-flora, perianthio infundibulari subregulari, tubo gracillimo intus nudo limbo nuilto longiore, stigmate

obtuse 3-lobo. V.

Descr. Folia lorata, glaucescentia, sub anthesi erecta, scapo multoties breviora, postice > paulul

>

lii-

gineo. Scapus cylindraceus, fistulosus, glaucus, subbipedalis. Spatha viridis, erecta, pedunculis dupld longior. Flores sulphurei

immaculati, pedicellati, cernui. Perianthium 9-unciale, infundibulare, subregulare, laciniis latis, ovato-lanceolatis, striatic :

fima angustiore; marginibus infra faucem nudam cum tubo connatis. Stamina declinata, fauce inserta, liml)o pauld breviora

ea laciniis interioribus opposita longiora. Ovarium trigonum, 3-loculare, polyspernuun. (hula plana, disticlia. Stylus filiform is

staminibus paulo longior. Stigma obtuse 3-lobum.

y

j

•»'./. > <

\

, For this fine addition to our collections of Liliaceous plants, the public is indebted to Mr. Brookes of Newington,

who lately imported it, with several other rare plants, from Cayenne. Our drawing was made from a plant in the

possession of W. Cattley, Esq.

Notwithstanding the great and striking difference between this plant and Amaryllis vittala in (lie llowers, there is

an astonishing similarity in the leaves, by which alone the plants certainly cannot be distinguished. In addition to the

extraordinary length of the perianth, which has considerable resemblance to that of Solatidra grandiflora, (here is a

wide difference in the stigma, which in the present plant is obtusely 3-lobed, and in A. vittala deeply trilid. We un-

derstand that Mr. Brookes has other bulbs of this species, the flowers of which are streaked w nh crimson, by which

they are much improved in beauty, and show yet more strongly the affinity of the plant to A. vittala, which there is

every reason to believe is also a native of the same continent ; from whence it has been repeatedly received by our

splendid variety represented in our next

plate has also been obtained.

A. Solandraflora undoubtedly belongs to that set of plants which has been indicated by Mr. Herbert, in some
marks on the genera of Amaryllidece lately published in the Botanical Magazine, as constituting what he considers

friend Mr. Griffin under its common appearance ; and from whence the s

re-

Amaryllis proper of which confined to the

different from the Cape plants previously included under the same denominatio

western hemisphere, and which he thinks form a genus altoge

take occasion to examine the principl

In our next article Shall

upon which the alterations proposed by the ingenious author ha\ b
founded, and endeavour to ascertain in what cases it may be advisable to adopt

Explanation of the Plate.

1. Tube of the corolla, with the limb cut away, exhibitino- the

of the style. 4. Plant in flower, very much reduced in size

2. Section of
/

3. Stigma and upper end
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Grifjiniance.
Tab. 12.

1

AMARYLLIS VITTATA MAJOR.

Nat. Ord. Amaryllideae, Br. Linn. Svst. Hexandria Monogynia

AMARYLLIS, Linn. Vide supra, p. 11.

\

Amaryllis floribus pedicellatis, corollis cuneiforaii-infundibuliformibus, petaloriim cxteriorum rachibus intcriorum mar-

gini adnatis, scapo tereti, stigmatibus sulcatis. Willd. Sp. PI. 2. 55.

$, major.

Descr. Amaryllide vittatd vera differt floribus majoribus, laciniis undulatis, scd non crispis, intUS saiiiriiineo v i 1 1 ; i lis, extus

vix coloratis ; foliis fere duplo latioribus margine magis cartilagineis.

,-mt-V •

The subject of this article is another of the magnificent Liliaceous pi ofS America., acquired by tl

wearied exertions of W. Griffin, Esq. who has succeeded in importing; so many species of that his favourite family
within a few years. It was procured several years ago from Brazil, and, though assuredly only a variety of A. vit

fine a plant, and so far superior to its prototype, that we entertain no tewv of being censured fo

The Cape of Good Hope has been erroneously reported to y of I his Sj IWr.Grifli
in-

forms us that the bulbs he has received from thence under the name ofviltata, have uniformly been of A. revoluta.
Thisandthe preceding plant have naturally led us to the consideration of the principles upon which certain alter-

ations have been made by Mr. Herbert in Amaryllis, and the genera allied to it; which we \\ ill first endeavour to
explain, and then proceed to examine. The ardour, and we believe we may add success, \\ .th \\ h

author cultivates a noble collection of Liliaceous plants at Spofforth in Yorkshire, entitle his remai

il ic inircnious

tion ; and, however much we may occasionally differ ft

marks to the attentive examination of those who wish to become

©

—

v

ks to great atte

opinion, we do not hesitate to rcconunen re-

be of plants I

Amaryllis, as understood by Mr. Dryander and Mr. Ker, contains those Liliaceous plants which have an hexai

>erore ns.

gular flower, and six declinate filaments inserted into the mouth of-the tub
The numerous species comprised under this definition being very different from each other in habit Mdirection

Herbert has divided them into several other genera, which
and Ly

prop

Coburgia, Leopold/'?/, Galatv. jjvuv.u, ,Mi^ui»,Laii3 Ksuuutgiu,jucv/jui<nu, \iaiaica sine
His Amaryllis has flat seeds ; Coburgia round seeds ; Leopold ia the same seeds as Co

(afterwards Nerine)

outer segments of the flower completely united to the tube; Nercco xauic
vided down to the ovarium, stamens forming a cup by their dilated bases,

g segments to th flower, which is di-

simple fimbriated stigma, and seeds supposed to b
gia, and Amaryllis, is mentioned by Mr. Herb

d round or angular seeds ; /,//

A difference between the stamens of Leopold! Cobur-
.„ — 3 ^

—

j AIii . ^^^i^ VV111C11 vvc jmve in vain sougnt to
terred to Cyrtanthus, and the species of Amaryllis with great fleshy seeds to

discover. Amaryllis parp

Now there is a rule for forming genera which has been admirably prescribed by Linnaus that
racterem, et non character genus
less all the principles of generic discrimination absolutely depend
characters can be ascertained with p '

* ~

which is perpetually quoted, but too often ne° lect

In fact, it is the only test by which th

Genus dabitcha-
on which neverthe-

nera
cters can De ascertained with precision. On this principle, if it can be shown that the piby the differences indicated above are not alike in habit, but, on the contrary, extremely"dissim'ih

f

others with a very similar habit are disunited, it will follow thatSflSK«pon\S thJyKCnS^combined must be considered as modi and notfirm*, if we may use the exp
* *

that

for distinguishing species, but not gen
ily of importaistinguisnmg species, but not genera. How far this mav rpallv ha *Ha „^ ' • u

"~4W""J " ™
In Amaryllis are included all the South Amer^ne^ , ' £T pr0Ceed l°^
.thaand divaricating flowers. So far,therewfhS^ "» *

/

spatha and divaricating flower
lata, which has nearly
native of the same country, notwithstanding Mr. Herb

to say, with an upright

•^S^!rS
TT
°f™W>^^ P«*»ely the same habit, and is „„,,

form a genus of itself (Leopolds ), which^^^^^^^T^ U
icharacters to distinguish it from Coburxia this liomvpr!? »f ,

"S obJ octlo »> '

Coburgia too. Under the h««.m^L i„i?Wf6
J ^ b

f

'

n§' th« case
« '' destroys not only it

moreover a
It is said h

Coburg
Joseph

Coburg however not b
are comprised A. blanda and BelladoJosephines !! • plants even more unlike each othpr ih™ r !

v"
7

auu fwauonna, witii Jiransuq

fe„ed to one inns on equaDy insuffl^^^
tural group ; Ly
any species of it alive

possibly separated with propriety

Nerine we feel willing to adopt, b

t really had any
it destroys not only its own genus, but

vra! and
rea, which are re-

with Brunsvigia multift

icei \wuing- 10 adopt, because we think it

but we have never had an opportunity of
na-

We do not wish it to be understood from anv thm<r «r^«u u i

Amaryllis into several genera. On the conTrarv itK^ ^i
ay haVe bee" Said

^
that we are averse t

in it ; but on verv diffLnf^n^W^^l^-^1*^ necessary that some further altor.tinn

&

it; but on very different principles from those just
speaking at some future time ^ '

that

f

examined be marip ,r —.v.« """urn uk, iiuuu
Ut these we may perhaps have an opportunity of

moi

King at some tuture time. Our limits will notoito, 1 7 c v>e may perliaps have a

theleshy-seeded^^//^^^ upon the subjeVt atprW, fa,

3 reason than the other plants of which we l^been <tS •

bave ^° bee" removed from the fo

- than to Amaryllis
' ^ e have been peaking

; Crinum bein- mor* n«.rl„ r.i<wm than to Amaryll Crinum being more nearly related to

tan to add
enus with
Pancra-

\
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Catlleiance,
Tab. 13.

/

OXYANTHUS SPECIOSUS

Nat. Ord Rubiacese. Sect. 3. § 5. Juss Linn. Syst Pcntandria Mono"-)

OXYANTHUS, Decand, Cal. urceolatus, acute fidus. Cor. tubulos
t-> b sinia, limb partil

/
Antherse intra faucem sessiles, longae, acuta?, exsertae. Stigma 1. Fructus polyspermia. Frutc

ifricanus; pedunculi 3-chotomi, multiftori, divisuris bracteolatis Juss. in Mem. Mus. 6. S () <>

Gardenia tubiflora.

Oxyanthus speciosu

Andr. But. Rep. 183

Decand. Ann. Mus. 9. 218 Ait. Kew. ed. alt. 1. 371. Rom. et SchuUes S/>. PI. 5. 228

Descr. Rami teretes, fusco-virides, tomento denso vestiti. Folia oppos y
jX'tiolata, hull pra nit id

labra, infra ad venas tomentosa, pallidiora. Stipules ovate, erect*, tomentosae. Flares ex ax.llis Iblion.m. I acemon, odorati.

Cal. superus, pilosus, 2-bracteatus, cylindraceus, acute 5-dentatus. Corolla alba, longissinui, hypocratcriformis, tubo
{

apicem versus attenuate, intus villoso; limbo horizontal! 5-partito, laciniis lanceolatis, acutis, denmm .ehraceJB. St

fauce sessilia, exserta. Anthercb lineares, acutae, apiculata3. Pollen per tria co

mum. Stylus filiformis, glaber, fistulosus, exsertus, apice clavatus. Stigma vise

incrassatus, medio foveatus pro basi styli.

5

Ovarium interim).
l

-'-l<»culare, poly

(I /; ISCMS

(

The genus Oxyanthus was founded by our learned friend M. Decandoll pap on Natural r

published in the Annates du Museum; and is arranged under his Cinchonacea, which are characterized by

ds with a fleshy albumen, and a fruit with two cells and many It must be confessed it is very nearly related

to Posoqueria and Tocoyena ; from the latter, indeed, it seems scarcely to differ sufficiently to be considered a distinct

It has however been retained by M. de Jussieu, chiefly on the authority of Decandolle, in his recent papergenus

on RumACEiE, published in the last volume of the Memoires du Museum.

It of Sierra Leone, from whence it was introduced by the African Company in 1 789 A\ i ns it re-

quires the heat of a stove, and, like many shrubs related to it in botanical atlinity, is highly valued on account of

y agreeable perfume of its long white flowers, which spring in great abundance out of almost every T!i

acircumstance, with the regular disposition of its leaves and branches, and the compactness of its foliage, renders it

very desirable plant.
4

We hardly know whether or not the plant we now figure ought to be considered a distinct species from the Car-

denia tubijlora of the Botanist's Repository, It certainly differs from that in many particulars, especially in its much

size. We have examined specimens brought from Sierra Leone by Smeathman, and preserved in the Hank-
^^ eater

herbarium, which nearly resemble And fi » w pt in the form of th
f-

^ it small

flowers with reflected segments, and smooth branches and On the contrary, the plant from which made
drawing had every part, except the flowers and upper surface of the lea\ d with

which in drying becomes ferrug It flowered in Mr. Cattley's conservatory at Barnet

traordinary luxuriance ; to which circumstance it is possible that the differences we, have me

*e it grew with ex-

are to be ascribed.

' Explanation of the Plate

I Ovarium and style when the corolla is removed. 2. Calyx. 3." Vertical section of the same.
6. Upper end of the style and stigma.

4. Anthers. 5. Poll en.
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Lambertiance
Tab. 14

ASTRAP^A WALLICHII

Nat. Ord; Malvaceae, Juss Linn. S Monadelpliia Pol} and

ASTRAPiEA. Flores umbellati, invol Involucrum duplex, exterius 2-phyll
I

polyph\ G.I

simplex, 5-phyllus, 1-bracteatus Pet; 5, convoluto Stam. 25, in tubo corollifero connata, quorum 5 ste

rilia. Ovar. 5-loculare,, oligospermum. Stylus 1. Stigmata

Astrapaea Wallichii.

Pentapetes speciosa Wallich in Liti

Descr. Arbor magna. Rami crassi, teretes, tomentosi. folia grandia, altenia, suborb

plana, supra pubescentia, subtus tomentosa, marginibus sinus basilaris imb )iervi 5 a h\\>\ rad zo/re concen-

Petioli 3-unciales, teretes, pilosi ; stipules magna?, ovatae, appressae, subunduhita?, tomentosae, m

Flores in capitulis axillaribus, longe pedunculatis umbellati, invol Pedimndi hirsuti. Jm-olucrum duplex, exterius 2-pli\ 1

lum interius polyphyllum, foliolis magiiis, subrotundo-ovatis, acuminatis, pilosis, venosis, interioi ibus sensim mmorib

gustioribus. Flores densi, circiter centum in quovis involucro, ped

bracted lanceolata subtensus ; foliolis linearibus, obtusis, erectis, corolla breviorib

clausa. Stamina in tubo longo, cylindraceo, corollifero connata, cc-rollae longitud

lata?, ilia? oblonga?, 2-loculares, apiculata?. Ovarium superum, hirsutum, 5-loc

Stylus filiformis, exsertus, versus basin hirsutus. Stigmata 5 .

Cah/

] i
(l(i!<i :"), obi

[)(Mii;i|)!i\ 11 ns, villosux,

S"> iiindat

Antherat fertiles i?0, 8terilrs5; haesubu

; loculi di>i)cnni ; ovula hori/.ontalia

>

\

•

Specimens of this most splendid plant in excellent preservation were sent from the East Indies by Dr. Wallich, to

A. B. Lambert, Esq. under the name we have quoted above. From one of these our draw ing lias been taken. It

appears to form a tree, like many others of the same showy family. Its heads of flowers are produced in such abun-

dance from among the ample foliage, that we think, if Rafflesia be excepted, it must be one of the most superb plants

in the world. Malvaceae usually afford their seeds very readily, so that no difficulty need be anticipated in obtaining

the plant. We hope soon to see it ornamenting our hothouses as commonly as the beautiful and once highly prized

Hibiscus Rosa Sinensis.

We have already observed that Dr. Wallich referred the subject of this article to Pentapetes. In a subsequent
communication he has transferred it to Dombeya. To us it seems to differ much
they do from each other, not only in general appearance, but in technical characters. Not to mention the great

more from those two genera than

double involucrum of Astray <za, which is at least of as much importance as the brae tea?, or outer calyx as the\ usu-
ally are termed, of many genera of this order, Dombeya and Pentapetes have an outer calyx of three leaves;
Astrapcea has none, but in its room one large bractea which subtends the calyx properly so called

; Dombn/a and
Pentapetes have an almost expanded corolla ; Astrapcsa has its petals rolled together like Achania.

'

There is a dif-

ference too in the number of stamens
; but this perhaps is not of so much consequence as the great length of their

tube, as compared with the shallow cup of Pentapetes and Dombeya. The same observations are applicable to Pte-
rospermum (the Pentapetes of Jussieu) ; but that has neither bractea, nor outer calyx ; its fl

its whole habit very different. Whether the seeds of Astrapcsa are winged or not we have
except from the ovula, which exhibit no trace of any appendao-e .

thin, rather than of a woody texture.

o\\ ers are solitary, and

no means of judging,
The ovarium appears to be that of a capsule of a

r

Explanation of the Plate.

1 Flower. 2. Bractea pulled off. 3. Tube of the stamens, asseen when the petals are removed6. Vertical section of the same.
F icmiio\cci. 4. Anthers. 5. Ovarium.

\

•

/
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Loddigesiance Tab. 15 •

*

ANGRiECUM MACULATUM.

«

Nat. Ord. Orchidese, Sect. 5. Br. Pr. 1. 330. Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria.

ANGR^ECUM. Petit Thouars Orch. Afr. ined. Plores resupinati Perianth, irregul!->
Laciniae sub

asquale

tibus.

\, 3superiores galeatae.

Columna libera, aptera, elongata, glabi

Labellum dependens, calcaratum, 3-lobum, lobis laterahbus minoribus ascend

Anth. terminahs, opercularis, semibilocularis, decid Mass as

I

pollinis 2 integral. Stigma concavum, transversum Herbce in truncis arborum parasitica. Folia pi

V

Angraecum, foliis lanceolatis maculatis planis integerrimis %

D Bulbi obscuro-virides, glaucescentes, ad collum pallidi
>
quamis marcescentibus prima /

plana, enervia, integerrima, maculis confluentibus inquinata. Scapus foliorum longitudine, teres, glaber, pallida viridis, In

paucis scariosis. Racemus pauciflorus, quaquaversus. Flores parvi pinati, galeati. Lacinice suba?q 1

oblongae, apice rotundatae : inferioribus raargine inferiore in lobo pallidiore dilatato ; interiores paulo latiores, p
-

margine imbricantes, super columnam fornicatae. Labellum planum, oblongum, calcaratuin, 3-partituin, loins hi

ntermedio emarginato ; disc. 2-lamellato. sanguineo, axe et apice 11 Columtia lalx'llo dimidio

brevior, antice plana, sursum dilatata. Anthera terminalis decidua, 2-locularis, loculis discretis, in apice aliquan

columns insidens. Massce pollinis 2, glandul Sti
to

Ovarium ped

tortum.

)

I

For this pretty and singular plant we are obliged to Messrs. Loddiges, -who sent it us in the middle of last D
ber We to believe that if the plant had flowered at a more favourable time of tli

>
it would have

been much more handsome than it was when we made our dr » Messrs. Loddiges inform us that the)

It is not collectionscertain from what quarter they received it, but they think from South America.

about town ; and is very readily distinguished by its spotted dull green leaves, and the pale neck of the bulbs, wh
appear to us to be constant characters.

The only trace we can find of the genus Angrcscum of M. du Petit Thouars is in a single plate, intended
specimen of y extended work upon Orchidece of the islands off south-east coast of Af] h

that most excellent botanist has announced his intention of publ

indebted to beral friend Mr. Lamb
For the opportunity of

eel

p
from the author with the unpublished part of is

Plantes des Isles australes d'Afrique. M. Petit Thouars appears to have employed a method of d
of this ord tribes, which the work we have just mentioned will doubtless explain satisfactorily. But as at pre-

possible to ascertain what that method is, we have ourselves framed a character which will serve to distin-

to
Angracum, as a genus, from the others of the same section as

Swartz's Ldmodora, when they ubmitted to a more riffid

to th

at present constituted. The greater part of

will probably be referable

&
excluded

hich, in fact, may rather be considered the same as Limodorum, certain species referred to it b
Among these must be numbered the Limodorum abortivum of the South of Europe, which has e

retain the name of Limodorum.

&

pollen, and being the type of the genus must r

At first sight, it might be supposed that Vanda and this plant were nearly related to each oth
general external similarity of appearance which they possess. We believe, however, on the cor
not eventually be placed in the same section •

t of

ary, that they

ipable of being separated into at least two division

of the pollen and its appendages.

for we are persuaded that the parasitical Orchidece with waxy p
distinguished by certain peculiar and important modifi

The name Angracum seems to have originated with Rumphius, who formed it from the word
tion glVen by the Malays to parasitical Epidendra ; but the meaning of which we have not been a
learn from Kcempfer that Angurek is also the name applied by the Japanese to these plants

Ang app

to discover. We

/

Explanation of the Plate

1. Entire flower.

without the inner 1

2. The same seen nearlv in front

5. Front view of

3. A side view of the same without the external 4.Th
Column, showing an anther growing on its corner, where thposed rudiment of an anther is usually found. This anther had only one cell and one mass of po en oZZ /

* 7 ^
7. Back of the same. 8. Front of th. ™l„m„ „iw A.mAm . uJ^ . n ? !, !

°* P,°llen>
otherwise * seemed perfect

d 11. Masses of poll

Front of the column after the anther has dropped. 9. Anther from beneath 10. The same fr
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Tab.

PRIMULA SINENSIS.

Nat. Ord. Primulacese, Juss. Linn. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.

PRIMULA, Linn Calyx tubulosus 5-dentatus persistens (corolla multo brevior in Auricula-Ursi J.). Corolla tu

bulosa 5-loba, fauce p
Juss. Gen. 96.

A
Stamina 5 Stigma 1 Capsula apice 10-valvis. Numerus partium in hortis

Primula calycibus inflatis 10-dentatis, corollis crenato %
Primula Sabine MSS,

Descb. Folia dical
/

subtus ad venas, ut et petioli, colo
polyph^lo. Pedicelli villis longissimis

humi recurva, pilis longis villosa, longe petiolata, rugosa, 5—7-1oba, lobis rotundatis, crenato

dulosus, tubo corollae paulo brevior
; pallide viridis, nervis et pedicello coloi

Flores scapo foliis subaequali hirsuto insidentes, umbellati, involucro foliaceo, appresso
Calyx ovdLtvs, inflatus, hirsutissimus,basiobtusus, 10-dentatus, 10

Corolla hypocrateriformis, limbo piano 5-lobo
lobis crenato-incisis, supra intense carmosinis, infra opacis, albido rubellis

; fauce lutea, glandulosa, fornicibus 10 abbi
clausa ; tubo infundibulari extus hirsuto, transverse plicato, diaphano, calyce multoties minore. Antherce 5, intra faucem ii

subsessiles, angustae, ovatas, lobis corolla? oppositae, super stigmate conniventes.
uniloculare, placenta centrali, globosa, polysperma. Stylus cum ovario continuu
Fructus ignotus.

Pollen ovale. Ovarium minimum, obo\

5
filifor Stigma capitatum, concaviusculum

v

>

One of the many objects which occupy the attention of the Horticultural Society is the introduction of ornamental
plants to the gardens of this country, and the free distribution of them when procured ; a purpose which the rare
union of wealth, interest and liberality, which it possesses, cannot fail to ensure its attaining most successfully. The
knowledge of what plants of this description particular regions produce, was obviously one step towards obtaining
them. But as it is difficult to form a very correct idea of their beauty from the appearance they assume when dried, in
which state only a great proportion of tropical vegetables is known to residents in Europe, it was determined by the
Society that a person should be employed in making drawings of plants in the countries where they grow. For several

i

China was selected for a be *_^

£>
and particularly as being the residence of John Reeves, Esq

sponding and very active member of the Society, under whose immediate superintendence the draughtsman could b
placed. By the direction of this gentleman, a considerable number of drawings have already been sent to England

d many of the plants they represent introduced Among those which were received in th year 1819, was a
drawing of what appeared to be a very handsome gigantic species of Primula, accompanied by dried specimen
which confirmed the general accuracy of the fi The attention of the Society was
beauty, that it was immediately ordered to be sent home. Seeds and a plant were
Canton by Mr. Reeves ; but the latter unfortunately perished during its passage, and the seeds, of which th

strongly attracted by its

accordingly procured at

in

abundance, did not vegetate

brine-ing a plant over alive, which he presented to his relation Thomas Palmer, Esq. of Bromley, Kent
this plant produced an imperfect flowering stem ; and this spring has broken forth in great beauty

Captain Rawes has, however, been subsequently more fortunate ; having succeeded

Last
The

inflorescence, however, has not yet attained its full

simple, and as much more beautiful as it is larger.

for in China the umbel of fiowe compound, instead of
A superb drawing has been made from the plant for the Horti

cultural Society, by Mr. Hooker ; of which the Council has most liberally allowed us to avail ourselves, with the ap
probation of Mr. Palmer.

autumn ; and the flowers added this sp

We should not omit to state, that the leaves represented in our plate were sketched last

they were at that time

Mr. Hooker informs us, that at present the leaves are not half

We have already observed that the Chinese drawing appeared to represent a sort of Primrose, or something
An examination of the plant in a fresh state lias shown that it really possesses some of the essential charac

y
like one.

teristics of that genus ; such as the flowers growing in umbels, and the 5-lobed hypocrateriform corolla, inclosing
the stamens. There are, however, some other points in which it differs so widely from Primula, that it may fairly

genus, It has an inflated calyx with ten teeth, instead of a>e doubted whether it should not constitute a distinct

alyx with five teeth, and not inflated ; and the lobes of the corolla are lacerated

stead of being entire

ewhat like those of Soldanella
The distinctive marks of genera in the natural order of Primulacece, to which it belong

it

pie, that these points of resemblance will scarcely justify our retaining it in the genus where we have placed
Others, however, may be of a different opinion therefore, satisfied with indicat

differs from Primula, and willingly leave the question to be decided at some future opportunity
o it

that

It is a curious fact, that in Coris, the only other instance in the order

gan should have ten div

which an inflated caly

teeth in this plant ; each division being accompanied by a correspond

however differently modified, are absolutely analogous to the ten
/

s

Explanation of the Plate.

1. A flower laid open partially. o A portion of the tube of the corolla expanded, exhibiting the fornices and anthers. 3. A
part of the same less magnified, showing the natural position of the anthers. 4. The anthers. 5. Pollen. 6. An entire calyx.
7. A section of the same, showing the ovarium. 8. Ovarium taken out. 9. A section of part of the same, to show the manner in

which the ovula are attached to thg placenta. 10. Upper part of the style and stigma.



COLLECTANEA B TANICA.

he object of this work is to exhibit accurate figures, accompanied by ample botanical illustrations, of the rare or
i

curious, or otherwise interesting plants which are either now cultivated in the gardens of Great Britain, or which it

may be hereafter desirable to introduce. The drawings will be prepared by the author. The plates will contain all

details of the parts of fructification wh may be possible to procure ; and it is hoped that, from this circum

stance, they will not only be entitled to as high a degree of importance as any illustrative of botanical subjects, in this

country, can claim :; but, from the ample explanations to be given of them in the text, that they will offer an easy, and
at the same time pleasing, introduction to the knowledge of vegetable organization.

To avoid the imputation of forcing upon the world, delineations of vegetables which have been already

completely published by others, it is intended in the present work to figure none which ha\e
d

"y

^befor^fcpearedBn
the popular productions of the day, unless for the purpose of explaining some novel fact in their history, or structure,

which may render such a measure justifiable. The materials already collected for the use of the work are considerable •

the assurance he has received of support from his numerous friends in the vicinity of London, the author
d frO

fidently ventures to anticipate an uninterrupted succession of

For the convenience of those who may favour the work with communications of sufficient extent to render itdesir-
able, the plan, first proposed by Dr. Hooker in his elegant Musci Exotici, will be followed, of heading each page with

^^^^^^^l^j§^^, Griffiniante, £<?.) expressiveof the collection from which the subject
of it was received Purchasers will then have an opportunity of binding up the figures of their own plants separately

To appear in monthly numbers; ten numbers to form a volume ; each number to contain five plates in folio and at
least as many corresponding pages of letter-press Price 8s. pi 12s. coloured

It was originally intended that a few copies should have been prepared with plates more highly finished than tti

of the common but Subscribers pectfully informed, that on more mature
deemed advisable that this part of the plan should be relinquished

deration it has been

at 8s. uncoloured, and 12s. coloured

No other copies will therefore be delivered th

A list of subscribers will be published at tho close of the first volume
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Cattleiance to Tab. 16.

PSIDIUM CATTLEIANUM.

Nat. Ord. Myrtacese, Juss Linn. S Icosandria Monogynia

PSIDIUM, Linn. } Juss. Guaiava, Gcertn. Cal. 5-partit Pet. 5. Stamina per totam tubi ealycis parietem
-

ordinatim inserta. Ovarium 3-loculare ; loculis placenta septiformi ad marginem fissa, utrinque reflexa, bipartitis

Ovula plurima, horizontalia, margini placentae inserta. Stigma capitatum. Bacca calyce coronata, polysperma

Testa ossea. Embryo hippocrepic tyledonibus quam radicula multoties brevioribus. Arbores (utriusque L

dice, prcesertim intra Tropicos). Flores axillares. Fructus magni, edules

i

-

Psidium, ramis teretibus, foliis obovatis petiolatis coriaceis glaberrimis, floribus solitai

Psidium Cattleianum. Sabine, in Act. Soc. Hort. 4. 315. £* 1L

D Arbuscula foliosa, ramosa, compacta. Rami Folia opposita, petiolata, obovata, coriacea, glaberr

viridia ;
juniora venosa ; adulta subavenia. Calyx aestivatione 5-dentatus, crassus, pyriformis ; expansus in lacinias quiuque lace

lacinias petala 5, citd decidua, vix unguiculata, gerens per superficiem integram usque ad ovarii verticem stami

nifer. Stamina aestivatione infl

lare ; loculis placenta, dissepim

centam reflexam versus axin ve

Anthercc oblongae, incumbentes, utrinque emarginataej loculis d

>
ad marginem 2-furca, utrinque reflexa, bip

scretis. Ovarium 3-locu

Ovula indefinita, disticha, ob pla

jxam versus axin versa. Stylus filiformis. Stigma capital

purpurea, cortice tenui undique foveolis impressa, sepalis 5conniventib

Bacca subrotunda, Pyri minoris magnitud

pallido, pulposo, acido

dulci repleta, placentae vestigiis venis firmiorib Semina 25—SO, nidulantia, pallide luteo-brunnea, oblonga, pulp

arillo tenero e funiculo orto obvolut Hilum infra extremitatem per substantiam canaliculatum. fu
# •

iculum elongatum arillo (?) adhaerentem promens. Embryotega pars testae cuneoliformis inter hilum et extremitatem proximam

radiculae b facile separabil Testa ossea, fragilis. Membrana interior alba, pellucida., tenuissimai Chala

ubstanti Radicula fer^funo-osa, brunnea, in extremitate embryonis hilo proxima. Embryo teres, hippocrepicus^ in i

turn corpus embryonis formans, extremitate inferiore embryotegae appressa ; Cotyledones duae, minimae^ hilo proximae, paul

tortae, exteriore minore.
I

v .

•

The only account which has hitherto been published of this fine shrub is in the Transactions of the Horticultural

Society, where Mr.Cattley has given a complete history of its introduction, and of the mode of its cultivation. A beau-

tiful figure of the plant in a fruit-bearing state accompanies the memoir, which Mr. Sabine completed by naming the

subject of it in honour of the gentleman by whom the plant was first brought into notice

As a species it stands very distinct, having little more than generic affinity with ar y of the recorded species of

superior to eitherfarGuava. The excellent flavour of its fruit, which is very like that of strawberries and
*

i

P.pyriferum, pomiferum, or polycarpon. There is a plant in the nurseries called Psidium Chinense, which

like this than any thing else ; but that has

others, it decidedly differs from th hie!i is s

fer produced flow

eldom out of flow

h which particular alone, not to mention

The generic character of Psidium given by authors, if it
1 fficient to distinguish it from Eug d Myrtus

defective that we have formed another, in which we have endeavoured to include all that is absolutely necessary

its stamens inserted all th

/

to constitute a Psidium. The principal features by which it is characterized, are

inner surface of the calyx, its capitate stigma, peculiar mode of placentation, true berry containing many seeds with

an osseous covering;, and an embryo curved like a ^orse-shoe, with very minute cotyledons. There is also a curious

contrivance in its testa, by which the emission of the radicle, otherwise likely to be retarded, if not prevented, by the

very hard nature of its covering, is greatly facilitated. Immediately over against the lower extremity of the embryo,

a circular portion of the testa, with a diameter equal to that of the radicle, acquires such a tendency to separate from

the rest that the first effort of incipient germination suffices to loosen it, and finally to push it out
;
just as the action

of some power in the inside of a phial pushes out its stopp This very remarkable economy, for a dicotyled

plant, has been entirely overlooked by Gsertner in his figure and account of Guaiava. He may therefore have missed

it in Nelitris also, where it may be expected to exist.

The aenus Nelitris, of which we have been allowed to examine specimens by favour of A. B. Lambert, Esq., not-

*



f 2
*

intending its evident affinity to Psidium, differs from it entirely in the structure of the ovarium, which in the
ord-

inal species has eight cells, each cell containing one reniform ovulum attached to the.axis by ,ts m.ddle. We would

therefore amend its character
Nelitris, Gcei

(Decaspermum ForsC Psidii Sp. Linn. Fil.)

Cal. 4-de Pet. 4. Stamina receptaculo lin

Folia nitida

Stigma capitatum. Bacca calyce coronata, oligo- v. poly-sper

multoties brevioribus. Frulices (Insularum Maris Pacifici).

culati. Fructus parvi.

1. Nelitris Jambosella, Gcertn. : foliis ovatis acutis, floribiis axillaribus subsol

Ovarium 4-10-loculare ; ovulis axi a medio margine affi

i. Testa ossea. Embryo rectiusculus ; cotyledonibus radk

Flores axillares solitariL v. terminates pani

• •

'?
8-10-locularibu

Hab. In Ins. Societatis, Forst. (v. s. sp. herb. Lambert;)

2. Nelitris paniculata nob. ; foliis oblongis acuminatis, floribus terminalibus axillaribusque paniculatis, ovariis 4-loculanb

Eugenia polygama. Roxb.MSS.

Hab. In Moluccis, Roxb. (v. s. sp. herb. Lambert.)
•\ • » * 4 % S ' ' • . s

»
» - |t I

I I \ f I ' I f

There is another genus bordering close upon Psidium, and which it has even been proposed to unite with it \\

mean Campomanesia of Ruiz and Pavon. For the opportunity of inspecting the unpublished figure of this exceed

ly rare plant, destined for a future' volume ofthe Fiord Peruviana, we are as usual indebted to our very lib *r
a I

friend Mr. Lambert, who has also
i

fortune to possess. The result of our investigation has proved highly

most kindly permitted us to examine a portion of its fruit, which h th

factory. The genus proves to possess very

decided marks of difference from Psidium, both in the insertion of stamens, and in the seed, which has
ft

of which are replete and an embryo with cotyledons as long as the radicle and coiled up

It also pre the very unusual circumstance of an embryo of a bright purple colour. The character of the g
efore be • J

A
\ i A ^

j

W M

Campomanesia, R. § P.

(Psidii Sp. Pers.)

Cal. 5-partitus, decid

sperma, non calyce

Pet. 5. Stamina receptaculo linear Ovarium

Te 6 anulosa
» % >

fera. Embry

Stigma cap

tyledonibus

Bacca poly

dicul

. Arbor (Peruvian). Folia lanceolata> integra. jrlores axillares. Fructzts mag?ri, edules. Embryo eoloi

Campomanesia lineatifolia. Fl. Periw,
/ ; * i II

O

* r
. i i X Hill

I • •
I .

Explanation op the Plate.
. - « . > ., * - •

* *
r r

*

% \ - • •

1. Flower-bud The same cut open. 3. An expanded 11

mbedded in pulp

f the plac

10. A s d

6. Anthers. 7. Polle

11. A vertical section of

divided vertically. 4. The cut across.

8. Fr . - -

A
9. A transverse section of the same, showing- the seed

12. A transverse section of 1 3. T
end of the embryo, showing the chala7a. 14/ The other end of the embry
up from their natural position.

1

f ing- the cotyled

r

15. The cotvledons forced
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Tab. 17.

CHLORANTHUS MONOSTACHYS.

Nat. Ord Chlorantheae, B Linn. Syst. 7/ Uncertain c

CHLORANTHUS, Su>. Anthera lateri ovarii insidens (indivisa, 2-locularis

/ ./> > i/Ktt i"
i .... ,

spermum
;
ovulo pendulo. Stigma capitatum. Drupa. Brown in Bot Mag . 2190

3-loba, 4-locularis). Ovarium mono

Chloranthus monostachys
; antheris incurvis 3-lobis indivisisve, spicis solitariis, floribus altern Br. I

D Herba succosa, pedalis, glaberrima Caules simplices, demum ramosi, pi ex adice, rotundato-tetragsspius deformes. Folia opposita, stipulata, petiolata, nitidissima, ovato-oblonga, acuta, serrata, serraturis apiculatis t,3J ' 7g w'
deT™ P ana

'.
co°^xa, supra fete viridia, infra pallidiora, reticulata 'yenosa.

' PettullZ ' P
necUva,, obsolete. Sptca terminahs, pauciflora, solitaria, pedunculata. Fores in dentibus decussatis racheos^ opposkL ZaTte

' JT
—

Stipulce

margine sphacelata ipsis multo breviore extus suffulti
fra antheras marginata, extus longitudinaliter 2-sulca

Perianthium 0. Stamina extrorsa, unilateralia. Filament
lateri partim adnata Antherw 3, alb

r -u o i -u 1 .

rach
?1
m super stig-mate ineurvae, basi connatae : connectivo maximo, carnoso, rimx>so : loculis introrm's «i!

E£^ longitudinaliter dehiscentibus, iis antherarum lateralium integrum
&
soHtar"tS£oindaB ffeminis : an ideo anthera m^dm pv ^iqL.c ~r™a.*+n s „~a + * ± j_._i i • <*£> .. . ,. '

"iwsiuitH^B «ipice
d tres tantum duobus sulcis filamenti indicant Ovarium racliiproximum, uniloculare

: ovulo unico a pariete rachi proxima appenso ; stigma sessile integrum concavum. Pericarpium clansum, carnosum, turbinatum deciduum, extus cicatrice filamenti notatum. Semen subrotmulum pendulum ;
'testdossedsemini conformis, membrana propria vestitus, et chalaza hilo proxima insknitus. ~Albumen maximum

Nucl
Embryo mi

difficillime extricandus
ab umbilico remotus. radzeuld brevissima centrifuga, cotyledonibus divaricatis, albumini arctissime adherens, et

5

;

V.,-
.-; V % ••.''

/

We have given a figure of this singular plant, with a view of illustrating the truly excellent remarks of Mr. B

I

on the genus in the Botanical Mas
him, and a correct character of the genus established.
has fallen into the most extraordinary errors respecting its structur

own

anthers a 3-lobed petal

of caly

where the true nature of the parts of fructification was first explained by,*«-u«ww^i Every other botanic who has happened to examine the plant,

. w V,
""."

' L'Heritier called the filament a calyx, and the
Willdenow follows him in considering the anthers a petal, but rejects the idea of the exist-
took the petal of L'Heritier for a calyx, and describes the plant as destitute of corolla
Nigrina, which is supposed to be this genus, a corolla of four petals and four very short~"~*~" A " l

with the exception of the latter author, have agreed

m
Loureiro took the petal of LTIeritier for a calyx, and describes the plant as destitute of

1 hunberg attributes to his
* T

* *
"* '

...-.-. r

filaments ; which we confess is to us unintelligible. All, „„,
^"considering the cells of the anther to be the anther itself

* ' "*

M, de Jussieu. who in h Genera Plantarum appears to have taken his ideas of Chloranthus entirely from L'He
tier, could scarcely guess at its affinity, unless to Rubiacece Viscum
ranthus d some other genera into an order, called Viscoidece, by M. Richard

The latter was afterwards united with Chlo

pursued by Jussieu in a paper published in the Annates du Mus
But as

were abandoned as soon as its true structure was ascertained

which plan has been subsequently

,, . . .-.--, . , . . .
- Chloranthus is placed in his Loranihea.

these opinions originated entirely in a misconception^ the nature of the parts of the flower, they necessarily
wnn A a ~ n n~~ *„ 4. *„..^ *_:._

IVIr. Brown, with that intuitive sagacity for which »»«

deservedly celebrated, has shown the necessity of establishing for this g new natural order, whichhe
Chloranther, and places near Piperacetz and Urticecz ; indicating at the same time the propriety of increasing it
the addition of Ascarina of Forster, and Tafalla of Ruiz and Pavon, which is Swartz's Hedy "~ '

He adds, that
it agrees with both the orders just mentioned cc

in having the radicle of the embryo in a direction opposite to the
bilicus d a one-seeded ovarium ; but differs especially in its pendulous ovulum and habit

/ There seems to be much uncertainty about its place in the Linnean system. Dr. Sims, at the suggestion
of Mr. Brown, has referred it to Monandria. But of the four known species, one only can by any means be considered
monandrous, and it may be doubted whether even that is really In the plant before us, the middle anth seems
to us to be made up of two confluent anthers, the original separation of which is indicated by the fissure of their apex
and consequently we do not think the lateral ones imperfect, but only incompletely united with the middle anther. This
species may therefore be considered tetrandrous, as may inconspicuus also ; and according to this hypothesis Mr
Brown C. monander, which we suppose to be the same as a plant we saw in flower at Kew
its single stamen made up of two confluent

months since, h
which is in some measure confi ed by the presence of furrow

running all down the axis of the filament in the inside. It appears therefore, that whatever opinion be held, the sta
tion of the genus in the system of Linnaeus is equally doubtful; for the union of filaments make it

to place it in Monadelphia, the cohesion of anthers would refer it to Syngenesia, or its absolutely monandrous sti

ture to Monandi
Native of China, and introduced by the Horticultural Society, from whose garden we procured our sp

after the plant arrived. At that time the stem

figured in the Botanical Magazine.

s pie ; they afterwards state it

I

Explanation of the Plate

1. Flower seen in front. 2. The same viewed laterally. 3. The same from within. 4. The middle anther. 5. The two
lateral anthers divided from the middle one. 6. Pollen. 7. A side view of the flower without the anthers. 8. A vertical section

of the same. 9. Top of the ovarium and stigma. 10. Fruit. 11. A vertical section of the same. 12. Nucleus.

\
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Cattleiance. Tab. 18.

METROSIDEROS VEKA
/

Nat. Ord Myrtaceae, Juss Linn. S Icosandria Monogy

METROSIDEROS, Sm Cal. 5-fidus, super Pet Stam. long-issima, exserta
locularis. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. alt. 3. 183

& Stigma simplex. Caps. 3-4-

Metrosideros, foliis ovato-Ianceolatis acuminatis glaberrimis, cymis pedunculatis multifl

Nani

Metrosideros

Valentyn Oost. Ind.p. 220. t. 53. fide Rumph
Rumph. Herb. Amb. 3. 16. t. 7

_ t

Descr. Arbor excelsa {Rumph.). Rami teretes
; juniores politi, Ijete virides ; adulti Folia opp

adulta

decussata, petiolata, ovato-lanceolata, acuminata, glaberrima ; novissima ferruginea, juniora majora, tenuia, pallide virid

? viridia ; nervo medio pallido. Petioli semitei Cymi axill

flori, bracteati. Flores virides, glaberrimi. Calyx semi-inferus, depressus, campanulatus, 5-dentat

oppositi, pedunculati, mult

transversis. Pet. 5, rhombeo-ovata, breviter unguiculata, planiuscula, patent

dentib distant

carnoso
Stamina 30, serie simplici, d

?
5-angulari, prominente externe inserta, 5 cuique denti calycinse unumque cuique petalo opposita ; ea dentis axi Pposita breviora

;
et inde alternatim minora

; filamenta rigida, stylo paulo breviora, petalis duplo longiora ; anthera ovales, apicu
latae, incumbentes Ovarium subrotundum, semisuperum, 2-loculare, polyspermum ovula in placenta maona, olobos
per totam superficiem inserta ; Stylus filiformis, incurvus, basi cum ovario articulatus. Stigma parvum, obscure bilobum. Cap
sula

y
fide Rumphii.

This tree, which is known in the gardens by the improper name of Eugenia Amboinemis, seems to be what
duces the iron wood of the East Indies

pi

In the islands of the Indian Archipelago it is called Nani, and is described
under that name by Francis Valentyn in his account of the island of Amboyna. Rumphius, whom we believe to be
the only author that has given a detailed account of the plant, says that it grows to a considerable size, forming a large
timber tree in the rocky parts of Amboyna and Java ; he adds that the wood from the heart of the tree is so

sively hard, that it is impossible to work it except in a green state. The Chinese make their rudders and anchoi

exces-

which are esteemed by them superior to the iron ones of the Europ The worm is said not to eat into it, as it does
into other woods with a similarly close grain. Although harder than ebony, it does not take so fine a polish. Among

Thethe Japanese it is so scarce and valuable, that it is only allowed to be manufactured in the service of their kin

bark, which parates spontaneously from the tree, is used by the natives as a remedy for fluor albus and diarrhoea
being mixed with Pinang, and a small quantity of ginger, cloves and nutme
Our figure was taken two years since from a fine specimen in the conservatory of William Cattley, Esq

Explanation of the Plate. I

I. Expanded flower without the stamens. 2. Section of a flower without the petals. 3. Section of the ovarium. 4. Stamens.
5. Top of the style and stigma.
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Colli 11mitre..
fFab 19.

MY TUS DISTICH A.

Nat. O Myrtaceae, Ju

MYRTUS, Linn., Juss. Cal. 4-5-partitus. Pet. 4
2-3-loculare polysper

Linn. S Jcosandria Moriogj

Stam deb

mum Testa ten
placentae centrali insertis

ptaculo angusto ta. Ovarium

Sect. 2 ? O
Embryo arcuatus, teres, cotyledonibus radicula duplo breviorib

Stigma simplex. Pericarpium baccatum, polyspe

Stylus apice uncinatus Semina angulata Embryonis partes invicem conferruminatre

Myrtus, pedunculis axillaribus multifloris foliis brevioribus, foliis distichis deflexis ovato-lanceolatis
Swartz Fl. bid. Occ. 2. 894

amis patentibus

Myrtus disticha. Swartz Prodr n

Myrtus horizontalis. Vent. Malm. 60
Willd. Sp. PL 6. 971. Ait. Hovt. Kew. ed. alt. 3. 190 Sims, in Bot. Mag. 867

polysp placentae centrali

da. Stamina serie duplici inserta, indefinita. Anthercb ovatae incumbentes. Ovarium 2-loculare
apice

uniloculare. Semobovatum v. oblongum, atrum, purpureo-brunneum, calyce coronat
mutua pressione angulata, a carne libera. Testa tenera, carnosa, cinerea. Embryo exalb

Stigma simplex. Pericarpium baccat

partibus omnibus invicem conferrum
5 niferis marginalibus perfoi

placentae axili adhaerentia, 2-8
i. semini conformis

M*c&4fc*9Slfc&

/

It must be obvious to every

y Eusrenia fi

attended to tbe subject, that it is almost impossible to disting

o other by the characters hitherto attributed to them the fruit, on which
their differences are chiefly said to depend, is within reach for examination. We conceive, however, that the difficulty

of which we have spoken, does not arise out of any want of characters in nature to distinguish these plants, whicl
probably have as strict, if not stricter limits than those of most Natural Orders ; but rather from a laxness and'incom
pleteness in the definitions of authors, who have troduced fus

w ith all the characters of one genus to anoth
_ them by carelessly referring plants

d from each group having been crowded with species which differ
much from the genera in which they have been placed, as those genera do from each oth
Their difference has hitherto depended entirely upon the fruit fact it always must. We believe, however,

it will be discovered that it is neither the pericarpium, nor the number of its cells, nor the number of the seeds
1 afford sufficient distinsTiishine* characters : but rather the structure of the ovarium as regards the placentation of
ovula, and the various modifications of embryo.
If our ideas of the genus Myrtus are to be derived from the common Myrtle of the gardens, it will be characterized
a straight style, a 2-3-celled ovarium containing many ovula attached all round a thin central placenta, and by

seeds with siend arcuate embryo, of which the radicle is about twice as long as the cotyledons ; and all the specie
ffer from it in these respects will probably be referable to oth genera As there is, however, considerable

fficulty in procuring specimens of the fruit of many Myrti in our herbaria, it

which really belong
possible at present to tain

to Myrtus, properly speaking, and which do not. We may nevertheless observe, that in placen-
tation M. tenuifolia, latifolia, and cerasina, agree with it ; and that the plant called M. Pimenta latifolia in the gar-
dens has its ovula inserted in a similar way, but on a fungous placenta.

As Myrtus disticha with the same sort of placentation has a hooked style, and seeds without any distinction of
dicle and tyledons, it may

stand as a section of Myrtus, and
to consider it as the type of anothe

could describe a cylindrical arcuate embry
led Olynth in to its

which may for the present

M. horizontali

We cannot imagine how V

fident he must ha\

with

particular!) D
tai nly synonym of this plant we

lms's observations upon the seed completely agree
*i

The Allspice plant of the West Ind igo considered a distinct genus by Dr. S has called

it Myrcia in his Manuscripts. It has a straight style, a stigma somewhat capitate, an ovary with two cells, each
taining a single

of Myrtus My
m hanging by its middle from the top of the dissepiment, its seeds solitary, with the organization

being very near Myrsine in sound, we would propose that the specific be altered to a generic

ppellation, and that the plant be called Pimenta officinalis

T h "O IS till a third set of plants

others from the same quarter of the world,

pairs from near the base of the dissepi

ting of M. crassifolia, montana, ramiflora, odora, splendens, and
straight style, and a 2- or 3-celled ovary, with ovula gr<

Pomacece Undoubtedly these will constitute another genus
hen their fruit shall have been examined. From the appearance of the impregnated ovule, we should judge th

eds to be like those of Myrtus. M. tomentosa has the same structure of ovarium, but its habit is very different.

Eugenia has exactly the same placentation as true Myrtus, but is distinguished by its very rigid stamen

quite different from the weak distorted of the other genera, and by its seeds (usually 1 or 2) having a transversely

oblong embryo with very large fleshy cotyledons, including within their base a small conical radicle ; and so diff

fro most othe X»J rtacece. rust

Gre
We shall take some other opportunity

ggia, and Caryoi

Eriohotrya does from the rest of Pomacece.

;unity of speaking of Suzygium, Calyptranth

^

which has th ed ofE
£>

-

Explanation of the Plate

1. Flower-bud. 2. Flower. 3. Section of the same.

*

4. Transverse section of the ovarium. 5, 6. Anther*. 7. Pollen.

8. Top of the stvle and stigma. 9. Fruit. 10. ection of the same. 1 1

.

12. 13. Sections of the same.

I
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gemma 9 Tab. 20,

DENDROBIUM POLYSTACHYON.
.**V.«H^.

\

Nat. Ord. Orchideae. Sect. 5. Br. Pr. 1. 330 Linn. S
\

\

DENDROBIUM. Sw
V-

antica adnata calcar aemulant

Labellum ecalcaratum, articulatum cum apice pr

Massas pollinis 4, parallels. Br. in Ait Kew. ed. alt. 5. 212

Gynandria Monandria.
^^ -A* o <j:

piriformis; cujus lateribus petala

*m*>

floribus minimis luteisHelleborine ramosa

;

Epidendrum foliis radicalib

Epidendrum minutum. Aubl. Guian. 2. 824
Cranichis luteola. Sw. Ind. Occ. 3. 1433

Plum. Cat. p. 9

Plum. Am. t. 185.
f. I

Dendrobium polystachy folus subradicalibus lato-lanceolatis, scapo ancipiti, spicis pluribus alternis secund
Act. Holm. 1800. p. 247. Willd. Sp. PI. 4. 137. Lodd. Bot. Cab, t. 458

Sw

D Folia in bulbo parvo, epigaeo connata, cum petiolo vaginante articulata, decidua, vestigiis bulbum tunicantia Ian
ceolata, paulo obliqua, planiuscula, apice integerrima Spica composita, scapo ancipite, bracteis longis, striatis, aridis
lutis vestito. Spiculce 4 breves, distantes, axi appressae. Flores in dentibus racheos inserti, bi
luteo-virides, non resupinati, cuneiformes, v. circumscriptione quasi triano-ulari

solita

inferiore ovata, distincta, lateralibus lat
3

uffulti, parvi>

exteriores crassas, car-

latere superiore valde gibboso, cum stipite labelli connatse eique ap-

JLacinice

pressas
;
mtenores tenuiores, pallidiores, lineares, uninerves, apice paulo diktat*, exterioribus breviores, columnam

adstantes
utrinq

labellum cum columnae processu articulatum, eique incumbens, 3-lobum, disco furfuraceum, lobis lateralibus par
dis, dentiformibus, intermedio majore apice recurvo, rotundat

, _
7 w^.^.uuo pa.1 via,

Columna subquadrata, angulis rotundatis, quam la-

gibbosa, dorsi mar

1-3 brevior, basi in rostro dimidia longitudine laciniarum exteriorum lateralium producta, utrinque apice antice
Gy

columnae horizontals, paulo ultra stigmatis apiculum protensa

picul Anthera terminal '? perculiformis, quoad

persistens, loculis saepissim

ad apicem stigmati proximum

marginem posticum columnae 2-locularis

>
foetis; turn massee pollinis duae, solitariae, luteae, carnosae, semper imperfecta;, praesertim

V

j

For tbis rare parasitical plant we are obliged to Messrs. Loddi

Botanical Cabinet. It is a native of the West India Islands,

b who have already given a figure of it their

The anthers of the specimen we examined were mostly in an empty state

pollen masses there seemed to b

and in those which had produced th

unnatural formation

which did not bear the appearance of having been injured

th of the anth

for we could not succeed in detecting a single pollen mass

In some instances!, however, the mass seemed to fill up

in other Dendrob

It is therefore not unlikely that the number of pollen masses is always two, instead of four as

a which case it may be necessary to divide this plant from the genus ; a measure which its

peculiar habit strongly recommends

/

Explanation of the Plate.

1. An entire flower. % The same seen in front 3. The flower when its outer segments are cut away, showing the internal

/

laciniae, and the manner in which the labellum, which is forcibly turned back, is united with the process of the columna. 4. Th
same with the labellum in its natural position

7. A portion of the same showing- the gynizus.

5. The labellum, showing the furfuraceous disk. - 6. The column seen in front.

8. Back view of the same portion of the column. 9. An anther. 10. A pollen

mass /

/

/
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I OLLECTANEA B TANICA

obi

curious, o

k exhibit accurate figures, accompanied by ample botanical illustration^ of the

*• otherwise interesting plants which either now cultivated in the gardens of Great Britain, or whicl it

may be her

the details

d

e s of fructification

stance, they will be entitled to as high

The drawings will be prepared by the author. The plates will contain all

hich it may be possible to procure; and it is hoped that, from this circum-

de-ree of importance as any illustrative of botanical subjects, in th'

try
4

from the ampie explanations to be given of them in the text, that they will oiler an easy, and

at the same time pleasing, introduction to the knowledge of vegetable

To avoid the imputetion of forcing upon the world, delineations of vegetables which have been already

d completely published by others, it is intended in the present work to figure none which h

ectly

before appeared

f

P

w

of the day, unless for the purpose of explaining some novel fact in their history, or struct

^ render sucha measure justifiable. The materials already collected for the use of the work are considerabl

d from the has received of support from his numerous friends in the of London, the author

confidently ventures to anticipate an uninterrupted succession of novelties.

first proposed by Dr. Hooker in his elegant Mtcsci Exotici, will be followed, of heading each page with

( such as Lwnbertian<e, Cattlcianm, Griffiniance, ftc.) expressive of the collection from which the subject

will then have an opportunity of binding up the figures of their own plants scparatel

ab •t
the plan,

a runnitt

fit was received

To appear in monthly numbers numbers to form a volume ; each number to contain five plates in folio, and at

iei*t as many corresponding pages of letter-press Price 8s. pi 12s. coloured

JK~ mf was or j mlly intended that a few copies should have been prepared with plates more highly finished than those

•a

of the common A but -.Subscribers formed, that on more mature onsideration it has been

deemed advisable that this part of the plan should be relinquished No other copies will therefore be delivered tl

th at 8s. uncoloured, and 12s. coloured.

A list of subscribers will be published at the close of the first volume.
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CEPHAELIS ALYCINA

/

>

Nat. Ord. Rubiaceas. Sect. 6. Juss. in Mem. Mus Linn. Svst. Pentandria Monogynia

CEPHAELIS, Sid

mune aggregates

~ : . v m /.nmnliirtpns flores nlurimos supra receptaculum com
Involucrum 2-partitum, saepe magnum, compleclens noies pmiiuiu i i

bracteis distinctos, quarum extimae involucrum inter

Cal. prop minimus, 5-dentatus. Corolla parva subinfundibuliformis 5-lob

mentientes 2 v. polyphyllum

Antherae 5 subsessiles non ex-

te. Bacca minima, ovate, feta 2 nucibus monospermy hinc planis inde convexis. Fruticcs nut Herb* mblig

capitula scepb terminalia Juss. in Mem. Mus. 6. 402
/

Cephaeus capitulis axillaribus subsessilibus, involucre folioso floribus breviore, calyce maximo infundibular! irregu

Sari.

Frulex (Brasiliensis) compactus, nitidus. Rami breves, teretes, atro-virides. Folia opposite, oblongo-lanceolata
Des(

acuta, 1

ovatae,

pallide

membranaceus, slutinosus

tubocalyce longior

:

s, obtusis, tubo triplo brevioribus ; marcid

irregularis, 5-dentatus, dentibus exterioribus majoribus, sinubus rotundatis. Corolla hypocratcrifor

ylindraceo, cum ore viridi-luteo, infra faucem intus pubescente : laciniis 5 horizontalibus, planis, ob

(lexis. Antheras 5 sessiles, inclusae, oblongs, infra faucem inserts, longitudi

aliter dehiscentes, cum laciniis alternae Ovarium inferum, 2-loculare : loculis monosp JJiscus epigy

edio excavatus ad styli basin recipiendam. Stylus filiformis, sursum paulo incrassatus, impubis, tubo paul

longior. Stigma crassum, bilob

tbe genus Cephaelis, it is only temporary measure, till its ripe ft

believe it will then form a new genus in Rubiacece, allied

Although we have referred this plant to

shall have been produced. There is every

the one hand to Psychotria, and on the other to Cephaelis ; but agreeing better with the latter than with the fornv

in mode of inflorescence, and equally distinguished from either by its great, funnel-shaped, usually unequal caly

Even with our present imperfect knowledge of this plant, we are not sure it would not have been better to have pr

eferred it to an old one in which it cannot eventually f

We, however, have felt unwilling to

posed it as a new genus, than to have ]

racters depended solely upon the peculiarity we have just noticed

difficult and extensive an order as Rubiacece ; and have preferred attaching to it as a specifi

dicates a character altogether at variance with those of the other species, all of which are said to have a very minute

calyx. We have diligently looked over all the Rubiaceous plants to which we have had access, and also M. de Jussieu's
*

late most learned monograph of the order, without discovering' any tr 1 plant to which this can be refe

It is at present uncommon in our gardens. Mr. Cattley's noble collection contains the plant from which our d

g: was taken : and we have also observed it in the Kew Garden, where we were informed it was a native of Bra

Explanation of the Plate.

1. Flower. 2. Section of the same. 3. Anthers. 4. Calvx. 5. Section of the same and of the ovarium longitudinally

6. Transverse section of the ovarium.

\

\

\



2

ays assumed by the perfect stamens after the anthers have performed their functions. Thirdly, that there is an equ
&j between the

dular

aly of the neutral florets and that of the perfect floret ; because both pec
the same form; both produce their stamens from their surface; and because the upper edge of the calyx

the sterile florets has the same relation to the axis of each particular head, as that of the perfect floret has to the
In Reseda Phyteuma, which has the margin of its neutral florets rolled back the

axis of the whole inflore

same thing occurs in the perfect floret. Fourthly, that there is no instance of the same analogy existing between the
discus and petals of other plants. We may also observe, that in Reseda Phyteuma there is a campanulate tube to the
calyx, into the upper edge of which the stamens are inserted.

To determine the affinity of Reseda to oth ders will not b
i

easy as to explain its structure O cannot

<

avoid remarking the resemblance between its calyx and the squama of Amenlacece, and Ulmacece. Ficoidece, Grossu
lacece and Cacti, on account of placentation and structure of seed, may be supposed to have a certain relation to it

:

as may Chenopodece with regard to inflorescence, absence of petals and habit. But we are disposed to believe its real
place in the system is in the neighbourhood of Euphorbiacece, where we have placed it in Flora Scotica. They agree
with it in having the same sort of aggregation of flowers, similar habit, no corolla, and ternary division of ovarium.
The insertion of their ovula is the same, as is also the direction of the radicle. They differ, however, Firstly, in the
presence of albumen

; which yet is not entirely absorbed in Reseda till the seed is perfectly ripe, and which exists
even after that time in the seed of R. alba, when it is fleshy as in Euphorbiacece>. Secondly, in their solitary seeds

;

in which respect Resedacece may be supposed to bear the same relation to Euphorbiacece as Campanulacece do to

In R. suffruticulosa the ovules appeared to be reduced

I

Composites some sections of Rubiacece do to other

to a single row
:
and the same is said to obtain in Ochradenus. Thirdly, in elastic dehiscence of capsule ; but as this

not universal in Euphorbiacece, it is not strictly speaking an objection of importance

/

\

V

- Explanation of the Plate.

1. Youmr head of ilo

s

The same in a more advanced state. S. Ahead of flowers seen from above, aft

floret has been cut away ; showing- the disposition of the neutral florets round the common
perfect

off!

4. A vertical section of a head
5. The outside of an upper neutral floret. 6. Calyx of the perfect floret seen from above, after the stamens and

ovarium have been removed 7. Young anther 8. Anthers burst. 9. Pollen. 10. Ovari 11. A transverse section of

Ob
the apparently three-fold insertion of A 1 . Seed of Reseda alb

Both these are reversed, by an inaccuracy of the engraver, which

2. Longitudinal section of the same.

noticed till the impressi uck off.

)
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Loddigesiance
Tab.

EDA MEDITERRANEA
\

Nat. Oed. Resedaceffi, D. C. Theor. ; Lindley in Hook. Fl. Scot. 2. 204

RESEDA, Linn. Flores capitati ; exteriores steriles ; medius fertilis.

Linn. S Dodecandria Trigynia.

Lindl. I. c.

;.'

• *

Reseda Mediterranea ; foliis integris trilobisque, calycibus flore brevioribus

Pers. Syn. 2. 10.

Jacq. Coll. 1. 147 Ic. Rar. 3. t. 47

D Caulis lf-pedalis, ascendens ulatus, lawiusculus, v. paululum scaber, fol

gerrima, superiora s. canlina alterna, exstipulata, triloba laciniis lanceolatis, undul

;us. Folia radicalia spathulata

Flores luteo-virides, capitellati. C

pituli in racemo denso, elongato dispositi, pedunculati, involuci involucrum 7-phyllum, foliol lev

Flosculi exteriores 7, cum foliolis involucri alterni, steriles, luteo-virides, calyce squami
culis

sterilia, falcata, dilatata gerente, quae in flosculi

?
fimbriato, extus stamina

achi proximis sunt tria, in lateralibus duo, in inferioribus sol Flosculu

jS»i medio'exseritur hujus'calyx Squamifermis, earnest, fimbriate, supernc glandulosus, latere superiore (-«F=)L maxime dilatato. Stamina 12, in calyce, paulo supra fundum, inserta, deflexa, supenora paulo long,™,, AnO,*,*. ,nc„m.

bentes, ovat*, cristate, antics, 2-loculares, longitudinaliter (superiores primum) delnscentes. Pollen ell.p

loculare, tricorne, glandulis scabrum, turbinatum ; ovula numerosa, primum l.orizontal.a. demum fcecund :

Anlheras incum

Ovarium uni-

ppensa, serie,

facie triplici, sed revera dupl Styli nulli Stismata simplicia sessilia. Capsula ovario siniillima sed ap

per faciem cornuum long dehiscens Semina non vid In Reseda alba semina (A 1 & 2)

lptoris incuria in figura reversa, sunt reniformia, appensa, striis parallelis costata, duobus terminis per membranam duplicem

colli© Testa sub Embryo seminis cavitati confoi ?
adiculd superiore cotylcdonum longitud

Albumen parcissimum

1*rf>\1+ *• ->*.

However much our specimen may appear to differ from Jacquin's figure of his Reseda Mediterranea, we bel

ght in referring it to that species, on the authority of a specimen in the Banksian herbarium, in a state

it precisely resembles our plant It seems to be very near Reseda lutea, from which it chiefly differ ab

*\
of"roughness in the stem, of hairs on the stamens, and of hispidity on the ovarium. Messrs. Loddiges communicated

the plant from which our figure was taken.

In Dr. Hooker's Flora Scotica, in characterizing M. Decandolle's order of Reseoace/e, we have offered an entirely

r hypothesis respecting the nature of the floral envelopes of Reseda ; but as we had not an op
t
j tunity of expl

Tbe usual idea of the 11
ing our ideas in detail in that work, we shall take the opportunity of do

Reseda has been that it is furnished with a calyx of a variable number of divisions, with as many petals produci

of

£>

y and stamens inserted on a great fleshy bod}

j

from their surface certain anomalous appendages, and with an ova

called nectary by Linnaean botanists, squama by others, and raised to the rank of a distinct organ by M. Mirbel un-

der the name of Gynophore. To us, however, it has always appeared that this could by no means be the real struc-

ture of the plant, and that by a slight alteration of terms it not only might be much more satisfactorily explained, but

its real affinity ascertained with some degree of probability. For even allowing for a moment an analogy between

the nectary of this plant and the discus of others, particularly of some Tiliacece, there is still a great difficulty remain

ing to be overcome in the anomalous structure of pposed petals, of which we can imagine no probable

nation.

We are therefore of opinion that a much more natural mode of understanding Reseda is to consider it as having

compound flowers ; taking the calyx of authors for an involucrum, their petals for neutral florets, and their nectary

for the calyx of a, fertile floret in the middle. In support of this opinion we may observe ; Firstly, that there is a

difference in the time of expansion of the neutral florets and of the stamens of the fertile one ; the former being quite

open in very many capituli before one anther of the latter has burst in a single flower. Secondly, that there is an

evident analogy between the appendages of the neutral florets, and the stamens of the perfect florets ; inasmuch as

in Reseda odorata those of the upper sterile florets are of nearly the same number as the real stamens ; because in

Reseda alba, and some others, in which a union of filaments takes place in the perfect floret, there is a corresponding

but more complete union of the sterile appendages ; and because occasionally, in Reseda odorata, stamens are
*

changed into bodies altogether similar to the sterile appendages; and in Reseda Phyteuma the same appearance is al-

\

\
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Tab 23.

I

APAVER RRACTEATUM
'

N

Nat. Ord. Papaveracese, Juss., Dec. Linn. Syst. Pplyandria Monogynia

PAPAVER, Linn. Petala 4. Stamina plurima. Stylus nullus.

ovarium coronantem. Capsula obovata. Dec. Si/st. 2. 69.

Stigmata 4 20, radiantia, sessilia, super discum

*.

Papaver, petalis 5, capsulis glabris obovatis bracteis persistentibus involucratis, sepalis pilosis, caulibus unifloris sca-

bris Miosis, foliis pinnatipartitis hispidis, lobis oblongis serratis.

Descr. Habitus et characteres ut plurimum Papaveris orientalis. Differt tamen caule nunquam ramoso
;

foliis concavis nee

planis ; floribus semper bracteatis ; stigmati adiis 16 nee 12, quod saepius in Papavere orienlale dentib Stlg-

matici patentibus nee renexis ; demum florescentia praecociore, et aspectu virid

talis varietas quoad petalorura numerum delineatur.

Variat floribus immaculatis et petalis 5

In tbe recent elaborate monograph of Papaveracece by M. Decandolle, we find no mention made of this plant
;

which is undoubtedly distinct from Papaver orientate, although very similar to it at first sight.

month earlier, it is obviously distinguished by the great bracteae which surround the base of the fl

Besides 11 a

and i

absent, or even altered, in all the plants There are also other difiei hich we have

pected circumstan th (I on wdiiclt

pieces of which it is

(Tec

noticed above.

It sometimes varies with five instead of four petals, which

account we have represented it in that state, that the fact may not be neglected.

The calyx is pushed off by the corolla when expanding, without any disunion of the

made up. In rainy or cloudy weather, or at night, the petals close over the stamens, and thus afford thei

tual protection.

Tournefort says the Turks eat the green heads of Papaver orientate, although excessively acrid.

Mr. Anderson communicated our specimens from the Physic Garden at Chelsea ; where he has, by his i

i

assiduity, formed perhaps the finest and most interesting collection of hardy herbaceous plants ever in tl

He informs us that he has received it three different times from Dr. Fischer : first in 1818 under the name of Papaver

orientate speciosum : secondly in 1819 by the name of Papaver orientate pulckerrimum : and thirdly in 1821 as

Papaver orientale grandiflorum.

&

>

Explanation of the Plate.

1. Transverse section of the capsule half ripe. If this be compared with M. Richard's account of the capsule of Papaver, in-

serted in our note to the translation of his Analyse du Fruit, p. 6, it will be seen how completely it confirms his opinion of the

nature of the septa; that is, that they are not, strictly speaking, dissepiments, but projecting- placentas. 2. Stamen. 3. Pollen.

\

/

/
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Tab. 24.

s PUSCHKINIA SCILLOIDES.
*

Nat. Ord. Asphodeleae, Juss B Linn. S Hexandria Monogy

PUSCHKINIA, Marschall von Bieberstein Perianthium campanulatum, sexfidum Stamina fauc

connata Pilamenta bidentata, in sinubus dentium antheras gerentia Herba (Sibirice) omfiind Scilla

ijusdam minorisft

PrscHKinu Scilloides. AdaminNov.Act.Petr.MeMarsch.vonBieb. Taur. Cauc. 1. 277 et 3. 266. Cent. S.l.91

i

fide ejusdern Sims Bot. Mag. 2244

Adamsia Scilloides Willd. Enum. Suppl. 16

DEScn. Herbula facie et bulbo SciU* amcence. Folia radicalia, glaberrima, striata, scapo brev.ora : 2 pnmorduU.a lata, ob

lonTa concava • seriora angaria, teretia, fistulosa. Scapus 3-4-uncialis, foliis duplo longior, teres, glaber. Kacemus laxus mul

Zus Flore's Ige pedLlla ,, subceU pediceUis sub.quilongis, ad basin bracteolatis. PenanMm pers.stens, sexfidun,

Itr basin c.ruUeU^, exinde capiat™ laciniisa,^, gia*^, *
£**««£*- F~^

i

ulea, Stomtna 6, in cono faucem perianthii coronante, connata, laciniis duplo brev ?
sque opposita. Filamenta apice bi

dentata, in sinubus dentium antheras gerentia, alba, subdiapl

oblongum, totam cavitatem coni replens, S-loculare : loculis distiche octosp

trusus. Stigma simplicissimum.

AnthercB sessiles, oblonsrae, lute Discus null Ovarium

Stylus brevis, uncinatus, ultra stamina pro

Bulbs of tbis curious little plant were received last spring by Mr. Cattley from Dr. Fischer of Gorenki

of which, that soon afterwards produced its flowers, our figure was taken

fr

We are informed by Bieberstein, that

&rows spontaneously in Iberia, especially in the eastern districts, where it blossoms in spring with the Squills

A fi-ure and very accurate account have very lately been published by our friend Dr. Sims in the Botanical M g*

zine but the specimen from which his fig taken, appears to have been ually weak one; and on

f

further consideration, we find our drawing differs from it in so many respects, that we offer no apology for publish

ing it again.

As a genus, it differs from Ornithogahtm and Scilla in having a perianthium only partly divided, instead of on

separated into six divisions ; and in'the union of the filaments into a hollow cone, which arises from the summit c

the short cup of the perianthium. But in the coherence of the stamens it is not so distinct from Ornithogalum as it

at first sight appears to be ; for certain species of that genus have filaments protruding on each side beyond the an-

thers, and conniving into a similar cone. In these, however, there is no actual union of their edges, so that the cha-

racters ofPuschkinia would still be good, even if the perianthium were absolutely the same as in Ornithogalum.

There is a curious and very unusual circumstance attending the vegetation of this plant, which we ought not to

omit to mention
ft

The two first appear are broad, flat, and concave, as in Scilla sibirica but those

which come up afterwards are cylindrical, of the thickness of a crow-quill, and solid like the leaves of a rush

proceed from the side of the broad leaves, and possibly may belong to newly formed bulbs ;

portunity of ascertaining.

They

but this we had no op-

Explanation of the Plate.

1. An entire flower. 2. A flower without its segments, showing the cone formed by the union of the stamens. 3. The flower
/

cut open 4* Ovarium. 5 and 8. Sections of the Ovarium.

\
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Brookesiaiue Tab. 25

GOODYERA PU

Nat. Ord. Orchideae, Sect. 2. Br. Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria

GOODYERA, Br. Cor. ringens : petalis exterioribus anticis labello inferne gibboso superb indiviso suppositis.

Columna libera. Pollen angulatum. Br. in Hort. Kew. ed. alt. 5. 197.
/

Goodyera foliis radicalibus ovatis, labello ovato acuminata, petalis Br. in I. c.p. 198

Neottia pubesce

atyrium repens

Willd. Sp. PL 4. 76.

Mich. Bor. Am. 2. 157

D Radices fasciculato-fibrosae, pilosae unica plicibus Folia radicalia plana, ovata, obtusa, obsc

v dia. venis pallescentibus ; subtus pallida viridia, unicoloi Scapus simplex, pedalis, teres, glandulis rufescentibus pube

folia ovata, acuta, sessilia gerens. Flares parvi, viridescentes, in spica simplici, subspirali dispositi Bractece foliis caulinis

conformed, ovarii lonsritudine^ glandulosi Perianthium globoso-connivens ; laciniis exterioribus pallide viridibus, ovatis, obt

S1S , snbaWibus, exfus glandulosis : inferioribus labello suppositis ; interioribus nudis, diaphanis, superior! *qualib

§1 Labellum dependens, cum columna articulatum, album, carnosum, glob ventricosum, sub-5 5
apice

acuminato productum Columna erecta, libera, clavata, apice bidentata, labelli longitudine. Gy

sus, elevatus, viscidus, apicUlatus, mox emargmatus. Anthera dorsalis, in cavitate verticis columns jacens, et ad apicem in ap

culo gynizi incumbens, filamento brevi pedicellata, cordata, 2-locularis, loculis discrete Masses, pollinis 4, granulosa*, non de

ciduse, apici loculorum affixae Ovarium crassum, valde glandulos

This is one of the genera established by Mr. Brown in the last edition of the Hortus K It was named after

Mr. John Goodyer, a Hampshire botanist mentioned in Gerarde's Herbal

repens of Europe, and the Neottia pubescens of Willdenow

and was founded upon the old Saty

Sir James Smith has -Wen it as his opinion that Goodyera is not distinct from Neottia of Brown ; an assertion

hich we apprehend he will be induced, after more mature consideration to retract. If Ophrys spiralis be consi-

dered the type of Neottia of Brown, or of Richard's Spiranthes, as it undoubtedly must be, certain tropical plants re

ferred to it being excluded, a very natural group of plants is formed, differing equally in habit and technical charac

ters from Goody The latter genus has an inflated lip han down, and forming a very obtuse angle with

columna : a transverse, slightly apiculate gynizus d a nearly sessile anther with angular pollen. Spiranthes

the contrary, has a shovel-shaped lip, parallel with the columna, and furnished at its base on each side with a tub

cle, by modifications of which, the spe may be satisfactorily distinguished; a narrow, sometimes subulate gynizus

;

and a pedicellate anther with round pollen We prefer retaining M. Richard name *:Spiranthes, b Neo

&should rather be applied to the Nidus Avis, referred to his Listera by Mr. Brown, but differing from that

to say, from Ophrys ovata and cordata, both in habit and structure.

Native of North America, particularly of the northern states, from many of which we have frequently

that

Our figure was taken from a plant which flowered in Mr, Brpokes's Nursery at Newspecimens.

has also been sent us by Robert Barclay, Esq.

We believe M. Rafinesque has somewhere called this plant Nelis repens

in what work.

ton Gree

ed

It

but not been able ascertain

/

Explanation of the P

1 . Front of the flower, 2. Back of the Side view of the same without the peri
J

4. Front of the col trm

5 Back of the same. 6. Front of the same before the flower expands. 7. Front of the anther. 8. Back of the same. 9. Po
\'
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1

object of this work is to exhibit -accurateM '» panied by ample botanical illustrations, of the

)i^^^^^^^^^^M^M0^^ either now cultivated in the gardens of Great Britain, or which it

may be hereafter desirable to yintrod
v~w

awiogs will be prepared by the auth The plates will contain all

theW^0XS^0^S^^^^M wllicb il may be possible to procure m nd it is hoped that, from this cirCum

they will not only be entitled to as high a degree of importance as any illustrative of botanical subjects, in this

am, tea
r % T V* XT
If V
A-# * * ^ can claim

c.

ut, rrom the ample explanations to be given of t|iem in the text, that they will offer an easy

ell the same time pleasing, introduction to the knowledge of vegetable organization

To avoid the imputati

and completely

forcingupon *

J ns of vegetables which have been already «y
*!» *1

rvfh/3 d in the present work to figure none which have before appeared

i .^ .**

iH.'L/
M

productions of the day, unless for the purpose of explaining some novel fact in their history 3

\^ may render such a measure justifiable. The materials already ted for the use of the work are considerable

*n *+

uU\m m trom h
•n

ed of pport from his numerous friends in the vicinity of London, the author

confidently ventures to anticipate an'.uninterrupted succession of novelties

B .1

the convenience of those who may favour the work with communications of sufficient extent to render it desir-

Exotici, will be followed, of heading each page with
able, the plan, first

<r I'm
"

<v tf

a run nin \
such as

* w
- X
V It it was

.i

»

Hookerin bis elegant

Catileianw, Gmffimcmm^c.) expressive of the collection from which the subject

the figures of their own plants separatelyPurchasers will then have an opportunity of bindin m

wnn

JL A appear in

leastas

*.>.

m ten numbers to form a volume ; each number to contain five plates in folio, and at

M
pages ofletter-press. Price 8s. plain ; 1

<: o

was on
%r

of the common sets
o 1rX» * 6.

HI
*

.

ala few copies should have been prepared with plates more highly finished than those

deemed advisable that this part of the
" TB *H

be

on more mature consideration it has been

Ho other copies will therefore be delivered than

at 8s C0IOIII

•ft %

A list of subscribers Will be t the close of the
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When this work was commenced it was ic »+ion o the Anth01 as e an

nounced at the time, to continue it res: in mon
\

parts
?

*

for which purpose

a considerable number of drawings had& een prepared was his determination

that neither care nor cost should
\

port an ) as pecuniary remuneration was never ex

e spared in making it worthy of public sup

nly calpected th pric was o

culated to defray the actual expenses incurred in the course of its publication

variety of circumstances, which it is not necessary to mention here 5 ave
3 owever

p

induced him to swerve om is original design& y
an to resolve upon abandonin

the undertaking altogether after the publication of four more numbers These

will appear at uncertain intervals, as he may be able to devote the

to their preparation. In taking leave of his Subscribers for the present

it his

necessary time

> e feels

uty to offer them his thanks for the liberal eneouragemen t they have given
~>

lm
3

that

although causes, over which he had no controul, have rendered it necessary

an earlier termination should be put to the work than was originally contem-

plated

London, October 31, 1821.
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Lambertiance

.

Tab. 26.

THEOPHRASTA JUSSIiEI.
/

»

Nat. Ord. Strychneae. Br. Linn. Syst. Pentandria Monogynia.

dinaliter dehiscentes.

THEOPHRASTA,, Juss., Swartz., non Linn. Cal. 5-partitus, persistens, laciniis imbricatis. Corolla obtusa, cylin-

drico-campanulata, 5-loba, lobis imbricatis rotundatis. Corona versus basin corollae inserta, 5-phylla, foliolis cu-

neatis, dorso clypeatis, carnosis, infra medium connatis, lobis corollae oppositis. Stamina 5, distincta, basi coronae

inserta, foliolisque ejus alterna. Antherae in conum conniventes, extrorsae, innatae, apiculatae, biloculares, longitu-

Ovarium liberum, 2-loculare, loculis polyspermis. Stylus simplex. Stigma capitatum,

2-lobum. Bacca subpulposa, 1-locularis, polyspermia, cortice fragili. Semina plurima, receptaculo centralis stipitato

inserta, ovata, versus extremitatem majorem hilum papilliformem gerentia. Testa mucilaginea, tenuis, facile se-

parabilis. Embryo in albumine corneo, extra axilis ; radicula cylindrical hilo proxima : cotyledonibus ovatis planis.

cc Arbuscula caule simplici : folia confertlm subverticillata, maxima, longa, dentato-spinosa ; (spinulce axillares,

minimce, verticillatce, cauli appressce, mdx caducce ;) ex D. hdhaye apud Domingenses Parocho ; flores interfo-

lia conferto-corymbosi, terminates. Juss. Gen. 150."

.

•

*

Theophrasta Jusslei.

Theophrasta americana. Herb. Desf. Juss. non Linn.

Descr. Folia ad extremitates ramorum congesta, sessilia, oblongo-lanceolata, undulata, inaequaliter antrorsum retrorsum-

que spinoso-dentata, rigida, nitidissima, subenervia, marginata, subverticillata, stipula ? acerosa, subulata, decidua, interme-

dia. Racemi terminates, numerosi, subcorymbosi, 5-6-flori. Pedicelli ad basin et medium bracteolati, floribus 3-pld longiores.

Flores albi, cernui. Calyx brevis, 5-partitus, campanulatus ; laciniis ovatis, denticulatis. Corolla uncialis, pentagona, limbo

5-lobo suberecto, tubo triplo breviore, super basin ad insertionem staminum constricta. Corona staminea brevissima, carnosa,

pentagona, urceolata, pentaphylla; foliolis connatis, laciniis corollae oppositis, trilobis, lobis lateralibus minimis, medio cuneato,

ad margines papilluloso, dorso clypeato. Stamina 5, foliolis coronae alternae ejusque basi inserta. Filamenta compressa, subu-

lata. Antherce extrorsae, innatae, apiculatae, 2-loculares, loculis basi paulo distantibus, corona breviores, in conum conniventes.

Ovarium parvum, ovatum, 2-loculare, polyspermum, ovulis placentae centrali affixis. Stylus cum ovario continuus.

capitatum, 2-lobum. Bacca pomi minoris magnitudine, cortice luteo, rugoso, maculato, fragili. Ccetera uti supra.

Stigma

/

I

This plant has been improperly considered the Theophrasta americana of Linnaeus, not only by botanists in this

untry, but even by M. de Jussieu himself; as we have ascertained by specimens most liberally communicated to

by friend M. Desfontaines. That plant, however, which probably has been seen by any one since

and from

Plumier from whose account of it the characters of Linnaeus were taken, will be found on examination to be not only

specifically, but even generically, distinct from the plant before us.

Plumier describes his Eresia as a tree with the simple stem of a palm, bearing its leaves at the summit;

his figure it appears that the flowers are disposed in long spikes growing from the centre of the leaves ;
they seem to

be small, with a limb of the same length as the tube of the corolla. Our plant, on the contrary, has a stem one or

two feet'high, flowers growing in short corymbose upright racemes from the centre of the leaves, and a corolla with

the tube very'much shorter than the limb. In only one of these particulars does Eresia agree with our plant, and that

of little comparative importance namely, in the place from whence the flowers proceed

But if the apparent characters of Eresia be compared with certain species of the genus Clavija of the Flora Peru-

viana, the resemblance will be found so great, that there can be no doubt of their generic identity ;
notwithstanding

certain differences in Plumier's figures of the flowers of his plant
/

ably be placed

which, we conceive, no confiden

Their structure
Of Clavija we have been permitted by Mr. Lambert to examine the flowers of several species

so extremely different from that of the plant which M. Jussieu described, that we imagine no one can now contemplate

the possibility of their all belonging to the sam
-

th

which that profound botanist formerly conjectured might b

J We have subjoined the characters of Clavija, of which Mr. Lambert possesses many fine species. Jacquin Theo

X
•
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p/imsta longifolia must be referred to it ; and is possibly, as Sir James Smith has supposed, the very same plant

Plumier's Eresia. It is probable that the Theophrastce macrophylla, latifolia, and pungens of Romer d Schultz

species of Clavija. But whether the T. madagascariensis of the same authors, and pinnata of Jacquin, be re-

ferable to it also, is not equally certain.

Having thus pointed out the generic differences of the Theophrastce of Jussieu and Linnaeus, it remains to be

determined with which plant the name ought to remain. As that of Linnaeus was first published, it would, according

to the usual manner of settling such affairs, belong to his plant rather than to Jussieu's. But as in the present

instance the latter botanist described his plant so satisfactorily, that it has always been recognised by succeeding au-

thors, which Linnaeus was unable to do, on account of his want of materials, we have preferred retaining the name

The other may then be called Clavij the

•

.

Theophrasta for Jussieu's genus, altering only the specific name.
*

original name Eresia must not, it seems, be admitted.

Our figure was taken from fine specimens communicated to Mr. Lambert by Dr. Hamilton, who

in St. Domingo.

The other plants in the gardens about London, which are considered species of Theophrasta, probably belong to

bllected them

more genera than one ; at least not to Theophrasta. One which we observed flo at Kew some tim
J &

seemed to us to be a species of Elceodendrum

.

Explanation op the Plate;

1. Calyx. 2. Corona without the limb and tube of the corolla. 3. A portion of the same laid open

of 4. Stamen. 5. Ovarium 6. Longitudinal section of the same 7. Transv 8. Fr

with one side cut away, to exhibit the placentation. 10. Seed. 11. Anoth

13. Embryo. -

of the same. 12. Sect

). T
f th same.

CLAVIJA Ft Per.

!

(Eresia Plum. Theophrasta Linn., Smith.)
\

Calyx carnosus, campanulatus, quinquefidus : laciniis imbricantibus, margine membranaceis. Corolla hypocratcrifor-

mis, brevis, carnosa : tubo brevissimo, obconico ; limbo piano, quinquelobo, ad basin laciniarum cristato, ad sinus

processubus quinque carnosis, linguiformibus, integris, appendiculato. Stamina 5, in cylindro coalita, basi tubi in-
.

serta, laciniis corollae alterna. Antherae posticae, connate, stigma tegentes, carnosse, triangulares, effcetas capitu-

lum 10-radiatum efformantes. Ovarium simplex, 1-loculare : placenta centrali, demum libera, polysperma. Stigma

3-lobum, sessile. Fructus Theophrastce, (fere). Frutices (Americae meridionalis) foliis spinoso-dcntatis, Jloribus

spicatis pendulis, stipulis nullis.

•

)

\
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Hookeriance. Tab. 27

/ ONCIDIUM BARBATUM.

Nat. Ord. Orchideae. Sect. 5. B Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria
i

ONCIDIUM Sw Labellum planatum lobatum basi tuberculatum. Petala patentia, (2 antica connata)

Columna alata. Massse pollinis 2, postice bilobae : medio affixse processu commum stigmatis Br. in Hort. Kew

ed. alt. 5. 215

Oncidium (barbatum) foliisplanis oblongo-lanceolatis, laciniis perianthii obovatis undulatis obtusis inferioribus basi

connatis, labello transverso laciniis bi lobo medio barbato, apice producto imberbi semi-bifido, lateralib

majoribus planis rotundatis, alis columnar rotundatis

D Bulbosa Folia plana, oblongo-lanceolata, emarginata, suberecta^ Panicula flexuosa, multiflora, sparsa. Perianthii

lacing pktentesrianceolate'und^te, obtusae, labello longiores, fulvae, maculis atrioribus variegatae : duae inferiores exteriores

anaustiores, parte inferiore connate; interiores latiores. Labellum dependens, 3-lobum, luteum ; lobo medio convexo, m
discum sanffuineo raaculatura tuberculato, fimbriate, apice producto, imberbi, semi-bifido ; lateralibus rotundatis, unguiculatis.

Columna cum labello continua, porrecta, laciniis fere triplo brevior, semiteres, lutea, dorso purpureo yanegata, apice utnnque

ala rotundata instructa. Gynizus subrotundus, concavus. Anthera operculars, terminalis, decidua, 1-locularis. Pollinis masses

2, postice sulcata?, infra apicem pedicelli carnosi insert®, glandula brunnea apici stigmatis affixae.
.

For the figure of this new species of Oncidium we are indebted to Dr. Hooker. It was received by him, with

several other fine Orchideous plants, from William Swainson, Esq., who collected it during his residence in Brazil.

In the latest enumeration of the species of this genus, which we believe is in Persoon's Synopsis, only five species

are mentioned ; of which one is doubtful. But Swartz, from whom this account is copied, seems to have had no very

distinct idea of the limits between Oncidium and Cymbidium, which were first satisfactorily pointed out by Mr. Brown,

several plants referred by him to the latter genus decidedly belong to the former. Mr. Brown has already shown

that the Cymbidium triquetrum of that botanist is a species of Oncidium ; as M. Kunth has with respect to h

bidium pusillum We have ourselves tained, by means of the Banksian herbarium, that the same is the

Cym

with Cymbidium juncifolium, which, in fact, is very nearly related to Oncidium Cebolleta : and we presume from

Plunder's figure, that there can be no reason to doubt that Cymbidium cuneatum is an Oncidium also. These addi-

tions, and the new species published by Kunth, Sims and Meyer, with our O. barbatum, and another new species
" ^

: or to 20 if the

M

from Mexico, sent to Mr. Lambert by Pavon, will make the number of species now amount to 19

Ionopsis of Kunth be a species of Oncidium, as Dr. Meyer supposes

In one portion of them the two anterior divisions of the flower cohere more or less intimately : sometimes formin&

lum
gle piece, but more usually cohering simply at their base ; always, however, more or less concealed by the label

In the rest there is no union whatever of this kind ; but as the two groups differ in no other respect, they can

only be considered sections of the same very natural genus ; which may be thus arranged

*

Oncidium.

Perianthiifoliola omnia discreta.

I.altissimum, Sw.—2. pictum, Kunth ; scarcely distinctfrom No. 1.

—

S. Carthaginense, Su>.—4. panduriferum, K,
5. ornithorhynchum, K.—6. echinatum, K.—7. olivaceum, K,—8. globuliferum, K.—9. emarginatum, Meyer.

10. barbatum, Nobis.—11. Cebolleta, Sw.—12.juncifolium, Nobis (Cymbidium juncifolium, Sw.);foliisteretibus subu-

latis, perianthii laciniis tessellatis acutis undulatis, labelli lobo medio maximo unguiculato emarginato basi appendi-

culato, columnce alis maximis apicilaribus

.

** Perianthiifoliola 2 anteriora connata.

13. triquetrum, Br.—14. iridifolium, K.—15. tetrapetalum, Sw.—16. bifolium, Sims.—17. variegatum, Sw.
18. pauciflorum, Nobis (Epidendrum acinaciforme, Pavon MSS.) ; foliis lineari-lanceolatis integerrimisfalcatis, pe-
rianthii laciniis obovatis rotundatis undulatis : inferiore minore emarginato, labelli maximi lobo medio unguiculato
lunato emarginato, columnce alis maximis.

*## Species Dubics.
f

19. cuneatum, Nobis (Cymbidium guttatum, Sw.)—20 ? Ionopsis pulchella, K.

The only plants of this species in the country exist in the Glasgow Botanic Garden, and in Mr. Cattley's collection.

Explanation of the Plate.

1. Front view of a flower. 2. Back view of the same
the anther. 6. The same without the pollen masses j and with the

Back of the labellum. 4. Columna. 5. Front of the

8. Anthers
of the column spread open. 7. Pollen masses

I
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ORNITHOGALUM FIMBRIATUM. •

•

*

Nat. Ord. Asphodeleae, Br, Linn. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia.

ORNITHOGALUM, Linn, Corolla hexapetala, erecta, persistens, supra medium patens. Filamenta basi dilatata.

Capsula trilocularis. Semina subrotunda, nuda. Hort. Kew. ed. alt. 2. 256.

/

/ >

Ornithogalum jfim&nfltam, racemo subcorymboso, pedunculis bractearum longitudine : fructiferis elongatis paten-

tissimis, foliis linearibus canaliculars pilosis. - v

Ornithogalum samium villosum umbellatum album. Tournef. Cor. 26. (ex Bieb.)
<J ft

*

Ornithogalo umbellato affine foliis pilosis. Pall, in Nov. Act. Petrop. 10. 309.

Ornithogalum fimbriatum. Willd. in Nov. Act. Berol. 3. 420. Pers. Ench. 1. 364. Bieb
. Taur . Cauc . 1 . 276 . Cat.

Hort. Gorenk.ann. 1812. 9. Hoffm.Mosq. ann. 1808. n. 2262. Bess. Cat. Hort. Crem. ann. 1816. 94. Bieb.
r

Suppl. 266. Edwards's Bot. Regist. 555. mala.

/

Descr. Bulbus ovi anatini magnitudine, pallidus, ferrugineo maculatus. Folia linearia, canaliculata, obtusa, margine pi-
* »

losa, paululum torta. Racemus brevis, subcorymbosus, scapo pedunculisque glabris. Bractece ovatae, acutae, membranaceae, pe-
r

dunculi longitudine. Flores colore et magnitudine Ornithogali umbellati; variant laciniis acuminatis.
•

/

S

This very pretty and distinct species of Ornithogalum was sent to Mr. Cattley by Dr. Fischer ; and flowered in
%

\

his garden last February.

Independently of its dwarf habit and ciliated leaves, which in native specimens are frequently covered all over to-
c '

wards the base with little hairs, it differs from 0. umbellatum in having bracteae of the same length as the flowerstalks.

The hairiness on the stem and peduncles, mentioned by Bieberstein, was certainly absent from our specimens ; nor

v

did we observe any upon the plant belonging to theHorticultural Society, from which the figure in Edwards's Bota-

nical Register was taken.
*

If it is possible to judge from Tenore's figures of Orn. montanum and exscapum, there is no good reason for sup-

posing them distinct from Ornithogalum umbellatum.
• -

"

This plant is a native of the Crimea, where it was found by Bieberstein.

*

\

/

'

i

y

Explanation of the Plate.

1. Front view of an expanded flower. 2. Back of the same. 3. Side view of the same without the segments. 4. Ovarium.

5. Stamens. 6. A longitudinal section of the ovarium. 7. Transverse section of the same.

\

»
• ^

\

\
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Lidmberiiance Tab. 29.
\

TRIUMFETTA RHOMBOIDEA.
I

•.

> /

:% " ,

Nat; Ord. Tiliaceae* J\ Linn. S Dodecandria Monogy
(

TRIUMFETTA, Linn., Juss. Calyx pentaphyllus, deciduus. Petala 5, linearia, sub apice acuminata. Stamina 16

l globosa, parva, undique echinata aculeis uncinatis, 4~locularis, loculis 2-spermisStylus 1. Stigmata 2. , Capsula
£

Frutices ; pedunculi axillares, umbellatim 1

Juss. Gen. 290.

b-ji. Infimifoliorum denies in quibusdam glanduloso

I

Triumfetta rhomboidea. Jacq. Amer. 147. t. 90.

Triumfetta (rhombecefolia) foliis rhomboideis, summis lanceolato-ovatis, floribus completis, Swartz. Prodr. 76. Willd

Sp. PL 2. 856
/

Des

boidea

Caules suffrutescentes, teretes. pubescent Folia alterna, petiolata, stipulis decid ubulatis : inferiora rhom

mollia, 3-nervia ; superiora ovato-lanceolata. Flores in racemis brevibus axillaribus et terminalibus, bracteo

lati

-

Bractece subulatse, deciduae Call/, 5-phyll pali

theras retinentibus. Petala 5. convoluta guiculata, apiculat

oblongis, valvatis,

sepalorum basibus

pilosis, apice cucullatis

cum iis et nibus

decidua. Stamina ultra duodecim intra membranam (discum) cyathiformem, ciliatam, ovarii pedicellum in medium cingentem

pi tylum Filamenta filiformia* transversim Antherce anticae* ovatae* incumbentes

\ *

2-loculares
5
demum cohaerentes.

appensa. Stylus filiformis, cum

puncta simplicissima.

pedicellatum, ovatum, pilis uncinatis armatum, 3-loculare, loculis dispermis
^

\

articulatus, staminum longitudine, apice 3-fidu lob minimis subulatis

Ovula

Stigmata

\

«s *

.

\

»
-

The plants from which our figure of this species of Triumfetta was taken, were raised by Mr. Lambert from seeds

thirty years old, obtained from a specimen collected in Peru by M. Pavon.
' \ •

The racemes of flowers frequently become more elongated than we have represented them, and particularly so in

West Indian specimens ; owing, no doubt, to the difference in temperature of different places. There is not much
\

beauty in the plant, unless it is very profusely in flower ; when the contrast between the little yellow blossoms and

very dark green leaves is agreeable enough.

The discus is placed on the outside of the base of the stamens, and exhibits the appearance of a little membranous

hairy cup. The hooks of the surface of the ovarium consist of two unequal joints ; the terminal one much smaller

than the other, and curved like the claw of an insect.

X

\

Explanation of the Plate
•*

• 1 . A young bud. 2. An open flower. 3. The same ; the sepals being removed. 4. The same without the petals. 5. The
/

ovarium. 6. A longitudinal section of the same. 7. A transverse ditto. 8. Hooks of the surface of the ovarium. 9. Top of

the style. 10. Anthers.
*

\ \

\
•*

.\
/

'
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Tab. 30.

SPIRANTHES PUDICA

Nat. Ord. Orchideae. Sect, 2. Br Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria.

SPIRANTHES, Rich, Ophrys, Linn Neottia, Sw. Br. Gyrostachys, Pers P imae in ylindro

eonniventes Labellum porrectum, planum, apice fimbriatum, basi bicallosum, marginibus columnam cum eo pa

rallelam arete amplectentibus Herbcd graciles (Europae, Americas Septentrional et Asiae temperatae) Folia

angusta, radicalia. Spicce densce, tortiles

Spiranthes (pudica), foliis lanceolatis, labello sub apicem crenulato : callis subrotundis, peri-

anthii laciniis ovario rachique glaberrimis.

Descr. Folia erecta, lineari-lanceolata, acuta, plana Scapus glaberrimus

acuminatis vestitus. Flores parvi, albi, erubescentes, in spica tortili glaberrima horizontaliter dispositi

subflexuosus, bracteis vaginantib

Lacinice irlaberrin

i

lanceolatae, obtusae labello parallels. Labellum breviter pedfcellatwn, oblongum, apice dilatatum, pube

lumriam marginibus oppositis amplectens ; basi Callis duobus, villosis, globosis munitum. Columna porrecta, cla\ antice

gynitum hemisphsricum, viridissimum, glabrum ferens, apice in lingua lanceolata, obtusiuscula, dorso uniglandulosa product™

Anthtm postica, erecta, 2-locularis, massas pollinis 4, farinaceas, per paria cohsrentes, glandule gynm adh*renteS promens.

We have already, under the article Goodyera pubescens, Tab. 25, endeavoured to explain why we prefer the name

Spiranthes to that of Neottia ; and on what grounds we differ from the learned President of the Linnean Society

in considering it distinct from Goodyera. And we think, if the details of the two genera as expressed upon our plates

be compared, there can be no reasonable doubt of their being truly distinct

This very pretty species of Spiranthes was imported by the Horticultural Society from Ch

present year (1821) ; and flowered in their stove in July last

the spring of the

The form of its leaves, and the total absence of pu

bescence from every part of its inflorescence, afford abundant marks of difference between it and Spiranthes autum-

nalis, aestivalis, and tortilis, with which alone it can possibly be confounded.

After the flower of this genus has been expanded for a short time, the glandular portion of the gynizus separates

from the rest, and adheres firmly to the pollen masses ; thus giving the top of the gynizus, after a certain time, the

appearance of being cleft.

Explanation of the Plate.

1. A flower-bud. 2. The same without its bracte S. The same after the laciniaB have been removed. 4. The same with

the labellum. 5. The last in front 6. The same after the anther is removed. 7. Anther of the bud. 8. Expanded flower

9. The same without the lacin 10. Labellum. 11. Gynizus seen from the side 12. Anthera. 13. Pollen
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Griffiniarice *
Tab. 31.

J

LISSOC ILU U

Nat, Ord. Orchideae. Sect B Linn. Syst. Gynandria M

LISSOCHILUS, Br. MSS. Perianthii laciniee interiores maxima*, patentes, alaeformes :
exteriores minima?, refiexa?

Labellum anticum, gibbosum, sulcatum, porrectum

masse? 2, postice 2-lobae, per processum communem dilatatum gynizi ap

basi auriculatum, saccatum, cum columna connatum Pollin

Herba terres

iris, bulbosa (Promontorii Bona? Spei) Folia longa, plana, carnosa, enervia, ensiformia. Flores lutei, speciosi

alati vplici disp

Lissochilus speciostls Br, MSS

Scopus

r

Satyrium giganteum. Linn. SuppL 402 ?

Descr. Folia ensiformia, subrigida, erecta, enervia, e radicibus bulbosis confertis provenientia, scapo 3-pld breviora.

adicalis, 3-pedalis, erectus, glaberrimus, teres, bracteis pluribus, striatis, internodiis brevioribus, vaginantibus, subinflatis

vestitus. Flores maximi, speciosi, alati, in racemo multifloro elongate dispositi, glaberrimi, bracteis horizontalibus, lanceolatis,

margine crassioribus, basin versus subundulatis subtensi. Perianthii lacinis 3 exteriores virides, ovats, reflexs, aequales
;
in-

teriores lutes, maxims, elliptic*, patentes, striata?. Labellum anticum, ovatum, porrectum, pallide luteum : medio gibbosum,

sulcatum, purpureo tinctum ; basi auriculatum, saccatum, cum column^ connatum. Columna aptera, erecta, gynizo elliptico,

quadrato, apiculato, concavo. Anthera terminalis, operculars, decidua, bilocularis, cristata. Pollinis massce dus, cereaceae, sub-

rotunds, postice 2-lobs, per processum communem, basi triangularem, gynizi cavitati summae connatum cohaerentes. Ovarium

pedicellatum.

The name of this fine genus has been communicated to us by Mr. Brown from his unpublished manuscripts. The

various groups of plants constituting a Section in the Orchidea with waxy pollen, to which we have previously had

occasion to allude under Angrcecum maculatum (since published as Geodorum pictum by Professor Link), as distin-

have
5 shed by the appendages of the pollen masses, and certain other characters, from the genera with which they

hitherto been arranged, offer so few differences of structure in their columna, that it is perhaps useless to attempt

to seize characters for them from that organ. The other parts of the fructification, however, present a great diversity

f for and appearance from which excellent characters may be derived. This is particularly the

subject of this article; which, although possessing no striking peculiarities in its coli

dedly distinguished from the neighbouring genera by the little reflexed outer segments of

mna theless de

flower, and the sreat
to

preadin

base of the columna.

wing-like divisions of it. ; and by the crested labellum forming a little bag from its union with th

Notwithstanding certain differences in the description of Satyrium giganteum, we strongly suspect it is the very

same as our plant : at least we feel persuaded that it is a species of Lissochilus. Unfortunately there are no speci-

mens of it in the herbaria in London ; nor did our friend Mr. Burchell ever meet with it during his residence at the

Cape.

The plant from which our figure was taken was imported by Mr. Griffin from the Cape of Good Hope some years

since, and produced its flowers, for the first time, in the early part of the last summer. We think, without any excep-

lion, it is the finest plant of the order we ever saw alive.

I

\

Explanation op the Plate.

j

1. Columna and labellum. 2. Columna without the labell 3. The same seen in front. 4. The same, the anther being

removed. 5. A vertical f columna. 6. The anther of the bud. 7. The anther after bursting. 8. The pollen
>

and their appendage from behind. 9. The same in front

/
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'JLj JLj TANEA ^i^Pfc«*» W^jm iM^ t, *

object of this work is to exhibit accurate figures, accompanied by ample botanical illustrations f the

th
e

1
Lnterestin^ plants which are either now cultivated in the gardens of Great Britain, or which

*

may be hereafter desirable to introduce. The drawings will be prepared by the author. The plates will contain all

the details of the parts of fructification which it may be possible to procure ; and it is hoped that, from this circum-

stance, they will not only be entitled to as high a degree of importance as any illustrative of botanical subjects, in this

country, can claim; but, from the ample explanations to be given of them in the text, that they will offer an easy, and

at the same time pleasing, introduction to the knowledge of vegetable organization.

To avoid the imputation of forcing upon the world, delineations of vegetables which have been already correctly

and completely published by others, it is intended in the present work to figure none which have before appeared in

the popular productions of the day, unless for the purpose of explaining some novel fact in their history, or structure,

which may render such a measure justifiable. The materials already collected for the use of the work are considerable;
#

and from the assurance he has received of support from his numerous friends in the vicinity

Confidently ventures to anticipate an uninterrupted succession of novelties.

of London, the author

ab

c
or

'
L

For the convenience of thos* who may favour the work with communications of sufficient extent to render it desir-

!e, the Ian, first proposed by Dr. Hooker in liis elegant Musci Exotici, will be followed, of heading each page with

•unning title (such z&Livmbmianm, Cattleiarue, Griffinianm, $$c.) expressive of the collection from which the subject

received. Purchasers will then have an opportunity of binding up the figures of their own plants separately.was

To appear in monthly numbers ten numbers to form a volume ; each number to contain five plates in folio, and at

east as many corresponding pages of press Price 8s. pi 12s. coloured

* *

It was originally intended that a few copies should have been prepared with plates more highly finished than th

of the common • but Subscribers respe formed, that on more mature consideration it h beeni

deemed advisable that this part;of the plan should be relinquished. No other copies will therefore be deliv PV ith

at 8s. and 12s. coloured.

Alistdf ibers will be published at the close of the first volume
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CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNE

N at. Ord. Cypripedeae,.Nob. Linn. Syst. Gynandria Diandria.

CYPRIPEDIUM, L. Labellum ventricosum inflatum (nunc saccatum). Columna postice terminata lobo petaloideo

(stamine sterili) antheras distinguente. Petala duo antica saepius connata. Br. in Hort. Kcic.

Cypripedium acaule, foliis cartilagineis ligulatis scapo piloso dimidio brevioribusj perianthii lacinifi superiore fornicata

emarginata : latcralibus obovatis subundulatis obtusis extus pubescentibus • inferiore labcllo venoso basi inflexo

paulo Iongiore.

Cypripedium insigne. JVaUich MSS.

Dkscr. Radices fibrosa-, pilosa?, fasciculate. Folia radicalia, disticha, ligulata, cartilaginea, subenervia, scapo dimidio bre-

viora. Scopus uniflorus, rectus, teres, pilosus, atropurpureus. Spatha anceps, falcata, semifissa, paulo plicata, apice emargi-

nata, viridis, glabra, basi purpureo maculata. Ovarium purpurcum, pilosum, sulcatum, sessile, rectum, costa dorsali maxima,

incurvum, spatha? rudimentoantice supposito. Perianthium tetraphyllum, patens : laciniarum exteriorum superiore late obovata,

fornicata, nervosa, viridi, intus glabra, purpureo maculata ; apice alba cymbiformi, emarginata; inferiore concava, ovata, la-

bellolongiore eique supposita, pallide viridi, intus ad nervos baseos parce purpureo maculata ; interioribus extus pubescentibus,

iutus glabris, horizontalibus, obovato-lanceolatis, undulatis, nervosis, purpurascentibus, basi pilis purpureis hirsutis. Labdlum
dependens, calceiforme, v iridescens, rotundatum, apicem versus purpurascens, extus glabrum, intus pilis purpureis obsitum, me-

dio cordatum, marginibus luteis inflexis. Columna directione labelli, lutea, purpureo-pilosa : anthera slerilis maxima, scutata,

cuneata, dorso unicallosa, antice per axin cristata, superficie foveolata, super gynizum et antheras fertiles incumbens ; antheras

ferliles ad basin interiorem sterilis sita?, biloculares : loculis subparallelis, apice confluentibus
; fdamenla obesa, pilosa. Pollen

udum, tenax, velut mel semi-coagulatum, e granulis parvis, sphericis, distinctis, et materie viscida compositum. Gynizus inter

antheras pedicellatus, porrectus, rhoinboideus, glaber, nervo basin versus furcate.

We received tbis very beautiful species of Cypripedium in November last from Mr. Cattley, to whom it had been

transmitted in flower from the Botanic Garden, Liverpool, by Mr. Shepherd, the worthy curator of that institution.

It is obviously a near relative of Cypripedium venuslum, and is said to be a native of the same country as that

plant. It was sent by Dr. Wallich to England with the name we have assigned it, and probably has never flowered

before in Europe.

We remember formerly to have seen specimens, very similar to this, of a plant which had been brought from Java

by Dr. Horsfield. Possibly it may prove a distinct species ; thus adding a third at least to the curious section of Cypri-

pedium, of which the present subject forms a part ; a section which, as far as we have been able to discover, possesses no

artificial character in the fructification by which it can be pronounced a distinct genus, but which nevertheless is so

different from that which includes the species natives of more temperate latitudes, that we find ourselves almost com-

pelled to question the universal application of the principle which excludes habit and foliage from the essential parts of

& : distinctions. In the present instance we have three plants, probably all very different from each other as spec

of the same quarter of the globe, with a considerable general similarity in appearance, necessarily, from the

f certain technical differences assumed to be essential to the goodness of a genus, crowded among others vt

he most careless observer would not only not be likely to confound them, but from which he would readily i

ately distinguish them. We confess this is one of those difficulties we do not at present feel competent to sol

Explanation of the Plate.

1. A section of the Labellum. 2. The column seen in front. 3. The same viewed laterally. 4, 5. The anther seen in dif-

ferent directions.
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mrah. 33.
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Nat. Ord. Orchideae, Sect. 5. Ih Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria

CATTLEYA. Perianthium resupinatum patens : Iaciniis subsequalibus. Columna libera semiteres, labello eroso cu-
cullato amplexa. An there infra-apicilaris, opercularis persistens, columnae apice subulato supertecta 4-locularis

:

septis eompletis membranaceis marginatis. Massae pollinis 4 lenticulares per pares filo elastico granulato in
ipsis reflexo eonnexaj.

—

Herbce parasitica (America cequinoctialis) ; bulbisfasciculatis
; foliis solitariis carnosis,

enervibus
; floribus u rminalibus geminis grandibus subodoris.

Cattleya perianthii Iaciniis exterioribus lineari-lanceolatis acutis, quam interiores 3-pld angustioribus, labello indiviso.

Descr. llulbi fasciculati, epigaei, oblongi, suboctogoni, vestigiis folii primarii sphacelatis vestiti. Folia solitaria, lanceolata
rctusa, plana, cartilaginea, enervia, atro-viridia, rubro marginata, ascendentia. Spatha duplex ; exterior maxima foliorum fer£
longitudinc, acinaciformis, bine fissa, colorata ; interior multoties minor. Scapus 1-2-florus, intra spatham inclusus. teres "-labor.
Flores resupinati, suavissime lilacini, odori. Perianthii patentis lacinice 3 exteriores, lanceolate, acuminata interiores patentes
ovato-lanceolatae, margine crisps exterioribus multoties latiores. Labellum obovatum, cucullatum, carnosum, porrectum, limb!
margine eroso, undulato, intus pulcherrime luteo et rubro venosum, versus apicem intense purpureum. G

cessus subulatus enervis, versus apicem luteolum tendens.

j

Tins is another of the fine Orchi
the Brasils, and sent bv him to D O

th our Oncidium barbatum by Mr. Sv
by Mr. Curtis from a specimen which 11

Mr. Cattley's stove last November. Without exception, it is the handsomest species of th

alive : and we have on that account th

a compliment to a gentleman, whose
diflicuK tribe of plants to which it bel

publishing- it, as it has given us an opportunity of pay
n, and whose unrivalled success in tin* rnlfivatirm «f

<

w i 1

1

i

5 of the genus with which we are acquainted, is one which has been published
Epidendrum violaceum. We propose to call it Cattleya Loddigesii, and to defi

by Mr. Lodd
Th
o

Cattleya (Loddigesii) perianthii Iaciniis subsequalibus obtusis, labelli trilobi lobo medio sellmfo

Epidendrum violaceum. Loddipes Bot. Cab. 337

it

w

flic only genus with which it is necessary to compare Cattleya, is Broughtonia of Mr. B

Among

y important particulars, but is essentially distinguished by its labellum being produced into a spur
ovarium. The habit of the two genera is also somewhat different.

connate

in FloraJ one lied bythe figures of Orcniueous genera
Sobralia; which in general appearance bears so much resemblance to Cattleya, that we formerly bel
the same. " * " ~ --- —

f

Fortunately, however, specimens of Sobralia from P Mr. Lambert's invaluable herbai
been liberally permitted to analyse. It proves to be a genus different from any before pu

y be distinguished by the following characters, obtained from 8. dichotoma.
and

Sobralia. R 1

P

J Flores terminates^ scepius racemosi.
>

m
We possess specimens, sent by Dr. Wallich from Nepal, of two plants resembling Cattl
>re nearly related to Cymbidium, in which it is probable that some similar species are inchi

ibit. b

. . . .

cj/
distinguished from that genus by having an unilocular anther inserted I:

fs

and in their peculiar gynizus, which is precisely the same as that of Arcthusa, Calopogon, &

^

Cymbidium, of
b

C. sinense must b
Ccelogi/ne, with the foil

tj AY

they are, however,
. .- a winged column ;

Their habit too is totally

fore would them a

G/ELOGYNE.

1. Caelogvne
labelli lobo

Perianthium resupinatum patens. Labellum trilobum cucullatum cum columna articulatum. Columna alata ultra antheram pro-
ducta. Anthera lateralis opercularis uniloculars. Massae pollinis dw<£ bipartite. Gynizus infundibularis bilabiatus. Herbce
para sit iccc (India orientalis) bulbosce ; foliis coriaceis glabris nervosis. Flores pauci racemosi e spatlid squamosa radical i.n^i (punctulata) bulbis fasciculatis, foliis lanceolatis basi attenuatis, perianthii Iaciniis lanceolatis crebro punctatis

medio acuto : crista oboleta.
9

J lab. In Nepalia, Wallich. (v. s. sp.)

2. Caelogyne (cristata) caudice serpente, bulbis solitariis, foliis lineari-lanceolatis, perianthii Iaciniis labellique lobo medio ob-
tusis : crista fimbriate.

Hab. In Nepalia, Wallich. (v. s. sp.)

? 3. Cymbidium nitidum, Wallich.

(Explanation of the Plate.

1. Columna seen in front. 2. The same from behind. 3. The same from the side. 4. Tlio same in front without the anther
5. A longitudinal section of the last. 6, 7, 8. Various views of the anther. 9, 10. Pollen masses.
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Brookesiana Tab. :u

C IILIDANTH US F 5? A G IJ A N S c

Nat. Ord. Amaryilideae. Linn. Syst. Hexandria Monogynia

QHLIDANTHUSj Herbert. Perianthium infundibulare sub-irregulare : laciniis ovalibus patentibus. Stamina recta

inc' . d tubi a])icc basibus subconnatis inserta inaequalia ; bre\ioribus laciniis externis oppositis. Filamenta longiora

subulata: breviora bidentata. Antherae innalu?. Ovarium 3-loculare polyspermum : ovulis compressis distichis.

Stylus filiformis directione staminum. Stigma trilobum. Capsula subcartilaginea S-valvis. Semina membranacea

marginata. llcrbcc ChilenseSj floribus luteis pracocibus,folds linearibus

Chlidanthus fragrans. Herbert's Appendix, p. 4f>.

Clinanthus luteus. Ibid. />. 40.

Pancratium luteum. Pavon in Herb. Lambert.

Descr. Folia linearia, graminea, laite viridia, serotina. Scapits prrecox, scsquipedalis, pauciflorus. Flores lutei, sessile;-,

subodori, spatha inclusi 1-2-valvi, ovata^ ipeis dimidio breviore. Perianthium infundibulare, sub-irregulare, tubo longo, gracilis

subcurvo ; laciniis eo triplo brevioribus, patentibus, interioribus ovalibus retusis, exterioribus oyatis * mcronatis. Stamina ti
?
recta,

fi At

oblon^a*, innate. Ovarium 3-gonum, 3-loculare, polyspermum, ovulis compressis, distichis. Stylus filiformis, staminibus Ion-

s' valv is, subcartilaginea. Semina brunuca, membra-

nacea, marginata.

(quara comminutam tantum vidimus)

•».-»

For an opportunity of making a drawing- of this plant

>ve it flowered last summer immediately after its impor

indebted to Mr. Brookes of Ball's Fond,

It is singular that bulbs of so curious a pi

been received in England for the first time at the very same period by Lord Carnarvon and Mr. Brooke By

they arc said to have been procured from Chili, and by Lord Carnarvon from Buenos Ayres. The inflo

produced before the leaves, which are slender and b do not appear upo

plant, is owing- to our having- had no opportunity of adding- them to our drawing* since it was originally

bloom is very fragrant, resembling- in scent the Common J

Tl

As a genus it seems nearly related New Holland Calo from which it is chiefly distinguished by

that we cely

polyspermous capsule and membranous winged seeds.

So little is known of the plants which have been called Stenomesson by Mr. Herber

to discover any very decided line of difference between them and Chlidanthus. From the imperfect examii

have been able to <»ive to Mr. Lambert's specimens, although we may be disposed to consider them likely

sufficiently distinct, Calostemma nevertheless creates considerable doubt in our mind of the value of the cc Ne

dentatum filamenta connectens," which seems the only character by which they

is in possession of a plant from South America, which has never flowered with him, of

Mr. (

briffht "reen ; bo »
peels very similar to Chlidanih We are disposed to think it may

pecies of this genus

.

The South American specimen sent to Mr. Lambert by Pavon, from which Mr. Herbert formed his genus Clinan

th b ly a weak specimen of when it afterwards flo Mr. B

Mr. Herbert probably did not recognise ; since we find it again described, with no refer

been previously made from it, under the name of Chlidanthusfragrans, which we hav

Explanation of the Plate.

J. A flower cut open. 2. The ovarium and style. 3. The ovarium opened so as to show the ovules,
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Tab. :>>;>

DICJITALIS LUTE A
5

Nat. Okd. Scrophularinae Linn. Syst. Didynamia Angiospermia.

DIGITALISj Linn. Calyx 5-sepalus. Corolla in fundibularis, 2-labiata. Anther® nudae, 2-loculares ; loculis paral-

lclis. Discus 0. Stigma 2-IamelIatum. Lindley Digital. Mon. p. 6.

Digitalis (§ 3.) foliis lanceolatis dentatis glabris., racemo secundo, corolla glabra: laciniis ovatis barbatis, bracteis

inferioribus floribus longioribus. Lind. I. c. p. 23.

i. vittata, Jloribus viridi-lutesc&ntibus : venis colordtis.

At the time we published our Digilalium Monographia, there were a few plants which had been noticed by

European botanists, of which we had been unable to procure authentic specimens. Among these was a kind de-

scribed by Roth, in his Catalccla Boianica, under the name of Digitalis media, which we referred, from the accu-

rate description he has given of it, to the D.

description between D. media and ambigua

ambigua of Murray ; conceiving that the few differences in Roth's

dental circumstances in cultivation mi&
occasioned. Of this opinion we still remain ; notwithstanding the citation by Roth, of a representation in Lobel

of a branch of what we cannot distinguish from Digitalis lutea in seed. Mr. Ferdinand Bauer, however havine& &

tly sent Mr. Cattley the annexed drawing of what he conceives to be the true D. media we feel

bound in justice to him to publ We may that the synonyms quoted by Roth

ly those of cc D. major lutea s. pallida, parvo flore, C. Bauh. pin. 244 d " D. flore

D. media, pa

>re. sub-Iutec an-

& folio, J. Bank. hist. 2. 814 they appear to belong to D. lutea, by no means prove his D. medi

be of that species, because the description he has given of it is materially at variance with those synony

y portant p

Explanation of the Plate.

*

1. Flowers the natural size. 2. A Corolla opened and magnified. 3. Anthers unexpanded. 4. The same burst. 5. Ova-
-

rium natural size. 6. The same magnified, with the calyx. 7. Part of the style and stigma magnified.
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Tab. 3fi.

MURUCUJA BAUER I

Nat. Ord. Passiflorea?, Juss. Linn. Syst. Monadelphia Pentand

MURUCUJA, Tourn., Juss. Calyx Passifl prseterest subtus sulcato. Cor
multipartita et triplex, scd simplex indivisa erecta tubuloso-conica truncata circa germinis stipitem connivens.
Catera omnino ul in Passiflord. Juss. gen. plant. 39S.

Murucuja folns trilobis subtus sparsim glandulosis : lobis oblong-is retusis medio productiore, bracteis stipulisque
setaceis, radiis filiformibus corona plicata longioribus, disco 5-lobo.

Descii. Caulis bilis, subangulatus, glaber. Stipulcc setaceae. Folia triloba, retusa, venosa, lobis oblongis, subundu-
latis: medio productiore, subtus glandulis sparsis

; pedunculi graciles apice glandula 1, reniformi, v. nulla. Florcs solitarii

axillares, primum pallidi, albi, demum aurantiaci. Bractece setaceae. Calycis tubus urceolatus, pentagonus ; lacinicc carinats
macquales, subundulata?, apice obtusae, extus virides margine aurantiaco. Petala aequalia, patentia, plana, subundulata.
Radius multipartita, sanguineus, serie simplici, corona longior. Corona conica, plicata, apice fimbriata. 1)
basin stipitis. Fructus

luteo inclusa.

carnosi, uniloculares, polyspermi. Scmina oblonga, cristata, foveata, arillo carno-o

Tlie drawing from wbicb we bave been permitted by the Council of the Horticultural Society to copy our repre-

sentation of this fine plant, forms part of a magnificent illustration of the order Passiflorcce, of which Mr. Ferdinand
Bauer has commenced the execution. It was found by himself in Norfolk Island, during the expedition under
Captain Flinders, sent by the Government of this country to examine the coasts of New Holland. We feel «reat

satisfaction in honouring it with the name of a botanist who is not less distinguished by his scientific acquirements,

than by the consummate skill he possesses in the art of botanical drawing; of which the Flora Grceca of

Dr. Sibthorp, the figures appended to the Atlas of Captain Flinders's Voyage, his own Illuslratipnes Flora Nova
Hollandice, and our Digitalium Monographic afford the most abundant proofs.

There are two species of Murucuja already published under the names of Passiflora adiantifolia and P. aurantia,

which have considerable resemblance to this species ; and there are said to be several undescribed ones from the

same quarter of the world with nearly similar features. From Murucuja adiantifoliai, its leaves without side lobes,

its corona with numerous plicatures, the length of the radial divisions, &c. distinguish it. From Murucuja aurantia,

it appears from specimens in the Banksian Herbarium, and from Forster's unpublished drawings in the same col-

lection, to be distinguished by the shortness of the rays of that species, and the less degree of bluntness of its leaves:

it also seems that the segments of the calyx are more winged towards their base.

We have no hesitation in adopting the genus Murucuja of Toumefort and Jussieu ; and we are confirmed in our

opinion of the propriety of doing so, by finding that our friend M. De Candolle intends to preserve it in his Mono-
graph of the order which will appear in the next volume of his elaborate Regni vegetabilis Systema nalurale. We
are ourselves disposed to think that Passiflora, as it at present stands, is susceptible of being divided into several

genera, or, at least, that the structure of those curious modifications of petals which, under the form of rays,

corona, operculum, &c. contribute the greater part of its beauty to the flower, will afford much better characters for

division than those from the leaves, which have hitherto been generally adopted. Passiflora perfoliata is certainly a

very strong genus, distinguished by its abbreviated ray and corona bent downwards, so as to line the sides of the

Passifl

of the tube of the calyx. In fact, it is more nearly related to Tacsonia than either to Murucuja

Explanation of the Plate.

1. Section of a flower. 2. The corona laid open, showing the discus. 3,4. Stigma. 5. Transverse section of the fruit.

6. Seed in the arillus. 7. Seed deprived of its arillus. 8. Section of (he latter.
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Cattleiance. Tab. 37.

CATTLEYA LODDIGESIJ

«

Nat. Ord. Orchideae ; Tribus Hpidendreae. Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria.

CATTLEYA, Nobis supra, t. 33.

Cattleya, perianthii laciniis submqualibus obtusis, labelli trilobi lobo medio sellajformi. Nob. supra, t. 33. i?i tcxlu

Epidendrum violaceum. Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 337.

Dfscr. B Folia bina, coriacea, glabra, avenia, oblonga,

erecto-patentia. Spatha oblonga, marginibus accretis tubulosa. Scajws 4—6-uncialis, teres, maculatus. Florcs 1

—

3 in sumnio
scapo, maximi, speciosi ; bractea ad basin ovarii parva, corrugata. Ovarium l\ unciale, teres, ecostatum, sursum arcuatum,

Jinn. Scpa/a oblonga, obtusa, sub-

ibellum \\ unciale, circa columnam

maculatum. P
undulata, passim punctis parvis sparsis atrioribus maculata : interiora paulo latiora. Labellwn

cucullatum, trilobum : lobis firabriatis crispis, intermedio paulo lacero convexo sella^formi, striis 5 per axin. Columna clavata,

arcuata, labello brcvior, antice concava, utrinque marginata, clinandrii dorso breviter cornuto. Gynizus obcordatus, excavatus,

muticus, viscosus, apice ovato obtuso. Anthcra terminalis, opercularis, superne per axin depressa, carnosa, 4-locularis, loculis com-
pletis : marginibus sphacelatis undulatis. PoUiniak, cereacea, compressa

; quodque filo ligulato granulato, in seipso reflexo.

At the time we were first acquainted with this genus, the subject of the accompanying plate was the only species of

which we had any information. It even then appeared to be essentially distinct from Broughtonia both in habit

and artificial characters. When, at a subsequent period, the rare Brazilian plant which has been published at

was submitted to examination, it obviously offered such striking generic resemblances to thetab. 33 of this work

first, and at the same time so many beautiful specific differences, that we no longer hesitated to establish

two

upon the

a new genus, which was called Cattlcya. Since that time a third species, from the same country, perfectly

agreeing with the first two kinds in the characters assigned to the genus, but differing as much from them, as they

from each other, and having yellow flowers, has been sent to the Horticultural Society from Rio Janeiro by the late

Mr. Forbes, in compliment to whom we have named it

Cattlcya (Forbesii) ; foliis oblongis obtusis planis, sepalis lanceolatis subaequalibus : interioribus angustioribus

undulatis obtusis, labelli trilobi lobo medio cordato lunato argute dentato apice saccato,

Had. Rio Janeiro in truncis arborum emortuorum epiphyta.

A fourth species of Cattlcya (C. citrina, Nob.) is the Sobralia citrina of M. de la Llave.

At the time the genus Cattlcya was under consideration, it became necessary to examine such other Orchidca as

appeared to be related to it. The consequence of which was the establishment (from dried specimens) of the genus

Cozlogyne, which a subsequent examination of living plants has confirmed in all material points. To that genus it

was not at that time thought advisable to refer the Epidendrum precox and humile of Sir James Smith, because,

from want of sufficiently perfect materials, we did not possess the necessary means of ascertaining the nature of those

organs by a knowledge which ourjudgement would have been directed. Lately, however, a genus called Pleione has

been proposed for the two species under consideration, and the number of their pollen masses has been stated to be two.

But upon an examination of very perfect specimens of Epid. humile in our friend Dr. Hooker's herbarium, we find

that the pollen masses are four cohering by pairs, and not two. Their columna is also distinctly winged, and the

anther is inserted below the membranous end of the columna ; thus no points of difference whatever can be said to

,
exist between them and Cadogyne, which now consists of the following- published species, all natives of Asia : viz.

Ccelogyne. Supra,fol. 33. .

* Species certissimce.

1. C. punctulata. Supra I. c. *

2. C. cristata. Supra I. c.

3. C. fimbriata. Lindl. in Bot. Regist. t. 868.

4. 0. praecox.

Epidendrum prcecox. Smith Exot. Bot. t. 97.

Cymbidium prcecox. Smith in Rees. in loc.

Pleione precox. Don prodr. nep. 31.

5. C. humilis.

Epidendrum humile. Smith Exot. Bot. t. 98.

Cymbidium humile. Smith in Rees. in loc.

Pleione humilis. Don prodr. nep. 37.

** Species minus ccrtce.

6. Cymbidium nitidum. Wall.

? 7. Cymbidium strictum. Don. (forte eadem ac Ccel. cristata.)

? 8. Cymbidium speciosissimum. Don. (forte eadem ac Ccel. punctulata.)

Explanation of the Plate.
*

1. A side view of the columna. 2. A front view of the same. 3. The upper part of the same with the anthera removed.

4. The anther seen from beneath, with pollen masses in it. 5,6, 7. Other views of the anther. 8. Two pollen masses seen in

front. 9. A single pollen mass seen laterally.
"XS.'tS'
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'attleiaruB Tab. 38.

v

VANDA MULT I FLORA.

.

.

. Nat. Ord. Orchidem
: Tribus Vande© Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria.

VANDA, Brown, in Bot. Reg. fol. 506. I

A
post ice d i pha

teres libera. Labellum sub

operculars decidua 2-locularis apiculata. Stigma excavatum : rostello truncate. Coin

•

Perianthiuiti

foliis

t>

m
distich

.

Herbae caulcsccntcs epiphyte (I

spicis crcctis foliis opposilis ; floribus luteis v. violaceis maculat

cum columna non unguiculatum sepalis subconf(

China?); radicibus caulinis torlh

- .

-

Vanda, foliis ligulatis coriacei

longis obtusis labelloquc subaequalibus.

s apice retusis apiculatis, spicis paniculatis erectis multifloris, sepalis conniventibus ob-

•

D J/crba epiphyte, caulescens, l_2-pedalis, caule simpl.ee, erecto, rigido, per vaginas foliorum radices paucos, ri-toque ramosos, teretes, albo-virides, apice daberrimos emittente. Folia horizontals fi-8 uncias Ion™. lurnl»#«
gidos, quandoque ramosos, teretes, albo-virides, apice glaberrimos emittente.
coriacea, avenia, costata, basi va^

8 uncias longa, ligulata.
~,.«~, ...u,

,
uwu., oas, vagmantia, ap.ee obtusa, apiculata, oqualia ; inferioribus breyioribus apice valde obliquis. Snka>

composite, mult.flor*
,
ex apice vagina, exserte, erects, saspius foliorum longitudine : ramis angulatis, basi bractea parva,

scariosa, persistcnte suflultis.
i

thtum carnosum
: sepalis subsequilongis obtusis oblongis ; interioribus angustioribus et pallidioribus

11/.Cum nnfnno i-»^v« *»««««« ~~1 _A _ i
• 1 . , . - _ *

P

paten
Labellum rigidum, car-

ovata medxo sulcata, lob.s lateralis rigidis, deutiformibus, abbreviatis. Columna obesa, teres, purpurea, truncato-conica

:

clinandrio piano immarginato. Stigma subrotuiidum, excavatum, totam faciem superiorem columns occupans Anlh
Pollini

otund

..

This plant has much affinity with the Epidcndrum pvamorsum of Roxburgh, from which it is principally distin
by its more robust mode of growth and by the termination of its leaves, which are rounded at th

point, not abruptly truncate so as to exhib

flowers also appear to be produced in greater abui

This species is a native of China,

from a fine plant in Mr. Cattley's cc

appearance of having had

V. multijl

emity bitten off. The
V, pr

The drawing from which the accompanying plate has b »en engraved, was made
vatory, in July 1822. Like others of its tribe it also blossoms in most of

mer m
The genus' Vanda is exceedingly difficult to confine within definite limits

f certain parts of their flower, and exhibiting striking marks of affinity

species varying much

srs. But an attentive <

of those principles of analysis which caused Vanda to be separated from Aeridcs, has brought us to the conclusion
that Vanda Roxburght, the subject of this article, Epidcndrum pramorsum of Roxburgh, and such others as may
hereafter be found to agree with them in the characters proposed at the head of this page, are the only genuine
species of the g
Vanda, must be excluded

and that consequently Vanda terctifolia of this work, and some other plant eferred to

Explanation of the Plate
1. A A side view of the same, after the sepals and anthers have been removed, to exhibit the co-

lumna and labellum. 3. A front view of the columna, showing the pollen masses in their place. 4. The anther seen from be-
neath.



Tab. 30. A.

IONOPSIS UTRICULARIOIDES.

Nat. Oud. Orchideae ; Tribus Vandeae.
*

Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria.

K)NOPSIS, Kunth in Humb. et Bonpl. Nov. Geh.et Sp. PL 1. 348. (Iantha, Hooker Exot. FI 113) Poll

ob

dcularis rostrata. Stigma obcordaturn excavatum : rostcllo

palis multo majus, basi calcaratum: ungue bicalloso colun

lateralibus basibus approximatis cum basi labclli connatis,

foliis encrvibus ; scapis terminalibus ; floribus pallixLispaniculat

Anthera terminahs op

Columna antera sen

S

I

b

Herb a? cpiphvtce (Americas aequinoctialis ) nonbulb

ioNorsis, foliis lanceolatis discoloribus, scapo paniculate multifloro, labello bilobo cuneato : calcare integro.

Epidendi

Dendrob

Swartz. Prodr. 1

Swartz. Nov. Act. Ups. 6. p. 83. Willd. Sp. PI. 4. 133. Pcrs. Syn. 2. 522

Descr. Jlcrba parasitica acaulis. Folia circiter 4, disticha, lanceolata, subcomplicata, coriacea, subenervia, discolora, scapo

breviora, cum basibus suis articulata. Scopus erectus, filiformis, teres, biramis, coloratus, glaberrimus. Panicula flexuosa, pau-

ciilora, floribus erectis, albis, rubido tinctis. Bracteaz minima), ovata3, sphacelat®. Ovarium teres, subangulatum, basin versus

attenuatum. Perianthium connivens, sepalorum exteriorurn superiore recto, parvo, oblongo, obtuso, lateralibus labello suppo-

sitis et suboccultis, carinatis, antice basibus saccatis approximatis cum basi saccato labelli connatis; interioribus obtusis, erectis,

oblongis, superiore paulo longioribus, margine altero sepalo superiori appresso, altero labelli ungui extus adhasrente. Labellum

sepalis multo majus, limbo albo cuneato bilobo patente, ungue piano basi saccato, faciei column® applicito, subbarbato, in

medio callis duobus conicis subincurvis. Columna uiigue labelli duplo brevior, semiteres : stigmate excavato sursum repando,

fere totam faciem column® occupante. Anthera terminalis, opercularis, decidua, 1-locularis, subcarnosa, antice in rostro brevi

obtuso producto. Pollinia 2, globosa, postice biloba : caudicula plana, oblonga, glandular obovatae brunneae stigmatis aflixa.

i

S

This plant is a native of the West Indies. Our drawing was made from an individual which flowered in a stove

the Horticultural Society's garden at Chiswick, in May 1824. It had been sent to the Society by His Excellency
«

r R. Woodford the Governor of Trinidad.

When the genus Ionopsis was proposed by M. Kunth, one certain species only was known ; and fi the cha-

ibuted to it fi of dried specimens, it appeared nearly related

fact it was subsequently referred by Dr. Meyer. It proves however, upon a view of

curious d distinct jrenus, differing: from Dendrob

to Oncidium

lg plants, to 1

labellum and
& &

rery

two
tf

pollen masses, and from Vandecc. in the union of the front sepals with the labell

Besides the subject of this article and the Ionopsis pulchella of Kunth, we bel Dendrobium tesliculat

f Swartz is referable The Iantha pallidiflora of Professor Hooker is represented ilowei m

/. utricularioides, that it is not safe to quote it as a synony

Explanation of the Plate.
-

1 . A flower seen laterally. 2. The stigma and anther. 3. The pollen masses and appendages
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Tab. 39.

S A R C ANT ITU S R () STRAT US.

Nat. Ord. Orchidea? : Tribus Vandea?
\

Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria.

A • A
i vana. Anthera bilocularis. Stigma

Labcllum subintegruin diflforme

SAKCANT11US. Poll in ia 2, cereacea, postice sulcata v. lobata : caudicul;

cxcavatuin v. quadratum : rostello vario. Columna semiteres inappendiculata.

cum columna articulatum, calcaratum : calcare intus appendiculato. Scpala patentia subaequalia.

—

llcrbiu cpiphj/tec

(Indiae oricntalis ct China?) caulescentes; radicibus caulinis torluosis; .foliis distichis planis v. teretibus ; flonbus

vhtatisv. fasciitis ; racemis foliis oppositis .

Sarcanthus, foliis lanceolatis planis subrecurvis, spica simplice horizontali foliis subaequali, sepalis ovalibus patentibus

subajqualibus, labello antheraque rostratis.
. *

Descr. Epiphyta, ramosa. Caides crassi, purpurei, teretes. Folia lanceolata, carnosa, subrecurva. Spica pcdunculata,

oppositifolia, horizontals, foliis subaequalis. Ovarium teres, album. Sepala patentia, aequalia, ovalia, lutescentia, rubro-vit-

tata. Labellum carnosum, anionic purpureum, calcaratum, apice rostratum, incurvum ; calcar obtusum, ovario brevius, intus

1-loculare, antice valde carnosum appendice operculari glabro simplice. Columna erecta, clavata, semiteres. Stigma subrotuu-

dum, excavatum, rostello in rostro longb producto. Anthera conformis, bilocularis, Pol/inia2, biloba; caudieuld subulata

elongaUi ; glanduld parva. s
'

Under Vanda multiflora it has been attempted to show the necessity of separating from the genus Vanda

species hitherto referred to it, and V. leretifolia of this work. They differ ft Vanda in the form

structure of their labellum,, which is never saccate, but has always a spur with one or more appendages in its m-

, in the texture of their perianthium, and in habit. The plants which agree with Sarcanthus as above defined

Vanda leretifolia and paniculata, an unpublished species (Sarcanthus succisus) from China, and probably some

ts at present referred to Aeridcs. Vanda trichorhiza of Hooker (which is nearly allied to, if not the very same as,

Epidcndnwi triste of Forster), and Aeridcs Arachnitis of Swartz, appear to be species of Cymb

ffe rs ft Vanda in scarcely any thing beyond the absence of a spur from the lip, and ticulation of

latter with the columna.

A native of China, whence it was imported by the Horticultural Society

month of June 1822, from a plant in the possession of Wm. Cattley, Esq.

1821 Our figure was made in th

*

Explanation of the Plate.

1. Flower seen in front. 2. A side view of the columna and labellum. 3. A section of the labellum. 4. The anther and

pollen masses as they lie in the clinandrium. 5. The pollen masses &c. separate.
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Tab. 40.

CATASETUM HOOKEKL

Nat. Ord. Orchideae ; Tribus Vande*. : Linn. S Gynandria Monandr

CATASETUM, Richard Pollinia duo, p

turn. Columna a]

obscure trilob

Ianduia cartilagincfi subquadratl Anthera sub-b

caudicula maxima denudata transversa demum

Labellum carnosum galeatum v. cxplanatum, b

Stig

trilobum Somh emn,',Sa ;n 1 u .
6«w»uui v. cApmiiuiuin, uasi saccatu

) buZo^lt^1

Vr
S COnmvcnti^ W**™ patentia.-Herb* epiphyte (America, «.,

fifes y. viridi-purp

Div. I. Perwnthwm globosum. Labellum saccatum galeatum. Lindl. in Bot. Re-. 840Catasetum, racemo foliis trinervibus altiore, labelli lobo
ovailbus aculis ncrvosig fn globnm conniventibus

C. Hooken. Lindl. L c. in to***,

retuso : lateralib

o

s pa]

* .

*£!£m*2 Tnfant"/T^ °f exa"lini»S this *»*» Pi»* * a living state
, but we regret to say

son and I hiT fln f "'"^^ "^ by Dr
'
H°°ker from a Plant «t fiL the Brazil* by Mr Swain-22i^£r£?*^«P^«**^*^ We are not aware tha/i ha! I-

lent

ad we can give no description of
published

ey o be obtained fr

This is remarkably different from any of the species enumerated in the Botanical Re
1 lie Anguloa lurida described by Professor Link

P o89 wTtlVfi
y

, ,

0r Lmk '" thC Tiansactions
<>f the Prussian Horticultural Society

It t:?„!SIT!? "6ar y r
!
,ated to C~" H°m from which it appears to be distin.uishabl

some
1
ttle difference in the colour and form of the labellum of that species

ne . po ^es witl a h.
8

, V- t

™ ; ^ " * r°°m 8n eXI,anded labeIIum covered over with numerous

be.um
P

o t Hv do jJSnft ,

§

5 - "r ?'^ *"*" "^^^ fr°m the sPecies^ a **««• ^
alone I s hoover fL'o f i u

P1
'eSCnt *"& " a Stati°n M a diSti" Ct 8 C"US °» «*<*«•*»one. I8j however, far too .mportant an aberration from the form of Catasetum to be united with that genusWe observed in the garden of the Horticultural Society a spike of Catasetum

distinct

Sy aisurs :rt
of

n
erers

f^ enti,e,y ,ost tbem^^^^:l^zz,z
nigTr;xxstis:

of c tridentatum
; a most "-***—**** --

Are not C. tridentatum, Clavcringi andflmburuhm, varieties of each other ? or .t fa.* tb ,™ i.- ,

P

Explanation of the Plate
1. A flower in front. 2. The same behind. 3. A flower with the sepalA secfon of the labellum. 6. The columna. 7. The anther. 8. The'pollen masses.

A side view of the labellum
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Tab. 41. A.

TR IBRACHIA RE PTA N S

Nat. Ord. Orchidese; Tribus Malaxideze. Linn. Syst. Gynandria Monandria.
*

TRIBRACHIA, Lindl in Bot. Iter, t 832. in textu. Pollinia 2 cereacea postice sulcata : caudicula et glanduia
A tcrminalis op decidua semibilocularis membranacea.
posticum integrum cum basi producta column

Columna apice b Lab

column i b

Sepalapatc bus exterioribus cum b

); caudicibus rcptantibus ; scapis radicalibus ; flor'ibus pai

Kerbs* epiphyte, acaules, bulbosce (Asia3 temperate et Africa? ajquinocti

Tribrachia, foliis lineari-lanceolatis solitariis, spicis secundis foliis breviorib us.

Descr. Caudex reptans, teres, articulatus, glaber, squamarum vestiffiis vestitus. B
Fi

Spica
radicals, erecta, filiformis, squamis ovato-lanceolatis vaginata. Florcs parvi, glaberrimi, suberecti. Perianthium samite rec
turn, patens, sepalis exterioribus e basi lata lineari-lanceolatis, acuminatis, lateralibus ad basin cum columna producta connatis •

Lab ellu

Columna parva, marginibus tumidis sursum in cirrhis duobus desinentibus postice dentatis
A

de
P

*

The genus Tribrachia, some species of which have been referred by Sir James Smith to
Plcurothallis

, from which it is distinguished by its pollen masses being furrowed behind, by

Stclis early related

columna, by the maim
united

f

d finally by

pals, and the labell

fl

ays poster

f Nepal, whence specimens have been communicated

habit, which may b d Sunipia on account of

The subject of this pi

palese, has four pollen masses, each pair being furnished with a separate caud
attached to the lengthened base of

Edward Rudge, Esq. Another genus resemblinj

iars to the Sunipiang of the Ne
.. It has also a sessile labellum no

mblan b

The following are the only species of Tribrachia of which we have any certain knowledg

Tribrachia.

T. reptans. Nob. in hoc loco

Hab. in Nepalia. (v. s. sp.)

2. T. odor

Stclis odoratis

Stelis caudata

la. Smith in Rees

Don prodr. nep. 32
Hab. in Nepalia. (v. s. sp. in herb. Hooker.)

3. T
Stelis hir Smith in Rees

Hab. in Nepalia. (v. s. sp.)

4. T. purpurea fol quamis scapi membr ventricosis, spica densa multi-
flora, bracteis membranaceis floribus aequalibus, sepalis 2 interioribus tenuibus

Pleurothallis purpurea. Don prodr. nep. 33.

Hab. in Nepalia. (v. s. sp. in herb. Hooker.)

5. T, pendula
; foliis ovalibus subtus discoloribus apice inaequalibus emarginatis in bulbis ova

mpressis solitariis, scapis pendulis, spicis imbricatis, sepalis ovatis acuminatis : interiorib
obov

Hab. in S. Leona. (v. v. cult.)

** Species incertce.

? 6. Stelis racemosa. Smith in Rees.

Hab. in Nepalia.

? 7. Stelis biflora. Smith in Rees.

Hab. in Nepalia.

Explanation of the Plate.

1. A halfback view of the flower in its natural position. 2. The same with the outer sepals removed. 3. Labellum.
4,5. Different views of the columna. 6. Anther. 7. Pollen masses. 8. Grains of pollen.
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Tab. 41. 15

ERIA STRICTA.

4

Nat. O Orchidere : Tribus Malaxid Linn. S
,

Gynandria Monand

ERIA, Lindl. in Bot. Res;. 904 Pollinia 8 cereacea q Anthera terminalis opdua membmnacea g-locularis, loculis obsolete 4-foveatis. Stigma concavum rostello truncate. Columna

de

aptera. Labellum anticum concavum trilobum med
exteriorum connatum. Sepala conniventia suba3qual

& palor

bosa; caulibus vaginatis ; floribus lutescentibus extus semper lanatis

Herbe epiphyte.(Indie orientalis) habitu varus, vix but
foliis planis v. nervosis

Eria, caulibus teretibus, spica secunda densa multiflora, labello scrotiformi
clauso, foliis 1—2 lineari-lanceolatis sessilibus.

per medium calloso, perianthio lanato

D Jlcrba terrestris
?
vix repens, caulibus fascicular, teretibus, squamis magnis, membranaceis, laxis, venosis demumnatis. Folia 1—2. lancenlaia. nrnt« ™»,™«o »««.«:i:- _ •

, ,. « . .
' •»,

vchums, aemumfibrosis vaginatis. Folia 1-2, lanceolata, acuta, coriacea, sessilia, spic* sutequalia! Sp
flora, pedunculata, pedunculo gracili, nudo, basi tantum squamae rudimento instructo
natum, undique extus lanatum. Sepala exteriora squalia, valvata, intus glabra : infi

natis
; intcriora minora, oblonga, tenuia, diaphana, porrecta.

* r . _ _

Perianlhium

nam
;
uuenora m.nora, oblong., enma, dmphana, porrecta. Labellum parvum, anticum, scrotiforme, faciei columna, appre .

urn ungue cum sepahs ,Jextenonbus connate tuberculoso, lamina triloba sub-saccata : lobis lateralis mineribus, tenuiorZrecu v,s, super aX,n labe 1, per v.ltam carnosam emarginatam connexis ; lobo medio transverse carnoso. ColuJa label! Ion!Citudine. obesa. r.rnssa. alatn • alia mar^nollKn, „~; j...x_- • ,.* , . . .
laueiii lon-gitudine, obesa, crassa, alata : alis marginalibus apice productis conniventibus, basi connatis.

tum. Anthera tprrmn.il. « nnprfnloric <i. ,,-;,!,,., u:i~~..i„ •_ »_»»•• o _

diflicillimae.

Anthera terminalis, operculars, decidua, bilocularis. P Partes

Stigma alis columna? supertec-

A native of Nepal, whence specimens have been Ion- since communicated by Dr. Wallicl
That this genus is distinct from Mr. Brown's Octomeria we do not at all doubt We

of the original species of that genus, O. graminifoUa, have never fallen in our way
The Pinalia alba of Dr. Hamilton differs so essentially from Ei

that sp

pollen masses, and in having a lanr

pecially in the presence of a perfect Hand

Notylia, and also in having scarcely any pubescence upon the perianth
dered otherwise than as a peculiar eenus.

projecting stigma, at the back of which the anther is placed

propriety be con si-

Explanation of the Plate
1. A front view of the flower in its natural position. 2. The same artificial!

4. A side view of the columna, showing the position of the lip with respect to
pollen masses.

exp ded. 3. A
The labell

tit view of the columna.

separate. 6. One set of

i



A E N D X

3. §.

ORCHIDEARUM SCELETOS.

!.§. A Pollen simplex v. e granulis laxe cohaerentib

Tribus I. Ni

TribusII. A
2. §. Orc/i 1 in s

Tribus III. G
Tribus IV. Or

Anthera stigmate parallel

Anthera terminalis ope:

ulis demum cereaceis m
e. Anthera

defi

erminans op

Anthe Pollinia caud

Epidendrece. Pollen in granis demum cereaceis numero defin

Tribus V. Vande;e. Pollinia caudicula diaphanu v. g-Iandula stigmati affixa.

Tribus VI. Epidendre.e. Pollinia caudiculis filiformibus pulvereis replicatis stigmati affi

Tribus VII. M Pollinia lib

coluerentia.

ad apicem materie viscida v. pulvei

4. §. Cj/pripcdicce. Antherae laterales fertiles : intermedia sterili petaloidea.

Tribus VIII. Cypripedie;E.

Obs. Affinitas Ordinis summa cum Scitamineis per Neottieas ; inferior magisque obscura cum Asphodeleis

per Thelymitram et Junceis per Malaxideas.

Tribus I. Neottie^e.

(Orchidearum Sect. 2. Brown in Hort.Kew.b. 197.)

1

1. Pelexia, Poitcau.

2. Goodyera, R. Br.

3. Physurus, Rich.

4. *Haemaria (Gnodj/cra discolor, Ker.).

5. Thelymitra, Forst.

6. Diuris, Smith.

7. Epiblema, R. Br.

8. Cryptostylis, R. Br.
.

*

9. Orthoceras^ R. Br.
-

10. Prasophyllum, R. Br.

? 11. Cranichis, Swartz.

12. *Chloraea (Epipactis 8fc. Gavilu, Feuillee).

13. Ponthieva, R. Br.

14. Genoplesium, R. Br.

15. Neottia, L.

16. Listera, R. Br.

17. Spiranthes, Rich.

18. *Zeuxina. (Spiranthoidea capcnsis labcllo cum co-

lumnd connate)

19. Stenorhynchus, Rich.

20. Calochilus, R. Br.

21. *Synassa. (Peruviana in herbaria Lambcrtiano.)

Obs. Genera distribuenda secundum structuram labelli et

columnae ; Arethuseis aflinia per Synassam, Epidendreis per

Chloraeam, Gastrodieis per Cranicliin ?, Malaxideis per Liste-

rani et Prasophyllum.

Tribus II. Arethuse^e.

(Orchidearum Sect. 3. Brown in Ilort. Kew. 1. c.)

22. Arethusa, Swartz.

23. Limodorum, Tourn.

24. Calopogon, R. Br.

25. Pogonia
5
Juss.

26. Eriochilus, R. Br.

27. Pterostylis, R. Br.

28. Glossodia, JR. Br.

29. Lyperanthus, R. Br.

30. Caladenia, R. Br.

31. Chiloglottis, R.Br.
32. Cyrtostylis, R. Br.

33. Corysantlies, R. Br.

34. Caleana, R. Br.

35. Microtis, R.Br.
36. Epipactis, Swartz.

37. Corallorhiza, JIaller.

Obs. Tribus per Limodorum transit in Ophrydeas, per Are-
thusam in Neottieas, per Corallorhizam, cujus pollen semper
vidi in granulis subsimplicibus separabile, in Vandeas et Ma-
laxideas.

Tribus III. Gastrodie;e.

(Orchidearum Sect. 4. Brown Prodrom. Jl. N. HolL

p. 330.)

38. Gastrodia, R. Br.

39. Epipogium, R. Br.



A P P ENDl X.

40. Prescotia, Lindl. (An Craniches quaedain, praeser-

tim C. stachyodes, hujus generis ?)

? 41. Hysteria, Reinwardt. (Nomen Fungi. An Ophry-
dea?)

42. Epistephium, Kunth. (Vanilla? proximum monente

amico Brown.)

43. Vanilla, Swartz.

Obs. Epistephium et Vanilla proximae sunt Epidendreis,

Prescotia hinc Malaxideis inde Neottieis mediante Cranichi,

Epipogium Arethuseis.

TribuS IV. OPHRYDEJE.

(Orchidearum Sect. 1. Brown in J fort. Kcw. 1. c.)

i

Sect. 1. Anthvra crccta.

44. Orchis, L.

45. Glossula, Lindl.

46. Anacamptis, Rich.

47. Nigritella, Rich.

? ? 48. Diplomeris, Dan. (An vitiosc descripta ?)

49. Aceras, R. Br.

50. Ophrys, L.

51. Serapias, L.

52. Altensteinia, Kunth*

53. Disa, llcrgius.

54. Habenaria, TV.

55. Gymnadenia, R. Ih

56. Bonatea, IF.

57. Platanthera, Rich.

58. Chamorchis, Rich.

59. Hcrniinium, R. Br.

60. Holothrix, Rich.

6 1

.

Dryopaeia, Pet. Tk.

Sect. 2. Anthera resupinata v. horizontalis.

~\

? 62. Bartholina, A\ Br

63. Repandra, Lindl.

64. Pterygodium, Swartz

65. Disperis, Swartz.

66. Satyrium, Swartz.

67. Corycium, Swartz.

Obs. Ophrydese, nucleum ordinis constituentes, characteri-

bus strictissimis a pollinc desumptis circumscribuntur. Ab

Malaxideas. £

latas vel nudas.

5
ab Herm

glandulas
.

Tribus V. Vande^e.

(Orchidearum Sectionis ultimae R. Br. pars.)

68. Calanthe, R. Br.

? 69. Octomeria, R.Br.
i

70. Arpophyllum, La Llave.

71. Pinalia, Lindl.

72. Maxillaria, 77. Per.

73.

74.

Hook
Lindl

75. Ornithidium, Salisb.

76.

77.

78.

a, Lin

Lindl

Kunth

79. Ornithocephalus, Hooker.

80. Crvptarrhena. 7»*

81. Psitto

82. Alain

83. Tipu]

84. Aerie
1

85. Vand

86. Sarca

87. Aerai

La Lla

La Lla

Nuttall

L

88.

89.

©

Li

P
Li

90. (Eonia. L
91. Ionopsis, Kunth.

92. Cymbidium, Swartz.

93. Lissochilus, R.Br.
94. Geodorum, Jackson.

95. Sobralia, FL Per.

96. Gastrochilus, Z)o/z.

97. Dipodium, P. J3r.
-

98. Oncidium, Swartz.

99. Macradenia, R. Br.

100. Brassia, 1?. Br.

101. Odontoglossum, Kunth.

102. Cyrtopodium, 7?. #r.

103. Cyrtochilum, Kunth.

104. Cuitlauzina, La Llave.

105. Anguloa, F/. Per.

106: Catasetum, 22<cZf.

107. Eulophia, R.Br,

108. Xylobium, Lindl.

109. Trizeuxis, Lindl.

110. Fernandezia, 2*7. Per.

111. Rodriguezia, Fl. Per.

112. Gomeza, 72. Br.

113. Cirrhaea, Lindl.

114. Notylia, Lindl.

115. Megaclinium, Lindl.

116. Trichoceros, Kunth.

117. Masdevallia, Fl. Per.

118. Gongora, JF7. Per.

Obs. Calanthe, Tipularia et Eulophia, aflines sunt Ophry-

ilaxideis ; Notylia Neot-deis; Octomeria, Maxillaria, &c. Malaxideis;

tieis ; Sobralia Epidendreis. Genera distribiu

numerum polliniorum. Caute ne pollinia ir

saepius occurrunt in Vandeis et Epidendreis, pro completis

habeas, ut ego quondam in Angraeco et Polystachya, caven-

dum.

P

TribuS VI. EpiDENDREyE.

(Orchidearum Sectionis ultimae R. Br. pars.)

1 1 9. Bletia, Fl. Per.
*

120. Brassavola, R. Br.

121. Epidendrum, L.

122. Cattleya, Lindl.
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123. Broughtonia, R. Br.

124. Isochilus, R.Br.
125. *Dinenia. (Ep. potybulbon, Hooker.)

"I

lubent a Vandeis in Malaxideas. Pollinia in Olis caudieula
saepius simplice glandulaque colligantur ; in Epidendreis colli-
gatio fit imperfecta, caudieula dividitur, glandula deest; in
Malaxideis caudieula et glandula semper omnino desunt', et
pollinia v. omnino sunt libera, v. materie pulverea apicibus
tantum coherent.

Tribus VII. Malaxide/e.

i
*

(Orchidcarum Scctionis ultimo R. Br. pars.)

126. Eria, Lindl.

127. n (In Act
ma 8 cereacea quaternatim apicibus granulosis co-
haerentia.)

128.

129.

130.

S:

Kuntl

Kunth
131. Anisopetalum, Hooker.
132. Restrepia, Kunth.
133. Coelogyne, Lindl.

134. L
135. Microstylis, Nutt
136. Liparis, Rich.

137. Dienia. lAndl.

Lindl138. E
139. C
140. P
141. Si

142. T
143. B
144. Pedilea, Lindl.

R. B
Sze

L
P

? 145. Zygoglossum, Rcinzcardt.

? 146. Schaenorchis, Reinwardt.

Obs. Ultima forma ordinis. Cohaesio pollinis in tribubus
pracedentibus quodammodo incompleta, hie, caudieula, glan-
dula, materieque omni sunerflua semotis. nnrfn^ ^aa:*.^

Tribus VIII. Cypripedie.e.

147. Cypripedium, L.

Obs. IIujus tribus afiinitas quam maxime obscura;
dam cum Malaxideis analogiam exhibet mediante Calypsu,
sed omnino imperfectam. Genera revera affinia forte nondura
detecta.

quan-

"

Incerta vel Tribus Incerta.

I. Tribus incertae.

148. Sarcochilus, R.Br.
149. Cirrhopetalum, Lindl. (HucLpidendrum umbella-

tum, Forst., quod Cyrtostyli affine videtur secun-
dum iconem Forsterianum et Dryandri notulas in

schedis Banksianis.)

150. Renanthera, Loureiro. (Forte Vandea.)
151. Acriopsis, Reinwardt.

152. Callista, Lour.

153. Thrixspermum, Lour.
l

1 54. Galeola, Lour. (Cranichis secundum beatum Swart-
zium ; vix autem.)

II. Genera omnino incerta.

? 155. Isotria, Rajinesque. (Forsan non Orchidea.)

? 156. Diphryllum, Rajinesque. (Uti prior characteribus

pessimis confusum.)

? 157. Cei*aia, Loureiro. (Vitiose

ejusdem auctoris Orchidea?.)

descripta, uti omnes

.

*

\
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N D E X.

Fol.

* Amaryllis solandraeflora ..... 11

* vittata major 12

# Angra3cum maculatum 15

*Astrapaea Wallichii 14

* Bromelia fastuosa . 1

Catasetum I looker i, Lindl 40

Campomanesia, Fl. Per 16

* Cattleya citrina . . . 37

* Forbesii ....... 37

# labiata ....... 33
-

* Loddigesii . . ... . 37
* Cephaelis calycina 21

Chlidanthus fragTans, Herbert ... 34

Chloranthus monostachys, R. Br. . 17

Clavija, FL Per .26
* Coelogyne cristata 33

* humilis 37

#i praecox ....... 37

# punctulata . ... . . 33

Cypripedium insigne, Wall. ... 32

Dendrobium polystachyon, Swartz . 20

* Digitalis lutea, e ...... . 35
# Eriastricta ......... 41

Goodyera pubescens, R. Br. . . . 25

Gusmannia tricolor, Fl. Per. . . . 8

* Ionopsis utricularioides . . . . 39

Lissochilus speciosus, R.Br. . . . 31

* Metrosideros vera, Rumph. . . . 18

* Murucuja Baueri ....... 36

Myrtus disticha, Swartz. . ; ... . 19

Nelitris Jambosella, Gcvrtn. ... 16

*—— paniculata 16

OEnothera den tata, Fl. Per. ... 10

# Oncidium cuneatum ...... 27

<

Tab.

11

12

15

14

1

40

V

33

37

21

34

17 S

32

20

35

41

25

8

39 a

31

18

36

19 /

10

Fol. Tab.

* Oncidium barbatum ...... 27
* juncifolium ..... 27
* • pauciflorum 27

*01ynthia ....... . • . 19

Ornithogalum fimbriatum, W. . . 28

Oxyanthus speciosus, Dec 13
* Papaver bracteatum . ... . . 23
* Pilea herniarioides ...... 4

4

* muscosa ........ 4

* trianthemoides ...... 4

Pimenta officinalis . . . . . . . 19

* Primula sinensis 7

# Psidium Cattleianum, Sabine ... 16

Pterospora Andromedea, Nutt. . . 5

Puschkinia scilloides, Adam. . . . 24

* Raphiolepis rubra ....... 3

Reseda mediterranean Jacq. . . . 22

Resedaceae, Lindley . 22
# Sarcanthus rostratus 39
*

i — teretifolius 6

Securinega nitida, TV. ..... 9

Sobralia, Fl. Per. . ... . . . 33

*Spiranthes pudica ....... 30

* Theophrasta Jussiaei ...... 26

* Tribrachia hirta . . . . . . .41
* odoratissima 41
* pendula ...... 41

* purpurea 41

* reptans . 41

* Trizeuxis falcata . 2

Triumfetta rhomboidea, Jacq. . . 29

* Vanda multiflora . . .
v

. . . . 88

teretifolia ./..... 6

27

28

13

23
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4 v

7

16

5

24

3

22

•s

39 a

6

9

30

26
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29

38
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